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On eve of summit with Clinton

PM: No halt

to Har Homa

^mmYuoaiiAii
aidTOinmiffl _ .

Tbc govenfcraem has canceled its

request lo the US to extradite

Moussa AlnrMarzook, the head of
Hamas's political arm, saying the

decis/an was made for security

reasons.
''

Abu Marzook, who was arrested

in the US in 1995. is wanted here

on suspicion of planning and
financing terrorist attacks. A US
court ruled in 1996 that there was
cause to believeAbu Marzook was
involved in 10 attacks between
1990 to 1994, in which 47 people
were killed and 148 wounded.
Bui his extradition under the

present circumstances, the Prime
Minister’s Office said, could harm
the baffle against the Hamas and

Islamic Jihad. Security sources
expressed fear that Abu Marzook 's

extradition might trigger a wave of
terrorist attacks or the kidnapping
of soldiers or civilians to obtain
his release.

US Attorney General Janet Reno
said yesterday that Marzook will

remain in US custody.

“He will remain in cusrody, pur-

suant to a detainer which has been

filed” by the US Immigration and
Naturalization Service, she said.

“This will essentially place
Marzook in the position he was in

before the Israeli government filed

its extradition request”
Asked at her weekly Justice

Department news briefing if there

was any deadline for Abu

Continued on Page 15

By SARAH HOtOG
and MICHJU. YUPEUMAN

Construction at Jerusalem’s Har
Honu will proceed as planned,

ami so will work in the settle-

ments, Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said last night.

But it acts of terrorism axe not

halted, he warned in an address to

the Likud executive, Israel might
consider "other, non-diplomatic,
alternatives." emphasizing that he
"will not act rashly."

This is also* the message
Netanyahu will give US President

Bill Clinton at their meeting in

Washington on Monday, the prime

minister's spokesman said yester-

day.

Netanyahu told his party chiefs

that the Palestinian Authority had
“not merely given the green light

to terror, but it is also issuing

demands for switching it off.

[Palestinian Authority Chairman]

Yasser Arafat’s green light is still

very much turned on.”

Asked about Netanyahu's
remarks, Arafat told Reuters in

Gaza: “We are against terrorism -
definite. The problem is how to

push forward the peace process,

especially how to stop the Israeli

breaching of the agreement, espe-

cially the confiscation of land, the

building on Abu Ghneim moun-
tain [Har Homa], the Judaization

of Jerusalem, and the closure."

Netanyahu’s speech drew
scathing criticism from Hassan
Asfour, a senior Palestinian peace
negotiator.

“The statement is a new declara-

tion to cancel the peace process

and a new stone on the grave of
the political process,” Asfour told

Reuter in Gaza. “It is a message to

the United States that it has
become necessary for the US

administration to react to these

mde demands,” he said.

Late last night, Arafat convened

top PA officials in Gaza to discuss

tire stalemate with Israel.

Netanyahu's message on the eve

of his departure to the US was
unequivocally tough.

“No amount of pressure will

make Israel veer from its policy

that tenor cannot be considered a

tsJamfc Jihad claims Gaza

suicide bomb attempts,

Page 2

legitimate tool ofnegotiations," he

said. “No peace process is com-
patible with blowing up cafes.”

The prime minister’s bureau
yesterday dismissed reports that

the Americans intend to pressure

Netanyahu to halt construction in

the territories and on Har Homa,
as part of a US “formula” to speed

up the final-status talks with the

Palestinians.

At his meetings in Washington.
Netanyahu is expected to empha-
size tint there will be no peace

process unless terrorism ceases,

spokesman Shai Bazak said; that

the PA is keeping its commitment
to fight terrorism is a basic condi-

tion for the existence of the peace

process.

Only after this is made clear,

will it be possible to discuss how
to proceed with the peace process,

including the initiatives raised by
Netanyahu, Bazak said.

Netanyahu likened the situation

Israel faces to “die hypothetical

situation in which we would
repeatedly threaten to send more

Baruch Goldsteins to slaughter

Arabs, if they did not forthwith

adhere fully to every last demand
we put to them. Imagine ifwe bad
said that? How would the world
have reacted? But this is precisely

what the PA is doing to us. If we
won't do exactly as they decree,

then they will murder us.”

He added that the “Palestinians

paint terror as justified. The Jews
are building in Jerusalem, as pan
of what they dub 'the terror of the

bulldozer.’ Against that, they say.

there is no other answer but to

unleash terror They present us

with demands, which according to

their scenarios we are bound to

fully meet, because if we won't,

they will kill.”

Netanyahu said that “some two
weeks ago there was a very clear,

unmistakable green light to terror

and it indeed was renewed. That
green light has not yet changed.

Not only did the PA switch it on,

but it is demanding a price for

turning it off. This is not a situa-

tion which we can accept. We will

absolutely not capitulate to terror

or to threats ofterror and will con-

tinue construction in Jerusalem
and Judea and Samaria.

Netanyahu is to advance his

departure to the United States on
Sunday to meet with Jordan's

King Hussein, who will be at the
.

Mayo Clinic in Rochester,

Minnesota, for prostate surgery.

From there he will proceed to

Washington, where he is to meet
with Clinton and Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright, and
address the AJPAC convention on

Monday.

The prime minister's political

adviser, Dore Gold, is to leave for

Washington today to prepare for

Netanyahu’s visit.

Hefetz tickets himself for NIS 250m.
for 50th

anniversary
celebrations

. By RAWE MARCUS

Cellular phone users who are

outraged by the NIS .750 fine for

not using^ a speakerphone while

driving can now commiserate
with Insp:-Gen. Assaf Hefetz,

who yesterday fined
himself after he was
spotted breaking the

law by a passing

motorist

The driver phoned
Army Radio, ' which
reported the story yes-

terday morning.--

At first, the police .

spokesman explained

away die embarrassing

situation by. saying
Hefetz is hard ofhear-
ing and has- difficulty

hearing the speaker-

added, the spokesman, Hefetz
still had his two hands on the

steering - wheel, balancing .the

offending object between ‘his

shoulder and ear.

Yes, Hefetz does have a hear-

ing -problem.' But today’s car
speakerphones, espe-

cially the sophisticat-

ed ones with an exter-

nal antenna fitted into

senior police officers’

vehicles, are loud
snoagh to awaken the

dead. Most cellular

phones can also be fit-

ted with a personal

earphone.
Hefetz, realizing he
was : in an awkward
situation, immediately
announced that he
would write himself a

Assaf Hefetz
- (BriBiHeadfct)

phone In his car. -And anyway, ticket^nd pay tine NIS 750 fine,

- . . introduced several- months ago to

:

- . crack dews on the dangerous

,
practice.

The cabinet ibis week
approved NIS 250 million to
stage the state’s 50th anniver-
sary celebrations next year.

NIS 50 million will be trans-
ferred this year to the govern-
ment’s Association for Jubilee
Celebrations, and the rest of
the allocation will be paid next
year.

Tens of millions ofshekels are
expected to be recovered via

ticket sales to and sponsorship
of various events slated for
1998.
The ministerial committee for

symbols and ceremonies, bead-
ed by Tourism Minister Moshe
Kafsav, is to meet next week for

its first serious discussion of
proposals to mark the anniver-

sary. (Ithn)
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NEWS
inbrief

Seven Arabs beaten, humiliated by PA police
Seven Israeli Arabs were arrested by Palestinian Doticemen in

RanM
i
ah
T

ni§tor and taken to a lockup where they
were humiliated and their heads were shaved. They were

*

released yesterday morning.
The seven eastern Jerusalem residents, who have vehicles

with Israeli license plates, were arrested ostensibly for traffic
violations. The Palestinian policemen began hitting one driver
and when the others came to his rescue, they, too, were beatenl
The seven were then taken to a lockup where they were

accused of being traitors because they are Israeli citizens

'

The seven filed a complaint with Jerusalem police yesterday
rooming. L
30 arrested for stone-throwing
Thirty Arab schoolchildren were arrested yesterday for throwing

stones and causing damage in East Thlpiot on Monday. Police said
the group, from the Arab village ofJebl Mukhaber opposite East
Taipioi, confessed to the incident, in which damage was caused to
houses and cars of Jewish residents. The parents of the school-
children had to pay NIS 500 bail for each child, whom police said
they identified from the school bags they had left behind on tte
hills from where they threw the stones. Additional suspects are
being sought, police said. EUi Wohlgelemter

Palestinians plan eastern J’lem investment
Palestinian businessmen are planning to invest at least $200

million to renovate property and revitalize businesses in eastern
Jerusalem in an effort to reassert Arab claims to the area.

“Our objective is to buttress the Arab identity of Jerusalem
and stand against Israel's settlement policy and attempts to
Judaize the city,” said Mimeeb Masri, one of three shareholders
in the planned company.
He refused to say where the firm would be located or how it

would channel money to Arab residents of Jerusalem. He said
the firm will be officially launched after a Saturday meeting of
Palestinian businessmen in Amman. AP

*

Settlers aim to boost
PM on eve ofUS visit

By MARGOT DUDNEV1TCH
and M1CHAL YUDELMAH

The Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza is trying to schedule a
meeting with Prime Minister

Binyamm Netanyahu on the eve
of his departure to Washington,
to stress the importance of not
bowing to US pressure to freeze

construction in Judea and
Samaria.

The council’s move is being

. made under the slogans. “Judea
, _ .

and Saniaxja-is.the heartland 'Qf c-. ijEtegin .said

Israel." and “We will stand

behind you like a mountain (Har)

and a wall (Homa)."
“The US is once again floating

the idea that Arafat's promises to

stop terror should be contingent

on stopping all building in Judea
mid Samaria,” said Yechiel
Leiter, head of the council’s for-

eign desk.

Terror attacks didn’t stop as a

result of the building freeze in

Judea and Samaria over the past

four years, he said. The current

US administration, said Leiter, is

reminiscent of the “bullying

years” of the Bush administra-

tion.

Meanwhile, Netanyahu's trip

to Washington neat week was
criticized by Ze'ev Begin.,

‘
, --IJ Netanyahu will

cave in to American pressure,

“Experience has taught us that

the prime minister’s resistance

to pressures during his trips to

the US is not notable," Begin
said.

By ffiXEL WITTIER

WASHINGTON - The Pentagon agreed
-yesterday to expand military cooperation

with Israel in the areas of joint missile

development'and counterterrorism.

The US will add “tens ofmillions^ of dol-
lars to its funding for die joint development
of the Arrow anti-missile missile and
Nautilus laser systems. Defense Ministry

Director-General Ban Biran told Israeli

journalists following yesterday’s meeting
between Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordecbai and Defense Secretary William
Cohen.
• The precise amounts will be discussed in

follow-up meetings at the Pentagon today.

The US is also planning to contribute 525
million more to Israeli counterterrorism

Yesha council:

IDF offering

weak response

to attacks

By MARGOT DITOCEVmai

There has been a sharp increase

in stone throwing and firebomb-
ing incidents in Judea and
Samaria during the past two
weeks, a settlement leader said
yesterday.

“The situation is reminiscent of
the beginning of the intifada.

There is barely a reaction on the
part of.the IDF, other than to con-
tinue to station a jeep here and
there,” Aharon Domb, secretary-

general of the Council of Jewish
Communities of Judea, Samaria
and Gaza, told Arutz 7.

Yesterday morning, a resident

of Kiryat Arba was tightly hurt

when he lost control of his car,

after being hit by stones on the

Halhoul bypass road.

Hebron resident Baruch
Marzel. who was driving nearby

when the incident occurred, said

the car was hit by very large

stones and totally wrecked.

Settlers also reported stone-

throwing incidents in various

areas in the Binyamm region. In

Kiryat Sefer, residents said that

Palestinians have also begun
placing large obstacles on the

road. When settlers get out of
their cars to remove them, drey

are hit by a barrage of stones,

they said.

^JudfiA^wd.Jamjiria iRGljse, ;

..togetbet-vath,IDE. -soldiers, car- i

ried. out a. daring, midnight raid

on Wednesday in Kafir Azur in

Area B, arresting five 17- and
18-year-old Palestinians suspect-

ed of throwing stones and fire-

bombs.

Missile development,

counterterrorism highlighted

research and development efforts in the two
countries, Biran said. That amount is on top

of the SlOOm, President Clinton pledged in

March 19% during his visit to Israel fol-

lowing die Sharm-el-Sheikh counterterror-

ism summit
’

Cohen also agreed to an Israeli request for

stockpiling weapons and ammunition in die

US that Israel could speedily purchase and
acquire at a time of emergency. The two
sides are working on that list now, Biran
said.

The US and Israel have not yet come to

agreement on sharing airborne intelligence,

Biran said, but discussions are continuing-

In a statement released by die Pentagon,

Cohen reaffirmed the US commitment to

maintaining Israel’s qualitative edge and to

“provide for adequate readiness."

“The answers are more than satisfactory.

A very good working relationship was

established,” Moidechai raid, of his first

meeting with die new Pentagon chief.

Mordecbai also said that at meetings later

in the day with Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright and national security

tional information
, -ngggdjy acced-

Chairman

Son notified

Wettoesday thatfcrael plans to

UH-60L Blackhawk militaiy

S^and^icopterengi^ran
mated $200 million, Reuterreported.

will contribute to the - foreign

J? security ofthcUmted

Sara by helping to taprore

» friendly country which has been, ana con-

jinuesra be,

stability and economic progress m the

Mddle East." the Pmtagon^. ^
The announcement did not say now israei

would pay for the heticoptere. butsich a

large transfer could be made as part: of

annual US military aid to Israel. ,

Palestinian policemen try to prevent demonstrators from approaching Rachel’s Tomb outside Bethlehem yesterday. (Brian Headier)

Mamie Jihad takes responsibility

for botched suicide bombings
ByJOW—MANUEL

Islamic Jihad.took responsibili-

ty yesterday for the two attempt-

ed suicide bombings in Gaza on
Tuesday, in a . leaflet that also

accused its leadership of cower-

ing before the Palestinian

Authority when ir earlier denied

Jufy
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responsibility.

- The .leaflet, in the name of the

“Abu Ghneim Brigade,” accused
Abdullah Shami, the most public

of Islamic Jihad's leaders in Gap,
of purposely lying when be denied

the group’s involvement at a Gaza
press conference on Wednesday
and accused the Israeli security

services of staging them.

Ramadan Shalah, the Jihad

leader in Lebanon, also said that

the explosions were the work of
Israeli intelligence, before two
Jabalya refugee camp youths were
identified as the perpetrators.

The leaflet was first seen in the

West Bank, and Shami yesterday

called it a fake, repeating his earli-

er claim that Islamic Jihad was not

involved.

The leaflet said that the suicide

attacks would continue “in

response to the crimes against our
people." Abu Ghneim is the

Arabic name for Har Horaa.
Shami was arrested after the

Beit Lid double bombing in suicide bomber have not been ver-

Januaxy 1995 -a#d held in Gaza. . ified and, Jfcroas. denied, wisolvp-
T*—' ~:*t *— Hient. •'»*"«

.
,;t? !->n-

|

After a hiatus of several days,

university students and children

released early from school partici-

Prison without charges for six

months, after a neighbor whom he
knew well,was identified as one of

die two bombers. On his release

he startled Islamic militants by
saying the time had come to find

non-violent ways to work with the

Palestinian Authority.

He addressed a rally for foe first

time since his release chi March
21, in Khan Yunis. The rally was
called to denounce Israeli settle-

ment -building on Har Homa.
There were cheers when news of
the Tel Aviv suicide attack was
relayed during foe rally.

Yesterday, security forces still

investigating that attack; which
killed three women, arrested
prominent Nablus Hamas leader
Hassan Yusef at foe Allenby
bridge, as he was on his way to

make a pilgrimage to Mecca,
Israel Radio said.

The political connections of foe
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OPEN LETTER
To Prime Minister Netanyahu and President Clinton

Your Excellencies:

While fully appreciating your concerns for the safety of the Jewish
people and for Middle East peace, now that the threat of annihilation
again hangs over the Jews from implacable Islamist sources among her
Moslem neighbors, this is to urge you to face this issue In Its true spiritual
dimensions, not only in its urgency, but In the lesser aspect of Its sscuritv
concerns. 1

However Windy today's academics, diplomats, media and politicians
may disregard the Stole - and their own pledged word as Britain -did her
Balfour Declaration - both Israel and America were buK on the Bible and
are stilt preserved by and responstole for a. However miCtantly Islamists
reject its rule in favor oNhrir own and however foolishly Jewish and
Christian apostates may distance themselves from the Bible's Divine
wisdom and mandates, for ideas of men, Israel long preservation and
now restoration exactly fulfHBng hundreds of explicit Bfcle prophecies,
prove to anyone willing to face truth that the Btole is indeed thetrueword
of the living God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, of Israel, of Jesus and of
creation.

Gene*SJJ?2 cterty that by an unconditional eternal
covenant wtth Abraham and his seed through Isaac, God gatrefoe
Jewish nation alone, “Alt the land of Canaan tor an nwhailnapOST^H ln

Jf?,

S! ***** rate It Hte land and tofoWsfera*
2"*r has no more right to sad Judea, SamariawS
Gaza as the Oslo Agreement pretended to do. than I have to Hieroom rfarMiA apartment feafeh »tSSSft*agreemenraMM' America has no right to invoke ctotf, mart

Mour

^®PiesCT,b
I?

what is necessary for Middle East (or any) peace:
rt also Weariy prossrtoes what destroys peace. Genesis 12:3 shows whataN history confirms. By it God promised the Jewish people 7 w3t Woctttam that bless dies, and curse him that curseth
aS femflKK of the eahh beSSSrib
eotfsvnah and inviteA

lsrae,n“» “ inv<*e

The great divide of all men, inefuefina Jews and two
'Dhnsttans," is between those who beEera Gorfs vikri^ £^2
ScrDtures. and those who
nations who defy it fn favor of
* covenant with death,- do not i2L°HS

read and ponder Psalm 2, toward which Rome is fast leatSngoSS;

Evangelist Grant B. Livingstone
Shalom Israel Ministries,
pob 24116, JerusalemD136D9*

gated yesterday morning m a
protest at Rachel’s Tomb outside

Bethlehem which turned violent.

The centerpiece of the planned
peaceful demonstration was a

black coffin containing “the peace
process.”

Opposite Har Homa, Israeli and
Palestinian protesters yesterday
afternoon held a press conference
denouncing foe infrastructure
work being carried out there. “It Is

a provocation against all of us.

The bulldozers are more danger-
ous than tanks,” said Gush Shalom
activist Uri Avnery.
^T don't think this is a crisis. I

think it is a turning point. Our two
concepts of peace have grown
apart,” said Palestinian Council
member Salah Taamari. PA
Chairman Yasser Arafot, asked by
reporters in Gaza about Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s
call to quell violence, said yester-
day that, “Netanyahu should stop
the terrorism of settlements ”

Him adds:
Attorney-General ElyaJkim

Rubinstein yesterday petitioned
foe High Court of Justice to
reverse the decision of . the
Northern District parole board to
release early a senior Hamas
activist, Mustafa Arouj. Justice
Dorit Beinisch issued an interim
injunction blocking the release,
penfong a hearing lefbre forcejus-

TV SCHEDULE
.

The listings for CNN in Tune
Out are unconfirmed for Friday*
Sunday inclusive due to foe switch
to daylight saving time in the US.

Winning cards •

and numbers -

The winning cards in yester-
day s Mifei Hapayis daily Chance-

5?! ace of spades; aw
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crash unknown

^ say how
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Moments before crashing in the

Judean Desen last year, killing

seven soldiers, an air force CH-53
transport helicopter veered 90
degrees into an irrecoverable dive,

an IAF investigation in the crash

determined.

The year-long investigation,

which was completed yesterday,

could not unequivocally deter-

mine whether the crash was the

result of a technical malfunction

or pilot error.

The Yasur 2000 helicopter

Clashed while on a training exer-

cise in the Judean Desen on April

2, killing (he pilot, copilot, and
five soldiers. TWo soldiers sur-

vived.

The US-made helicopter was
the same type as the two that col-

lided on their way to Lebanon two
months ago. killing all 73 service-

men aboard.

Using computer-enhanced simu-

lations and witness accounts, die

investigators were able to piece

together the final flight of the Yasur.

The examiners determined that the

helicopterhadjust taken offwhen it

suddenly veered radically. The
investigators said this veering was
either caused by a technical mal-

function in the steering system or

by a. radical steering movement by

one of the pilots. Since the heli-

copter was totally destroyed by fire

after it crashed, there was virtually

no evidence to aid in making a
definitive conclusion.

Hie air force had said from the

beginning that there was little

chance of eveiy knowing what
happened In this case, the army
said, the IAF will respond to the

report as if both factors had
caused. A complete sweep of the

CH-53 steering system was car-

ried out to locate potential mal-
function sites. Also, pilots under-

going simulation training will now
be introduced to the radical flight

situation. This is being done so

pilots become aware of the situa-

tion and can prevent them, the

army said.

The investigation results will

probably be shared with the

United Suites,

The IAF also took other steps it

said were unrelated to the crash,

but were in response to points

raised during the investigation.

These included purchasing flame-

resistant fuel tanks for the heli-

copters, revamping maintenance

• procedures and coming up with
'

short cuts for gening the injured to

hospitals.

In a related matter, the commis-

sion of inquiry into the February 4
helicopter collision, headed by

Maj.-Gen. (res.) David fvry. has

started wrapping up its investiga-

tion. Yesterday it ended its hear-

ings with the attorneys of officers

who were warned that the results

of the investigation could have

direct bearing on them. Now the

commission is involved in internal

discussions, with the aim of con-

solidating the evidence and reach-

ing conclusions and recommenda-
tions.

The commission has until April

15 to submit its final report to

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai.

day. (Brian Ifettfcrt
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Inrtontiaf Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani yesterday views the expansion of Tzur Hadassah in the Judean Hills, ciuac Hannt

Kahalani: Forces will not be
increased along Green Line

Northern towns douse

lights in budget protest

By ARH39 0*SULU¥AM

Internal Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani, touring settlements in the Judean
Hills yesterday, said the number of Border
Police units patrolling the Green Line
would not be increased, and residents must
take a more active role in looking after

.
their own security.

He added drat die closure of die territo-

ries should be continued in light of warn-
ings of more suicide attacks.

“There are still general warnings, nothing

specific,** Kahalani raid. “But 1 think we
have to continue the closure at this -time

and to reexamine the matter in another

week or two.”
Residents of die Ella Valley and Mateh

Yehuda Regional Council area have com-
plained of increased security threats since

suicide bombing m Tel Aviv two weeks •

ago. Since there is no fence separating tire

region from the West Bank, hundreds of

illegal Palestinian laborers have been
sneaking into Israel despite the closure,

Jerusalem police chief Cmdr, Yair
Yitzhaki urged local police commanders to

take action against Israelis employing or

transporting the illegal workers. “When we
bring them [illegal workers] to court they
are usually released. You need to stop the

contractors and those transporting the

workers and confiscate their vehicles. If

you do that they'll think twice," Yitzhaki

raid.

At least three settlements were alerted

this week to a possible terrorist attack. Last

year, three people were gunned down on
the main highway along the valley in a
drive-by shooting blamed on Islamic mili-

tants.

“The State of Israel won't give more
forees to security. U can't take any more
burden upon its shoulders," Kahalani told a

gathering of area residents during a stop at

Kibbutz Netiv Halamed-Heh. “Everyone
has to protect their own home. Our parents

built the state, paved the roods - now it is

up to us to guard them." he stud.

“Our main goal in this area is for resi-

dents to protect themselves. There is no sit-

uation here where we will bring in more
forces. We will be able to give the volun-

teers tools and that is the only good news I

have. There won't be any sort of additional

forces in the area."

The region is home to some 29,000 people

and some settlements said they have no secu-

rity organization whatsoever, because funds

for their security officers have been cut.

“We are asking for money, but we are not

getting what we need," said Meir Weisel.

head of the Mateh Yehuda Regional

Council. “We don't intend to give up. There
-won’t be a situation where there is no paid

security officer on each moshav."

By DAVID RUDGE

Street lights in most towns and
villages near die Lebanese border

were switched off last night, as com-
munities intensified their protests

against proposed budget cuts.

Confrontation Line mayors and
council heads were continuing

their sit-in in a tent they have

pitched near Biramt, near the

Lebanese border.

Ma'alot-Tarshiha Mayor
Shlomo Buhbut, who heads the

Forum of Confrontation Line

Community Heads, said the

protest would continue until

demands are met. Sanctions

include closing municipal sendees

across the northern border, from
Nahariya eastward.

Buhbut said ministerial budgets

for the North are to be cutby over

NIS 100 million this yean This

would reduce services to the-pub-
lic in-edueatibn^weffare.-TO

pal affairs, and housing, he said.

These cuts were plaimed despite

the government's promise to

increase budgets, in line with the

previous government’s commit-
ment to give northern residents

additional help following Operation

Grapes of Wrath, said Buhbut
The Prime Minister's Office raid

in response that all ministries are

adhering to the decision of the pre-

vious government

Buhbut said the only minister to

have contacted the forum since the

beginning of the protest on
Wednesday was National

Infrastructure Minister .Ariel

Sharon, who promised to raise the

issue at today's cabinet meeting.

The mailer is also to be raised by
the Knesset Finance Committee

on Monday.
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KING SHAUL HOTEL in AsfiMon
8 nights - 9 days, $680 per person, full board

Lectures & learning with a prominent Rabbi

For details call: Sol Small 02-652-7865
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Arab states

try for special

UN session

on Har Homa
’ ^MAMLYM HENRY

;
andnews agencies

. - NEW YORK - The Arab states

are resurrecting a rarely used pro-

cedure from the Korean War era to

; try to convene an emergency ses-

sion of the UN General Assembly
. . to protest the Israeli construction

of Hsur Homa.

'

The 22-member Arab group has

asked for the special Assembly

session under the terms of the

1950 “Uniting for Peace" resolu-

tion-That measure originally was

intended to bypass the Security

Council when the council had

.

reached a stalemate and lacked

the unanimity needed tp. promote

the UN mission of
“maintaining

international peace and security."

David Peleg. the Israeli charge

d’affaires, raid ‘‘not only wqnMan
emergency special session- .not

advance mutual understanding,

-but.it would become a further

polarization."

In the last month, there haw
been two Security Council debates

and one in the assembly on the

Israeli construction of Har Homa.

In the council, . the US twice

vetoed- resolutions that would

have assailed Israel for. the

Jerusalem building project.

An emergency session would
" have no immediate practical

effect, as assembly actions are

not binding*. -But it - could

increase : tire- intertratiotral pres-

sure on Israel and increase .what

diplomatic observers call its isor

lation... > /

. A ..special session -requires the

consent of a majority -of the 185

members ofthe UN-Jhemembers

were /
being .

canvassed by
Secretaiy-General' Kofi Annan,

and UNipokegnao Red Eckhard.

said the:session probably would

take, place nexwveek-
There have been nine such spe-

rial sessions smeel956. Four.of

them myohted Israel: in. 1956, on

the 'Suer crisis; ' in 1967, after the

Six Day Wat? in 1980, on the

“question of ..Palestine"; and m -

1982, on tiie “situation in the Arab

occupied territoriesand the Syrian

Golan Heights." The other jes-

. sions -ccHrarneri the 1956 Soviet

ixiv&iSon of Hungary and its later

invasion of Afghanistan, the 1 958

go^™nentcrisisiBLrf^«i> and

crises m the Congo (I960) aind

Namibia (1 981 )•;. _ .

Dear Prime Minister Netanyahu.
We wish to publicly applaud your firm stance on Jerusalem's Har Homa
neighborhood. For the first time, in a long time, the government of Israel is

making it perfectly dear that it will not succumb to pressure, that it will not

compromise with terrorists.

We also want to express our deepest concern and anxiety over statements

made by Clinton administration offcials, that cessation of Palestinian

terror should be linked to a halt on building in the Jewish

communitiies of Yesha. These statements, made on the eve of your departure for

Washington, suggest a return by the United States to the bullying of Israel

policies which were the hallmark of the Bush administration.

We want to respectfully submit that you tell President Clinton, that:

* Arafat has sold that bag of goods - that he will stop terror if we stop

building - one too many times. That equation is offensive enough,

but the cold fact is that when we stopped building, terror increased.

The people of Israel may be tired of conflict, but they are not stupid and

refuse to be duped again. #J

*You were democratically elected to change the direction in which Oslo

was taking the country, not continue it. Your refusal to capitulate to

terrorism is morally right and it represents the will of the Israeli people.

* Yesha- is the cradle of Jewish civilization. To limit the rights of the

Jews in Yesha is to negate the fundamentals upon which the State of

Israel was founded.

* Jerusalem is the capitol Israel. It always was and always will be.

It was never the capitol of any other nation. The Arab onslaught against

Jerusalem reveals that their implacable hatred for the Jewish State

has in no way subsided. The leader of the free world should

not lend credibility to it.

We will stand with you Mr. Prime Minister, like a HAR and like a

HOMA if that is the message which President Clinton receives.

Go ifl peace, and return to us with a real commitment for peace,

a peace based oh eternal Jewish rights and national security, not

with another illusory peace based on wishful thinking and empty promises.

Sincerely Yours/

The Yesha Council of Jewish Communities in Judea, Samaria, And Gaza.

KOtCHAV HASHARON COMPANY
Under the auspices of

The Ministry of National infrastructure

National Sewer Administration

Tender No. 19-23/96-998

Kolchay Hasharon Regional Sewage Treatment Plant

Tender for the supply of

Electro-mechanical Plant

1. Bids are invited for the supply and supervision of erection of

electro-mechanical equipment, for the Kolchay Hasharon
Regional Sewage Treatment Plant

2. The tender documents will be available from April 6, 1 997,
against payment of NIS 5,000 (non-refundable) at the offices

of Hof Hasharon Regional Council.

3. Bidders must prove that they, or the company they represent
have at least '5 (five) years of continuous experience In the
design, manufacture and supervision of erection of equipment
of the type offered. Bidders must also satisfy other criteria, as
specified in the tender documents.

4. Atour for bidders win be held on April 16, 1997, leaving at

10 am., from the offices of Hof Hasharon Regional Council,

Shfayim.

5. Bids must be accompanied by bank guarantees, as detailed in

the tender documents and addendum. Bids must be placed in

the tenders box (in person only) at 12 noon on
May 29, 1997, at which time the tender will be closed.

At 1 2:1 5 p.m., the tenders box will be opened, In the presence
of bidders.

Yosef Sag!

Directorate Chairman
Kolchay Hasharon Company'

Starting in Sunday’s

JERUSALEM POST
Not

Page
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/.f j
Orbaum

New columns by two of your
favorite Post writers

Sam Orbaum’s sharp eye examines

big and small issues every

Sunday, Wednesday and Thursday

Aluson Kaplan Sommer writes about the

highs and lows ofmotherhood every Monday
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Real unity
The indefatigable Shimon Peres is at it again,

practically jumping out of his suit in pursuit of

a unity government. His warnings for Israel’s

future without himself m the cabinet have
reached a fever pitch: We are “at the brink of

war*
1

and “bordering on catastrophe " says

Peres.

Let us accept the proposition that the catastro-

phe upon which Israel borders is not Peres run-

ning out of time to lead Labor in a unity gov?
emment, but a dangerous crisis in the peace
process. Let us further accept - even strongly

agree - that a political consensus within Israel is

critical to weathering the final status talks

ahead. The question remains whether a national

unity government would foster such a consen-

sus, or make this important goal even more elu-

sive.

Peres has yet to demonstrate that the process

of divvying up the cabinet has much to do with

reaching a consensus. True, Peres repeatedly

says that the current government’s guidelines

must be changed before he would enter into a
unity government. But guidelines can be fudged
without reaching the hard compromises that are

necessary to achieve consensus. The process of

forming a unity government could, paradoxical-

ly, lead the nation farther from consensus than it

is today.

The likely first result of a unity government
would be the departure of right-wing parties

from the coalition. So instead of most of the

right-wing being inside the government, it

would become the opposition. In effect, such a
unity government would likely continue to meet
opposition from both extremes, but the main
external opposition would be from the Right

rather than die Left, as it is today. This is not a

trade that anyone who wants (he peace process

to move forward would want, because it would
likely give up the two-thirds majority vote this

government has achieved for its agreement with

the Palestinians, and return to the much narrow-

er majority of (he previous government It is for

this very reason someof the right-wfagfeas don**

eluded fbaf any goventi&eift ftfe hefted

than this government
The bottom line is that the Left does nothave

to be in the government to vote for agreements

with tire Palestinians; die Right does. Large
majorities for controversial steps do not neces-

sarily mean that a popular consensus has been

reached, but they are much less corrosive to the

national fabric than the narrow votes of the

recent past The goal for politicians who really

care about strengthening Israel’s bargaining
position while safeguarding die peace process
should be a national unity policy, not a unity
government Such a policy would have to be
produced by a negotiation similar to that com-
pleted between Labor MK Yossi Beilin and
Likud MK Michael Eitan.

The results of a more official and higher-level

attempt at reaching compromises may not be
the same, but that is not die point The point is

presenting the Palestinians - and the people of
Israel - with a united front an the critical issues

ahead. If the leaders of the Labor Party could
reach agreement with the government on. key

.

planks of Israel's strategy toward the peace
process, yet remain outside the government this

would be best for the Labor Party and for Israeli

democracy. Labor would be free to oppose the

government on other issues, and to be a watch-
dog on implementation of the agreement And
Israeli democracy would not be sullied by die

process of politicians arbitrarily divvying up the

spoils of the last elections with little relation to

what the voters actually had chosen.

It is no accident that there is strong, principled

opposition to a unity government from within

the Labor Party. In the shadow of tire Bar-On
Affair, most in Labor do not understand why it

is in their party's interest to be associated with
the Netanyahu government It certainly does not
seem to be in the interest of Ehud Barak, who
would become third fiddle to Peres and
Netanyahu, diminishing his status as heir-appar-

ent in the Labor Party.

It is precisely the possible diminution and
cooption of Barak, bis probable rival in die

2000 elections, that makes a unity government

politically attractive to Netanyahu. On the other

hand, Netanyahu does not trust Peres to refrain

from undermining tire government from within,

as he did under the last unity government .in

1990.

In the end, shuffling die chairs around the cab-

inet table may serve this at dial political inter-

est, but it is
1 not a substitute for the two major

*£artie5» sitting down andreaching agreement on

ajoint approach to the final status talks with the

Palestinians.

Under die previous government, both Israel

and the Arab world were divided. Now there is

more potential than in many years for Israel to

be united, but instead it the Arab world that is

united against Israel. A unity policy is Israel’s

way out of this predicament; talk ofa unity gov-

ernment is distracting political theater.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE RAMAT AVIV MALL DELAYING THE INEVITABLE CONVERSION

Sir, - As a secular resident of
Ramat Aviv, I fully support (he

decision to close the new shopping

mall on Shabbat
I was opposed to its construction

in tiie first place, citing it as an
ugly, unnecessary eyesore - the

product of greedy, rapacious

entrepreneurs, and having no
place in a residential area. The
idea of hordes of consumers
descending on our doorstep on
Shabbat and ruining the tranquilli-

ty of the neighborhood is more
abhorrent than even religious

coercion - if, as Lany Derfner

argues, it is that

My neighbors, according to Mr.
Derfner, oppose the closure for the

wrong reasons, and I agree with

him on that But I support the clo-

sure for the wrong reasons too -
my own selfish ones.

Thank you, Mr. Leviev; indeed

let us rest on Shabbat
BETSY WINER

Tel Aviv.

MEMORIES
Sir, - With reference to your

article of March 17, “Kingdom’s
subjects,” I was delighted to be
reminded of one of the most spe-

cial nights of my life. Bob
Kingdom is returning to Jerusalem

to perform his one-man show.

Return Journey,
about Dylan

Thomas.
Many years ago, during the

Blitz, in a London club, I enjoyed

the company of Arthur Koestler,

Michael Foot (then head of the

Labor Party), two Englishmen
(high up in the foreign service

who became famous some years

later when they escaped to Soviet

Russia as spies, Burgess and
McLean) and Dylan Thomas.
When the club closed down, we
all went to Dylan Thomas’s
rooftop flat where he read his

poetry to us until the sun rose

behind him.

This was the only time 1 met this

extraordinary man, but it has

stayed with me to this day and I

am grateful to you for allowing me
to relive that unusual and moving
night

TEDDYKQLLEK

Sir, - The Purim bombing in

Tel Aviv was a tragedy for

wbich my Israeli sisters
.
and

brothers have my deepest sym-
pathy. However, it is disingen-

uous of the prime minister to

pretend that he and his belli-

cose associates did not cause

the tragedy themselves by their

brutal disregard for the needs

and rights of the Palestinians,

and for what justice requires.

The Jewish people have his-

torically stood for compassion
and justice, not for Jews only,

but for all of humanity. The
current Israeli government
flouts that historical mission by
its contempt for what is right

and fair for the Palestinians.

Jerusalem will one day be the

shared capital of two states,

Israel and Palestine, despite the

Netanyahu government's
efforts to prevent that obvious,

logical and inevitable solution

to the chronic conflict between
the Jews and Arabs of the

Middle EasL
Neither sbould building of

more Jewish settlements in the

West Bank be permitted. Those
that now exist sbould be dis-

mantled and the settlers assist-

ed, financially and in whatever
other ways they need, to relo-
cate within tire legitimate,
internationally recognized
boundaries of Israel. I can
assure you that Jews around the
world would joyously con-
tribute abundant financial,
political and moral support to
such a welcome undertaking.
According to international

law and the Oslo accords, the
West Bank and Gaza are terri-

tories belonging to the

Palestinians and its is clear that
they will one day constitute the

sovereign state of Palestine.

The Likud’s
.
attempts to pre-

vent this peaceful solution to

the Middle East conflict can

delay and impede, but will not

prevent this necessary resolu-

tion of a tragic feud that has

gone on for so much of this

century.

Jerusalem.

CHRISTIAN SUPPORT

EVALYN F. SEGAL

Sir, - As a Jewish Holocaust and
death-march survivor (Auschwitz

and Mauthausen) and a lifelong

Zionist, I would like to draw your
attention to a grave misperception

in the minds of the Israeli public

as for as the Christian community
is concerned.

When speaking of the Christian

community here, it is almost a

given to mean the historic church-

es, which are almost exclusively

prejudiced in favor of the cause of

the Arabs and against the Jewish

people.

But the Christian community is

nota monolith. Look at fee Christian

Zionists who are Evangelical

Christians. The International

Christian Embassy is one such won-
derfii] organization and they are true

friends of Israel They represent

hundreds of thousands of Christians

all over the wodd and their stand in

support of Israel in feeir God-given

land is unwavering, as opposed to

the historic chnrches.

We should have the wisdom to

be able to differentiate between
our friends and our enemies.

DORIANBROWN

Jerusalem. Chapel Hill, North Carolina. Jerusalem (New York).
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First realism, now regression
Rabin and

Shimon Peres were the

first Israeli leaders to give

priority to the Arab and Moslem
worlds as the central arena of

Israel's foreign policy. This

-reflected their belief that the end
of tiie Cold War and the defeat of
Saddam Hussein had kindled a
spark ofrealism in large sectors of
Arab opinion.

The US had preceded Israel in

that conviction and was willing to

put it to serious test. The conclu-

sion of the Oslo accords with the

Palestinians and the dramatic
peace celebration on the White
House lawn responded to what
seemed to be a new opening
toward a regional order in the

Middle EasL
The first results were sensation-

al The existing treaty with Egypt
was followed by a peace treaty

wife Jordan; this was celebrated

with ardent applause in the halls

of the US Congress. .

The message of peace reached

out to the Arab states of North

Africa, where Morocco and
Tnnisia established diplomatic

contacts with Israel.

Oman and Qatar gave promise

of fruitful commerce between tire

Gulf principalities and Israel.

Conferences in Casablanca,

Amman, and Cairo brought Israeli

bankers and economists together

wife their opposite numbers from

abba eban

Japan and the European Union.

We and they were growing accus-

tomed to each other's faces.

Saudi Arabia suspended the

operative parts of the Arab eco-

nomic boycott Hie signature of

the Hebron agreement, although

unnecessarily belated, proved that

the Oslo agreements still had a

compelling force.

It may have been exaggerated to

speak of a new Middle East, but

four years of sustained diplomacy

as a mere episode. It cannot be

doubted that a reckless decision to

bring bulldozers onto a previously

tranquil hilltop was the first super-

fluous link in the current chain of

turbulence.

An editorial writer in the New
York Times on March 28 had it

right • The Israeli government

“gave the demands of rightist cab-

inet members priority over the

ft may have been exaggerated to speak

of a new Middle East, but the peace

process created a different Middle East

the cumulative effect of the events

of 1993-1997 undoubtedly creat-

ed a different Middle East than

anything that existed before the

peace process was bom.
The peace process itself has

proved more popular than any of

the political parties that supported

it There has never been a time

when the public opinion surveys

counted less than 70 percent of
Israelis as wishing die process to

continue.

IT would be a tragic error to

regard the progress made during

larger ends of peace."

As if one controversial measure

at a time were not sufficient, the

atmosphere has been further com-
plicated by the action of an

Orthodox Jewish group in

demanding a monopoly for tire

Israeli Chief Rabbinate on con-

versions. This insult to the main
body of American Judaism seems

to have the acquiescence of Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.

It is doubtful whether this posi-

tion can be maintained.' The hard

truth is that Orthodox rituals do
not command the spiritual abe-

yance of the Jewish majorities in

[be US and other lands. The

Orthodox zealots have overplayed

their hand.

Americans should have taken

united pride in the acceptance of

pluralism and diversity as the

keynote of their approach to spiri-

tual issues. A formula which con-

tributed to the peace and greatness

of America should not have been

discarded so contemptuously by a

militant sector of the greatest

Jewish community in the world.

Such a divisive error may have

more far-reaching negative effects

than the current political turmoil.

In this situation, (he US ^iould

give more active support to its

principles than it has done so far.

King Hussein of Jordan has

been a wise counselor, and his

exhortations to that effect should

be heeded. In the UN, the US has

spoken one way and voted anoth-

er, leaving confusion its wake.

The truth was uttered by
Abraham Lincoln more than a

century ago;

“In great contests, each party

claims to act in accordance with

the will of God. Both may be

wrong and one must be wrong.

God cannot be for and against the

same tiling at the same time.”

*

oat'

The writer is a former foreign

minister.

Again he leads his people to disaster

Sir, - Alex Lubotzky’s “Middle
Way" (Mart* 31) is very wen and
good when dealing with an adult

convert. But what about the innu-

merable children worldwide who
are converted to Judaism shortly

after birth and are raised as

Jewish, whether in affiliated or
non-afffliated families? Many of
them go on to serve in the IDF,

patting their lives on the line

because they believe themselves

to be Jewish. Imagine their shock,

should they be told that their

Jewishness is only for civil pur-

poses.

And what it God forbid, a non-

Orthodox convert perishes in this

country? Is he to be denied a
Jewish burial? Or are cemeteries

to be divided into plots according'

to civil and halachic Jewishness?

Compromise is wonderful, but

surely the debate will continue.

DIANA SCHIOWITZ

I
N the modem annals of politi-

cal warfare, no leader has been
more effective than Yasser

Arafat He has used techniques

and strategies to achieve major
goals against an enemy far

stronger militarily.

But despite his successes, once
again his character and ambitions

have led the Palestinians to the

brink of disaster.

The Arafat techniques include an
international propaganda cam-
paign that made much of the world
accept as truth the fiction that a
part' of Jerusalem is already a city

in itself with an Arab majority,

belonging to Palestinians by histo-

ry and right.

ArabJerusalem, or EastJerusalem,
they call it

Any action by Israel to defend
its interests and sovereignty in

that fictitious city, like opening a
second exit in an archeological

tunnel, or building apartments

for Jews, is denounced by Arafat

and countries around the world
as provocation and justification

for Arab riots and terrorist mur-
ders.

Terrorism is a built-in part of

Arafat’s political warfare.

The technique is to promise to

give it up as a weapon against the

Jews. Collect for the promise.
Then break it when necessary to

put more pressure on Israel.

Make the promise again.

Collect

A.M. ROSENTHAL

The overall strategy is to take

every concession provided under
the 1993 Oslo agreement to nego-

tiate a peace, and bank it

Then use terrorism, police fire-

power, anti-Jewish vilification

(Israelis injected HIV into 300
Palestinians, proclaimed a high
Arafat aide), and fee threat of mil-
itary conflict to obtain what was
not agreed to - like Palestinian

statehood, control of the whole
West Bank, or rule over Jerusalem
- in stages.

The propaganda about Arab
Jerusalem was a textbook triumph
over reality and history.

For only 19 years had there been
an Arab majority in eastern
Jerusalem. This came about after

fee Arab nations, with Jordan as

spearhead, seized fee eastern sec-

tions of Jerusalem rather than
accept Israel’s existence and, as
Israel did, agree to the UN plan
for partition and an international-

ized Jerusalem.

Jordan created the Arab majori-

Wlll Arafat exchange textbook triumphs
for real statesmanship? Probably not

Now Arafat has taken a step that

could be a prelude to Arab attack,

or at feast will convince Israelis

feat fee Arab commitment to peace
is fleeting and reversible. He got
Arab states to announce suspen-
sion of diplomatic ties and resump-
tion of fee anti-Israel boycott
Since 1 993, the Arafat construc-

tion of strategy and techniques has
won Palestinians fee attributes of
a sovereign nation - control of ter-

ritory and population, an army, a
functioning administration. The
Rabin-Peres Labor government
provided them wife ail that -
probably irrevocably.

ty in eastern Jerusalem - by
lolling or driving out all Jews,
while its soldiers entertained
themselves burning 58 syna-
gogues and defecating on Jewish
tombstones.

Since 1967, when Joidan and its

allies were defeated in another
onslaught on Israel and lost their
occupied territory on fee West
Bank and Jerusalem, the Arab
population in Jerusalem has
grown 154 percent, from 68,000
to 174,000.

The Jewish population increased
more slowly, but enough to keep the
majority H has held for a century.

Arafat sympathizers abroad cry

“provocation" over the building of
apartments for Jews in "Arab
Jerusalem.” But Oslo did not for-

bid feat.

Much of the Western press

.charges that Prime Minister
Netanyahu and fee landslide
majority of Jewish voters who
elected him over Labor last year A
do not want peace. That is as much
a lie as fee AIDS-injection story.

But they will not surrender the

whole West Bank and Israeli terri-

torial security to get it - nor will

they bargain away Jerusalem slice

by slice.

Unless under American pressure
Arafat abandons political warfare
against Israel, Israelis one day will

say no more talk - this we will

give, this not.

If Palestinians continue to use
terror against Israelis and their

security, they, will confront Israeli

military power, or the Arabs may
attack for the fifth time in Israel's

half-century of independence.
Palestinians have proved - their

national identity and courage.
Now they face proving their

wisdom, by rejecting war in favor
of building peacefully cm -their

gains.

No evidence exists that Yasser
Arafat will lead them to' that
choice.

(Courtesy ofThe New York Vmes)

CAR THIEVES picked on fee

wrong guy when they stole Peter

Lewis’s new car from in front of
his Washington home.
“I was mad at the thought of

someone walking up and taking

it from the front of our house in

tu.e middle of the day,” Lewis
said. “I was mad feat they took

the baby clothes in the back
seat. I was mad feat fee pho-
tographs we had taken of our
children under fee Christmas
tree now belonged to someone
else.”

So Lewis went beyond filing a
police report; he placed a news-
paper ad offering a $5,000
reward to anyone who helped
find his car and fee people who
took it

The gamble paid off. A
teenage tipster led Lewis to a
darkened street where he found
his $40,000 car, slightly bat-
tered and worn but still in good
shape.

Police say they have suspects.

His newspaper ad read like a
communal call to arms. “We axe
taking a stand on fee out-of-con-
trol crime in fee District of
Columbia,” said the ad.
“Participate wife us in placing

this vehicle back in our drive-
way and placing the auto
thieves behind bars.”

The reward “will be some of
the best money I’ve spent,"
Lewis said. “You just reach a
point where you can no longer
stand -getting victimized. It's

gotten so that stealing a car is

treated like it’s a misdemeanor
or a parking ticket But it's a big
deal."

Which may be why the ad
touched a collective nerve.
Lewis got more than 100 phone
calls — from tipsters, who led
him on a cat-and-mouse chase
throughout the Washington area,
as well as calls of support from
dozens of other crime victims.
“People called from as far

away as Georgia to say they had
gotten ripped off," Lewis said.
"A lot of them just wanted to say
they were fed up wife little
crimes that fee police don’t
seem to care about”
There may have been another

reason fee theft made Lewis so
angry; he sells, of all things,
devices feat help track stolen
cars. He said he hadn’t had time
to install fee security system in
fee new car.

TOP BUSINESS executives, like
dictators and supporters of capital
punishment, are more than likely
to be fee first-bom in their fami-
lies, a US researcher said.
But when decisions on radical

changes in company operations
are taken, chances are high feat
they originate with junior board
members who have at least one
older sibling, he said.

“Tough-mindedness, which
bnngs many business people to fee
top, is a fust-bom trait, and there is
no doubt that chief executives

ff
0
?
“ ** ®e cWer child in a fam-

ily, he told an economic fomm.
But Sulloway, who has spent 25

years studying the effect of family
birth °™er on personality, said fee
traits that brought a manager to the
top did not always help when
companies were facing crises.

/Tie later-boms, cspwially third
or fourth children, aremore open to
new ideas and new ways of doing
thmgs and are more likely to come
tip wife revolutionary solutions
When they are needed,” he said.
SuHoway’s conclusions are based

on wide research in archives in
Europe and fee US on fee family
background

. of political leaders,
scientists and thinkers from fee

Middle Ages to modem times.
:

Drawing on a vast database feat
he has accumulated daring the pro-
jeet, he concluded feat first-borns
tend to identify with their parents
and support fee social and political
states quo, as well as haaWirev
authoritarian means to maintain it
.Later-boms, although vay to
change, are also more sensitive to'
the views, and sufferings, .of others, v

'

m fee French Revolution, says:
aunoway who recently published-
8 book Bom to Rebel on his find-

;

ttigs, first-borns among the lead-,
ere of the new order backed fee-'
terror to maintain ft.

-
- ,;*L

But during fee Protttfeml
Kctormauon ntovemenL300 years>.
canier, later-boms were more l&e-
ty to adopt the new faith and to i

differ for it, being 46 time^firore.’
hkely to suffer martyrdom for
ai»Stesy”fean firetchUdrenf 1
Right-wing revolutionariesBas t

5^. w,h.° was fee firersurtfvipr«wdm his family, are 1

8

tim»KsS :

tikely to be later-boms than left- ^wmg revolutionaries, like Lenin. •
•
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& consequence
TTbe foa flat tragedy deferred — . , ,

- -

1 . to good foromTS TuesSy
-A- til- Gnsh Katif does not — YEHfEL LETTER

— i nose or us wno opposed the !

process argued that it was nothing !— more than tactical machinations ;
- Jfl E

i UJ
son» tffleonjfor&bfe questions.

.

Fbr example Was this the first
time flicse two members of the
Palestinian Army showed any
PropensityforNowmg themselves
up in die vicinity ofJews?
How many of their soldier-com-

raoes knew of tbeir plans, aside
m>m those wfoo conveniently a*,
ned on the way toflick guard-poaa
that morning?
Were the >ner arrested and

interrogated? If. there was a coo-
piracy. <fid fluir superiors know
abomir?

. .

'These and similar questions
would he easy to pose to Yasser
Arafat, but his connate pradilec-
tion for lying woufd probabJy pre-
vent our getting any aenous
answers. :

There is one question, though,
that needs to be asked internally,
and we wifi be better off if we
answer it without lying to our-
selves.

What would we have done had
those human bombs not gone off
prematurely and ' 60; schoolchild,
ren. had : been murdered or
maimed? We can conveniently
avoid answering that only if we
choose to rely cm miracles, some-
thing Jewish tradition suggests
even, die most righteous shouldn't
make a habit of.

- Since the advent of Oslo, the
agreement’s staunchest supporters
have Emitted that Arafat must be
held to his side of (be bargain:
fighting Palestinian terror. The
difference, of course, between
Binyamin Netanyahu and bis pre-

decessors is that now no excuses
are made fen* Arafat’s duplicity,

and - most important - Arafat's

green light for tenor has met a red
light mi further Israeli conces-
sions- :

Unfortunately, as current events

enough of an incentive for him
truly 10 expunge organized terror

from his mind and midst
The cost therefore, of his color*

blindness when it comes to terror

traffic signals must increase expo-
twitially. He mast be threatened

not only with gening no more, but
with losing what he already has.

The IDF should
stand poised to

enter Gaze and any
zones where terror

- Is bred, and to stay
there as long

necessary

The government must make it

eminently clear to Arafat, and his

soulmates around the world, that if

he doesn’t do what he agreed to
do. the Israel Defense Forces will

do what it has to do.
The IDF should stand poised to

enter Gaza and any Area A zones
where terror is bred, and to stay
there as long as is necessary.
Whether re* not it would remain
there would depend on what
Arafat did then.

Like in Lebanon, it would prob-
ably be no picnic. Terrorism may
not be eradicated. But, at the vety
least, the battle with tenor would
be taken off our streets and out of
our cafes, and thrust back into the

domain of its fomenters.

If they have declared that the

arena is Tel Aviv, we must switch

it to Gaza.

OSLO,was medicated on the sup-

position that Arafat had made a
strategic decision to jettison tenor

and embrace peace.

tm Arafat's pan, a wily ploy to

ensnare Israel, and that we would
jay a heavy price for the conces-
sions we were making based on
illusory hopes and wishful think-

ing. Arafat's reembracing of terror

now is evidence that our claims
were prudent, and our warnings
justified.

The government’s decision to

halt any further advance of Oslo is

wisely depriving Arafat of any-

more terror-earned political victo-

ries.

Bui letting him know that his

strategy will ultimately fail means
putting in question the perma-
nence of the successes his violent

wonfs and deeds have already won
him.

Sadly, that is what we are going
to have to do sooner or later any-
way - so why must we wait for

tragedy to strike? Why must we
wait for the “timing to be right?"

Our “timing" will never be right

unless. God forbid, theirs is too.

The prime minister's ideological

mentor. Ze’ev Jabotinsky, once
said that "the Jew does not leam
through logic, he learns through
calamity. He won’t buy an umbrel-
la when he sees clouds on the hori-

zon; he will wait until he first gets

drenched and sick with pneumo-
nia."

Prime Minister Netanyahu ought
to begin his conversation with
President Clinton next week with
that quote from one of Zionism’s
greatest visionaries. He might then

go on to tell him that after four

years of our keeping die umbrellas

in the closet, they are out. open
and ready.

The writer is executive director

of the foreign desk of the Ycsha
Council ofJewish Communities in

Judea. Samaria and Gaza, and
Chairman ofthe One Israel Fund.

What’s an insult?
at constitutes banter,

and what doesn't? The
answer lies in the eyes

and ears of the recipient and. not

the speaker, said Malka Shabtai,

adviser to the IDF on Ethiopian

immigrant absorption, amid heat-

ed media coverage this week of an
incident that occnned qn an army
base-in Ad North. * * * -

r ..
»

JAaJI&r rnkjor^hacT <&u£d to
Ethiopian soldier kashi (the.

Hebrew equivalent af “nigger")

and rejected his request for med-
ical treatment. In addition, die

major reportedly told the soldier

that if he bad his way, all IDF
medical.facUities would be closed

to kusfum.
There Was irony as well as

offense in (his verbal slap in the

face: The major himself is an
immigrant from the former Soviet

Union.-
1

It called to .mind a funny-bitter

slot from, the late 1960s or early

’70s, when broadcasting ethnic

jokes; first became socially permis-

sible.

.. Tito' comedy team of Arik

Einstom and Uri Zohar - the self-

same current purveyor of latter-

day Hafrad messiamstn — depicted

a fresh arrival .to the country.

Barely .' had die new immigrant

stepped onto the holy shores ofhis :

new. hombTand than he turned

around and began loudly berating

those following behind with toe

nastiest xenophobic and ethnic-

diusl; .
• •„

It. is only when members of

mnKx^ties who suffer discrimina- .

don attain a minimal level of per-

sonal -self-assurance that tasteless.

joking - of toe “you bastard," and,-

evra“Jewbby”aiid “mgger"ltind

- become shakily-accepiable tau-

ter among friends. And even then, -

great care has to be taken over the

exact width of the anile on rate’s

face as one indulges in such tamer
The major involved, Michael

V&Utzkin, tried to retrieve his tat-

tered honor by saying tom it was

in precisely such a bantering spirit

that he had made the offending

remark.

My foot. Valitzkin didn’t only

insult Cpl Avi. Asemare, he also

turned him away, on- racist

grounds,
.

from getting medical

YOSEF OOELL

treatment.

According to Dr. Shabtai,

Ethiopians simply do not accept

the epithet kushi as legitimate

joshing language between sol-

diers. Ethiopian society usecMhe
. worcKtn jar derOg&ory way 'to.

describe"those jvho became slaves

by choice.

Shabtai said she wasn't sur-

prised that Asemare had initially

swallowed the insult and held

back from lodging a complaint for

three months - doing so only

when he was persuaded to by a
fellow 'soldier. It was, she

That depends... but
the army must

. make its stand
on racism

crystal-clear

explained, totally in keeping with

the Ethiopian character.

“Ethiopian soldiers were raised

all their fives to hide their feelings,

to respect the honor of others

punctiliously, to behave courte-

ously, and-not get into arguments.

They have a very hard time when
they come up against the different

norms here, the straight talking,

and even insolence."

IN a press conference this week.

Chief of Staff Amnon Lipkin-

Shahak tried valiantly to rebut

charges dial the incident in ques-

tion. was just the latest evidence

pointing to rampant racism against

Ethiopians in toe army.

Shkhak is basically correct;

Ethiopians are not specially dis-

criminated against. But he will not

persuade toe public of.that unless

he lakes much more drastic action

against Vhlitzkm than the mere
reprimand the major received

from Ms brigade commander.
Over-generalized charges which

accuseJsmd of “abandoning” the

Ethiopian immigrants once the

drama oftheirheroic arrival began

to wear off are irresponsible, and

inctxiecL When it comes to bud-

gets and the rest of the absorption

bureaucracy, it can be argued that

no other group has been given as
much as the Ethiopians.

But one would have to add that,

because of the extreme cultural

differences existing between most
Ethiopians and super-modem
Israel in the ’90s, no other immi-

“grajjt -group* has deservttl such'
special treatment.

Israel did fail the Ethiopians

when it insisted - for both well-

intentioned reasons and reprehen-

sible ones - on segregating them
in separate absorption centers.

And our political establishment

failed to fight tooth and nail

against the mainstream Orthodox
rabbinate’s attempts to question

the immigrants* Jewishness, even
after former chief rabbis Shlomo
Goran and Ovadia Yosef ruled that

they were Jews.
• But perhaps our worst sin of
commission was relegating all

Ethiopian children, by the dictate

of coalition agreement, to inferior

education in state religious and
haredi schools.

The IDF, at whom a blast of
criticism has been directed, has

actually been the major correc-

tive for these mistakes. It has

bent over backwards to ease its

induction criteria and draft many
Ethiopian youngsters. And
Ethiopian soldiers, which include

an impressive number of men
and women officers, have not

disappointed.

But all of this will be brought

to naught if the IDF does not

send out the clear message that

racist harassment will simply not

be tolerated in the army. And that

it can only do by cashiering

Valitzkin.

A similar message should go out

to new immigrants from die for-

mer Soviet union- hopefully from
their leaders - that the racism so

deeply embedded in the culture

from which they came is totally

unacceptable in tbeir new home-
land.

The writer comments on current

affairs.

Worth his weight in

Good help is hard to find

nowadays.
As someone involved in

the venture capital community, I

am all too aware that a business’s

success or failure is determined by
three things: management, man-
agement, and management.
And there is no question in any-

body’s mind that in our increas-

ingly entrepreneurial society, the

demand for good managers is

growing faster than the supply.

One ought to keep this in mind
when approaching the current

debate - slanging match might be
a better description - over execu-
tive salaries.

Wc have just been through the

annual reporting season, when all

companies listed on toe Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange announced their

last year’s financial results in fulL In

the report, they are obliged to dis-

close toe compensation packages of
most of tbeir senior executives.

The increasingly substantial

packages received by some of

these executives have come under
considerable public criticism, led

by toe press, with politicians and
some civil servants not far behind.

The situation was aggravated yet

further by the NIS 600.000 bonus-

esBank Leumi proposed giving its

most senior executives for their

part in toe sale ofAfrica Israel. -

It is an indication of how emo-
tional the issue has become that

otherwise sane and intelligent fig-

ures made extremely unintelligent

remarks.

The governor of toe Bank of

Israel suggested that administrative

measures, in other words, legisla-

tion, might be a means to moderate

such excesses, and that high pay in

NEIL COHEN

the banks could endanger their sta-

bility. The chairman of Bank
HapooJLm's board, who also hap-

pens to be an economics professor,

said that extremely highly-paid

executives should pay a special tax.

T suspect that toe governor was
quoted out of context, and that

what he really said was that high

pay for executives drives up wage
demands across entire companies
- though even in this case, I doubt
whether any bank in otherwise

good health would have its stabili-

executive’s compensation should
be the extent of his own achieve-

ment.
If we want to be a dynamic, for-

ward-looking economy, this is pan
oftoe price. If not,Albania beckons.

I don’t have much of a problem
with Arairam Sivan of Bank
Hapoalim, who earned his share-

holders NIS 811.6 million last

year, an 1 1 percent return oa equi-

ty, making NIS 1 66,000 a monto. I

do have a problem with Eli Yunes
of Israel General Bank, who

Show me an executive who’s done well
by his shareholders, and I’ll tell you

how much he should earn

ty compromised.
But when I last looked, this was

still a free country, and the share-

holders of a company can decide

to pay its top managers whatever
they see fit.

As far as I am aware, socialism

died some years ago, even though
there are some in’ the Israeli econ-
omy who steadfastly refuse to

accept this. And h is now general-

ly accepted that taxing people at

rates higher than the current top

marginal rate of 52 percent tends

to curb their motivation to work
harder and produce more (from

which everyone benefits).

ALL this sounds like a steadfast

capitalist defense of rich executive

compensation packages. It’s not.

I do, though, believe very firmly

that the main constraint on an

earned his shareholders NIS 12.6

million, a 5.4 percent return, earn-

ing NIS 212,000 a monto, over
one-fifth of the bank’s total profits

for the year.

Granted, Hapoalim is partly

owned by the state - Le. the tax-

payers - but one still has to pay
the going rate to attract men of
sufficient caliber; those who will

make first-rate managers.
Obviously in this case the num-

bers are a bit extreme, but I do not
mind Michael Eisner. CEO of
Disney Corp., obtaining and cash-
ing in an options package worth

S270 million, as he did one yean
Tire man created bfllxms upon bil-

lions for shareholders. If they made
a fortune, drey probably weren’t too
bothered that he did, too.

Hie guiding principles in deter-

mining executive compensation

need to be effective corporate gov-
ernance and appropriate measures

'

of risk and reward.

One of the' problems underlying

the probably excessive salaries

paid in some local companies (and
this phenomenon is not exclusive

to Israel) is that there is all too lit-

tle effective corporate governance
in place.

A lot of the same people sit on a
lot oftoe same boards, and they're

usually a lot closer to toe people
they’re supposed to be supervising

than the people whose interests

they’re supposed to be protecting.

Hading external directors who
have the time to study these issues
- and the spine to stand up to the

CEOs whose pay they approve -
can be even harder than finding

good CEOs.
The risk and reward part is pos-

sibly simpler.

Just as a salesman typically

earns a low base salary but can
double or triple it, depending on
how much he sells, so a CEO is

certainly entitled to a base salary

that reflects the responsibility and
status of the position.

But the rest ofthe package needs
to be performance-based, and that

is where many companies let their

shareholders down.
Certainly some TASE compa-

nies use incentive-based pay pack-
ages. But judging by the amounts
being earned by managers of com-
panies which, though profitable,

earn shareholders inadequate
returns on their investment, this is

an area in which we still have a lot

to leam.

The writer works in the invest-

ment industry.
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Zaire rebels reject uk elections ’97

offer of cabinet posts
GOMA (Reuter) - Zairean rebels

yesterday rejected an offer of six

ministries to job a government
headed by Zaire's new Prime
Minister Etienne Tshisekedi and
headed for talks in South Africa.

Asked by reporters as he boarded

a plane in the Zairean city ofGoraa
for the talks if the rebel alliance

would accept the posts reserved by
Tshisekedi for them, Raphael
Nghenda, rebel information com-
missioner, said "No." Nghenda
boarded the plane accompanied by
Bizima Karaha, foreign affairs

commissioner for the rebel

Alliance of Democratic Forces for

the Liberation of Congo-Zaire.
Earlier yesterday Tshisekedi

unveiled a cabinet in Kinshasa
with no associates of President

Mobutu Sese Seko and six min-
istries reserved for the rebels.

'

Tshisekedi, giving details of the
26-meraber government, said
'Portfolios of foreign affairs,
defence, budget, planning,' foreign
trade and agriculture were
reserv^d for the rebel alliance

'Hie rebels have said they would
not negotiate with TShisekedi and
would only deal directly with
Mobutu, Tshisekedi yesterday
showered praise on Kabila, whose
rebels have seized a quarter of Zaire.
Nghenda and Karaha later left

for South Africa for the first face-
to-face negotiations between ’$

Zaire’s warring sides.

Witnesses said
.
rebel -leader

Kabila left Goma by air earlier

yesterday ahead of the talks.

Labor unveils platform

naan rn TT-D
With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved
mother, mother-in-law, grandmother and great-grandmother

REBITZEN EDITH ROSNER n-p
The coffin will arrive at Ben-Gurion Airport, today, Friday, at 1 p.m.

and the funeral will proceed from Shamgar (Jerusalem) at 3 p.m.

to Har Hazeitim.

Her daughter, Reb. Judith Chadop *VWW of the Bronx, New Ybrfc, wfll be
sitting shiva in Jerusalem. For debris: TeL 02-983-4415 / 538*1861.

Our Beloved Aunt

CARLA VITKOVSKI
is no more.

. Trie funeralwill take place today,

Friday, April 4, 1997 (26 Adar II 5757)

at 11 :45 £Lm. at the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery.

We will meet at the main gate.

Ora Tuchler

Gabi and Bflha Tuchler

Mlchal, Tamar, Yoram and family

‘
'.; buf beloved

* ' ' “ ' ~
“

; ;

MORDECHAI (Reggie) KIDRON
has left us.

The funeral will take place on Sunday, April 6, 1997

at 3 p.m. at BeitHahesped, Kehilat Yerushalayim

(opposite Herzog Hospital), Givat Shaul, Jerusalem.

Nora, Dani,

Galia and Chen

Shiva at the home of the Kidrons, Cottage no. 3,

San Martin, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-679-2980.

It is with deep sorrow thatwe announce the passing

of our loved and admired brother

MORDECHAI (Reggie) KIDRON

Rochie Swade and family, Netanya

Chanle Glucksteln and family, London

David Kidron and family, Herziiya

Mickey and Sidney Loeb, Omer

Michael Kidron and family, London

Lillian Rosenberg, South Africa

Cousin Maria Langleben and family, Jerusalem

The Apartment Owners Association
of the Sheraton Jerusalem Plaza

wish to express their profound regret on the loss of

SHOUL EISENBERQ
a unique and prominent leader

of Israel's economic development

May his memory be a source of inspiration and strength

to his family

In tribute to our dearly beloved brother-in-law

NATHAN SILVER
His devotion to Eretz Yisrael arid his brethren,

here and abroad, was legendary.

He was an honor to his faith and people.

How blessed we were with him!

How bereaved we are without him!
-

May the Almighty comfort his grieving family.

Rabbi Samuel and Lillian Cooper and family

LONDON (AP) - Opposition Labor Party
leaderTony Blair yesterday launched an elec-
tion platform pledging tight holds on spending
and taxes - the transformation theme tune of
his once-socialist party.

"We make a -virtue of the fact that our mani-

festo does not promise the earth ... there is no
magic wand or instant solutions," Blair, 43.
declared.

With thejatest opinion poll suggesting he’s
likely to win the May 1 national election and
become Britain’s youngest prime minister this
century, Blair unveiled the 1 0-point program in
upbeat mood.
Labor’s election theme tune, “It can only get

better," drummed from loudspeakers before
Blair spelled out a program that borrowed
much from 18 straight years of Conservative
government

It included keeping virtually all the

Conservatives’ tough curbs on laborunions; no
increase in personal income taxes for five

years; and no taking back by tbe state of die big
enterprises sold off - including most recently

the national railway.

The most expensive pledge, a jobs program
aimed at getting 250.000 young people offwel-
fare, would be funded by a one-time tax on the
former state-owned enterprises, including util-

ity companies.
This is expected, party officials say, 'to raise

at least three billion pounds (nearly $5 billion).

While its declared economic program is

modest. Labor pledges a constitutional
upheaval It would set np separate tax-raising
Parliament in Scotland within a year, and abol-
ish the voting rights of hereditary peers in

Britain’s unelected House of Lords.

Prime Minister John Major, campaigning at

Gretna Green, the Scottish border town where

eloping English couples used to wed under

Scots laws, said Labor’s plan meant the end ot

the foiee-century union of England ana

Scotland ~
, , „

“If tbe people of Britain want to break up the

United Kingdom, they can - but don t be m

any doubt that that is what is at stake, ne

A day earlier Major unveiled a program that

pledged tax breaks for families. Labor, under-

lining its political turnaround, criticized tna

promise as irresponsible.

A MORI poU published yesterday m the

Times of London showed the Conservatives

trailing Labor by 27 points - a record deficit

for any party within weeks of a national elec-

tion.

IRA causes British highway chaos
Mews agencies

LONDON -A series of suspect-
ed IRA bomb warnings caused
chaos in central England yester-
day after police closed down sec-
tions of three of Britain’s busiest
highways during the morning
rush hour.

Police in Northamptonshire said
a section of the main north-south
Ml highway was closed after
another police force received a
telephoned warning of a bomb.
Police carried out a controlled
explosion on a suspectpackage on
die highway following one warn-
ing. Northamptonshire police said
the box proved to have no explo-
sives inside.

Traffic backed up for 16 km
both ways as police blocked the

six-lane M-l while searching. The
suspicious box was found late yes-

terday morning at an interchange

near Rugby, 130 km northwest of
London. Midlands police also

reported evacuating several stores

in the Birmingham area.

“This is what we are describing

as an authenticated telephone call”

the police spokeswoman said. “Vfe

are treating the mattervery serious-

ly.” Members of the Ministry of
Defence bomb squad carried out a
controlled explosion after a pack-

age was found under the Ml.
Police, who described the “sus-

pect device” as a box, later con-
firmed that it was not a bomb.
Police had, evacuated a hotel'

and warehouses in die"area using

a loudspeaker mounted on a heli-

copter. No injuries were reported.

Sections of the M5 and M6
highways around Birmingham
were also closed, bringing traffic

to a standstill and causing 15-20
Ion tailbacks.

Coded telephone calls are the

standard wanting given by tbe Irish

Republican Arm/ (IRA) who are

committed to an armed struggle to

end British role in Northern Ireland.

No group claimed responsibility

for the warnings. Vehicles idle along England’s M6 motorway durmg yesterday’s bomb scare.

Amnesty
fingers

Russian

police
LONDON (AP) — The brutaI

methods of the Soviet gulag are

still being used by police m the

Russian Federation, where pnson-

ers are subjected to asphjbuatrom

Stings and painful methods of

physical
1

restraint

. international charged ywterday.-

A76-page report also

ed the use of torture and ill-treat-

ment by both sides of the aimed

conflict in the Chechen Republic,

including the use of electm-stock

torture, rape as a form of punish-

ment against residents of villages

believed to support tbe Chechen

fighters, hostage-taking and possi-

ble summary executions.

Although accession to the

Council of Europe required out-

lawing executions, they have con-

tinued in Russia.
,

“We have received information

that about 140 people, maybe even

more, have been executed m
Russia since Russia was accepted

into the Council of Europe. So, as

you see, commitments are given,

but were not upheld.” said

Mariana _ Katzaroya, who
researched foe report titled Torture

in Russia - This Man-made HelL

Since the collapse of the Soviet

regime in 1 99 1 ,
Russia has been in

a legal limbo, Katzarova said.

In addition to foe physical tor-

ture of prisoners by foe police,

conditions in many Russian pris-

ons are so appalling that they

amount to torture, according to

Amnesty International.

Overcrowded, pest-ridden cells

are common, with many prisoners

left without individual beds. As
food and medical supplies are fre-

quently inadequate, illness spreads

rapidly.

Prisoners often have to wait

years in such conditions for their

cases to come to court, and thou-

sands have died awaiting trial, the

report .said.

It cited a report last year by the

Moscow Center for Prison Reform
that said more than 3,000 detainees

died in temporary holding isolators

and pre-trial detention centers while

more than 9,000 convicts died in

prisons and pool colonies.

Ethnic minorities, women and
adolescents are particularly vul-

nerable to mistreatment by the

police, the report says.

.
Torture and ill-treatment of sol-

dSers» ferougb starvation, rape and
physical beatings, is also 'wide-

spread, tiie report said.

“Many observers believe that tire

Russianarmy today is a prison-like.

Gulag-style institution, where foe
treatment of soldiers is not much
different from the treatment ofpris-

oners, and in many cases much
worse.” the report said.

The criminal investigation unit
of the Russian Ministry of
Defense reported that 423 Russian
soldiers committed suicide in
1994. An additional 2,500 died as
a result of “criminal incidents,”
according to the report.

Kohl announces
run for a fifth term

Hews agencies *

BAD HOFGASTEIN, Austria -
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl,

who steered foe two German
nations to reunification in 1990,
said yesterday be will seek re-

election next year to pursue his

dream of bridging Europe’s divi-

sions.

“I will run again because I

believe the current situation

requires this from me,” Europe's

last Cold War leader said in a

German television interview taped

yesterday.

Kohl saves some of his most
difficult decisions for his Easter,

dieting vacation in Austria, where
the daily fore of bread rolls and
water seems to whet his appetite

for politics.

The 10 days of fasting and
reflection in tbe Alps this year

helped him come to the conclusion

he announced yesterday, his 67th

birthday.

Kohl said he wanted to stay on
to help guide NATO’s eastward
expansion, Europe's integration

and the launch of foe European
Union's planned single currency
in 1999.

It was a bold move by the body

man who regularly upstages rivals

who make foe mistake of underes-
timating him.

With his enormous girth and
slightly slurred speech, “The Fat

Man” Iras long been a favorite tar-

get of jokes in Germany.
But unbeaten in foe polls in the

last two decades. Kohl has always
enjoyed the last laugh- He has
been in office since Oct 1, 1982

and last October surpassed Konrad
Adenauer as foe longest-serving

postwar chancellor.

Kohl’s critics have been saying

it’s time for him to bow out

because he's been helpless in the

face of record-high joblessness

and other economic maladies.

According to German news
media, Kohl’s wife has been
opposed to another term for her

husband and would rather have
him spend more time at home.
But members of Kohl's three-

party coalition have been urging

him for weeks to announce he win
seek another term because they

have no other candidate with his

political stature.

Annual weight-reduction ot no,

Kohl said yesterday there is too

much yet to be done fix' him to

fade away.

Cult made last Vegas trip
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Heaven's Gate cult members gambled

in Las Vegas and visited Sea World, Mexico and several other

tourist destinations in the weeks before they committed mass sui-

cide, foe Los Angeles Times reported yesterday.

The newspaper said a meticulously kept financial ledger, now in

tbe hands of San Diego County officials, provides a glimpse into

tbe cult's final weeks. Although celibate and teetotalers, tbe

cultists satisfied their cravings for candy, maple syrup, cookies,

soda pop and pizza, foe newspaper said.

When investigators found the 39 corpses Match 26 at foe

Rancho Santa Fe mansion foe group rented, they also found seven

quarts ofStarbuck’s Java Chip ice cream in tbe freezer.

In Las Vegas, the cultists visited tbe Stratosphere Hotel in late

February.

Bomb jury

candidates

clash on
execution
DENVER (AP) - All citing the

Bible, two prospective jurors in

the Oklahoma City bombing trial

said they could recommend execu-
tion with a clear conscience, while
a third said she couldn't live with

herself if she did.
'

*

The candidates for foe panel that

will sit in judgment of Timothy
McVeigh were questioned as jury
selection entered a fourth day.

Their answers took the tone of a

theological discussion.

A computer analyst who teaches

a Bible class for teen-agers said be
considered the Christian belief of

turning foe other cheek but still

concluded “you could support foe

argument for the death penalty.”

“I think it should be used in very

rare cases.” Another prospect, also

a computer analyst, said she
recalled Jesus’ teachings that only

those without sin should cast the

first stone. “3 don't feel capable of
throwing that first stone,” she said.

could consider all of the evi-

dence but I couldn't live with
myself if I had to decide if some-
body was to be put to death,” said

foe woman, identified as JurorNo.
101 .

The next woman questioned, a
farmer's wife identified as Juror
No. 779, used her own view of foe

Golden Rule to back foe death

penalty.

“1 was always taught: Do unto
others what you would want oth-
ers to do unto you.” she said. “If
he’s guilty, he should get the death
penalty.” Because the federal
charges of murder and conspiracy
against McVeigh cany a penalty
of death by injection, a willing-
ness to impose the death penalty is
a requirement Of foe 19 ques-
tioned so far, only two have
opposed it

PUT YOUR
FUTURES
IN OUR

CAPABLE HANDS

CommStock is pleased to introduce
Managed Futures Accounts.

Now you can enjoy the advantages of trading in
futures with the confidence ofhaving top experts
monitoring die market for you. It's like investing in a
managed stock fund: our experienced professionals wfll
analyze and trade for you in currencies, commodities and
stock indices on international- futures markets.

Financial consultant Jay Tuchwillbe pleased to meet'
with you and discuss the potential of a Managed Futtires
Account Please can (02) 6244963 for an appointment :

r

CommStock
Everything YouNeedtoSuccFed

' E-mail: commstockS'pobox.eom
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NEWSinFOCUS
Green lights and greenbacks

On the eve of Prime Minister
.

Netanyahu’s visit, Washington is
aebahng cutting aid to the Palestinian

Authority, Hillei Kuttler reports

sk Congress' and ‘

the
Clinton Adminisinufon

- - - wbai Is black and Whhe
and red all over apd their answer
won’t

,
be "a newspaper.** The

re^on«e, io.faet, istfaeelear-as-
day sense dm,- with the events
sujy°unding the bombing ai the
Apropo . cafe, Palestinian
Authority Chairman Yasser

\ • Arafat crossed the crimson line
• . separating peacemaker and ter-

rorism supporter.

Tfa two branches of govern-
ment, agree dial the Palestinian
leader has disappointed support-
ers of the peace process by at
minimum winking at, and at max-
imum - encouraging, terrorist
attacks against Israelis.

Neither Capitol Hill nor the
White House articulates a united
message on what to do about fa.

But while the administration has
. combined the get-tough-on-ter-
rorism message with criticism of
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's Har Homa building
plans, members of Congress
come out squarely against
Arafat's behavior regarding ter-

rorism-period. .

What toe administration has in
the .works to reinvigorate Israeli-

Palestinian negotiations is a
closely held secret President Bill

Clinton pledged ibis week to
make a personal effort and said
he is prepared to dispatch
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright to the region as part ofa
comprehensive strategy.

Many On Capitol Hill, as well
as outside analysts, say that at

this point Clinton lacks a plan to

salvage the peace process. Thai
view is offered uncritically, even
by Republicans, because they
consider this a delicate period.

They believe the president is

weighing his options with great

care and they wont to provide him
with appropriate leeway to decide

whattodonexL -

- ..
“I jhc president, in

_
the

face. of ^ewed .violence^ is

responding thoughtfully. I think

the administration is behaving in

a prudent, manner which recog-

nizes the limits of its own
power," said Jeane Kirkpatrick,

former US ambassador to the

UN; •

"The administration, while tack-

ling the present crisis, has bigger

foreign-policy .-priorities,

Kirkpatrick says, including

NATO expansion, securing peace

in . the former Yugoslavia,

improving relations with China,

and bringing peace to the Korcas.

"I don’t think the US should

take an initiative in trying to find

solutions. Peace— if it’s going to

Vbe made - wiH come from the

Israelis and Palestinians and
everyone involved." die said. ..

1

Judith Kipper, an analyst at the

Center . for Strategic and
Intfarfiational Studies, said.

Albright is. being correctly
:reserved now. "Why should the

secretary, run to [the region]

eV?ry time there’s a problem?" .

Bat Kipper said theUS ought to

break with its facilitating role,
develop a proactive approach,
and "lead the parties, not follow
them."
‘The tactical approach doesn’t

work. This is a major crisis,"
Kipper said. “Clearly, the
American administration has to
make a choice - to lead and be
bold; or let it unravel and take
responsibility for the blood that
flows. Chi the other side, both the
Israelis and Palestinians have to
start acting like grown-ups and
take some responsibility."

ARAFAT APPEARS to be the
unwitting beneficiary of a
breathing space from the critical

eyes of Congress. That’s because
legislators are away cm a two-
week Easter break and won’t be
back until early next week. So
with potential committee hear-
ings or petitions not an option
yet, only individual voices are
weighing in from Capitol Hill.

Nearly every day there’s anoth-
er letter to Clinton. Albright or
Arafat complaining about the
PA's role in die violence. Senator
Aden Specter last week request-
ed that Albright withhold aid to
the PA until she determines
whether there -is any truth to
Netanyahu’s assertion that Arafat
is giving the ~green light" to ter-

rorism. Senator Rick Santorum.
like Specter a Republican from
Pennsylvania, wrote Clinton that

any more terrorism "will be a
necessary consideration in

upcoming fiscal-year aid."

Freshman New Jersey

Nearly every

day there’s

another letter

to Clinton or

Albright com-

jriMnfng about
•••• •«*>

the PA’s role In

the violence.

Congressman Steven Rothman
wrote Arafat that "your recent

actions have caused me to

reassess the appropriateness of
sending any more US tax dollars

10 support the PA." New York
Congressman Eliot Engel, anoth-

er Democrat and co-chair of an
Unofficial panel that monitors
PLO compliance with the Oslo

accord, is calling for a halt in aid

until it is proved the PA is fight-

ing terrorism.

A foreign policy adviser to one
House member said he detects a

"subtle shift" in Congress.

"People are maybe going to start

calling Arafat on things they

think are counterproductive, and

not let them go," the adviser says.

Asked where Congress’s mood
lies now, an adviser to a

Democratic senator said: "If [the

Middle East Peace Facilitation

Act] were to come up for renewal
now, it wouldn’t pass."

The act, passed by Congress at

the dawn of the Oslo euphoria as

a check on American relations

with the PLO, expires in July.

Without it, not only is continued

US aid to the Palestinians for

infrastructure projects in jeop-

ardy, so& the wfvple foundation
-of^An^rican diplomacy in the

peace process. Only the

Facilitation Act allows the presi-

dent to waive provisions of US
law that otherwise forbid contacts

with the PLO. The aid at stake is

the remainder of the US’s five-

year, $500 million pledge made
in October 1993.

ISRAEL APPEARS to have two
options, observers say. It can
send the message that Arafat’s

“red light, green light” game jus-

tifies Congress’s historical skep-
ticism of the,PLO leader, along

with a partial or total cut in US
financial aid to the Palestinians.

But if h doesn't measure its advo-
cacy cautiously, Jerusalem may
find itself having pushed too far,

knocking the Facilitation Act
over the cliff and, with it, any US
involvement in the peace process.

And with the Israel-PA dialogue

suspended. Washington is the

only game in town.

The quandary is complicated by
what some see as Israel’s hesita-

tion over which path to take.

During an hour-long meeting last

week in Jerusalem, Sen.
Santorum asked Netanyahu;
Would you like to see Congress

cut the aid? "He said, very

emphatically, ’No,’" Santorum
said in an interview this week.
At the same time, Israel's

ambassador to the US, Eliyahu

Ben-EIissp^, last week told sever-

al Jewish activist* js^.wraiid

,

support at leasta partial cut iaUS

:

aid to the Palestinians in the fol-

lowing manner for each major
infraction of the Oslo accord -
say. not dismantling terrorist

groups, or not reducing the size

of the Palestinian police force, or
failing to complete changes to the

PLO covenant - a certain amount
would be deducted.

According to a participant in

the meeting. Ben-Elissar stopped
short of advocating a full cut. In

addition, Netanyahu’s adviser.

Dorr Gold, told Jewish groups in

early March he favored a partial

cut
In an interview Wednesday,

Ben-Elissar said Jerusalem's

approach to the issue of US aid

for the Palestinians is "something

the Israeli government would
have to decide on. It is my feeling

that we are giving them a chance,
giving the process a chance-.

This is a political decision, even
if you know they are not abiding

by agreements.

“I am not giving the aid. The

aid is given by the US adminis-

tration.”

Asked about his alleged support

for a partial cut Ben-Elissar said:

"I do not have personal views on
this. There is only a government

Many on

Capitol Hill say

^thatatthla
point Clinton

lacks a plan to

salvage the

peace process.

view. I don’t have a position on
that. You asked, and I gave you
the government’s position."

With Arafat's standing in

Washington at a new, post-Oslo

low, the American Israel Public
Affairs Committee, which until

now had supported the

Facilitation Act to assist the

peace process, now is considering

advocating a partial cut. An offi-

cial of the organization said

A1PAC will finalize its policy

soon. The country’s top pro-Israel

lobbying group is likely to make
that decision at its annual con-

’

vention here this weekend.
In addition, the Zionist

Organization of America, a con-
voicejwAIPAC.JWlLsdfc—

jpiit a resolution to AIPAC’sgxec- _

.

utive board meeting Sunday call-

ing for the group to support a par-

tial cut. It would give the PA until

September 13 - the fourth

anniversary of the Oslo I signing
- to fulfill several commitments
under the accord.

Any cut would represent the

hardest line Congress has taken
since the Facilitation Act was
first enacted.

The bill was renewed several

trines for short periods due to dis-

satisfaction with PLO compli-
ance. Now, the perception of
PLO-sanctioncd terrorism comes
as Congress considers a regular

18-month renewal or rewriting of
the bill and the institution of
sanctions.

Should Arafat get back in the

US’s good graces, the administra-

tion "probably would oppose
financial penalties. It continually

has maintained, in reports to

Congress, that the PLO is com-
plying with Oslo. If it does not

certify compliance, it could lose

its central role in the peace

process.

_The_ . ambivalence here
. Js

reflected in what Santorum had to

say about what the legislative and
executive branches ought to do
now.
“hi the short-term, I think we

have to react very strongly to

tilings which are antithetical to

the process.... In fact, the money
we provide to the Palestinians is a
lever and an effective one.

Talking to folks there [on his

visit], I feel very comfortable not

at this point pushing for the US to

impose sanctions or even with-
draw aid from the Palestinians.

It’s an important lever. When you
remove, disengage from things

financially, you lose leverage....

What I wouldn't want to see is

the US say: ‘We’re going to with-
draw aid. period.’"

Biteless boycott
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ByHBBB KEWOH

The Arab foreign ministers' call

from Cairo this week for a return

to the
.
economic boycott of Israel

is not an economic earthquake,

but rather a small, inconsequential

tremor, according to Gil Fefler, an

authority ion the Arab boycott.

“The recommendation has no

significance," said Feiler, whojust

completed* book on the history of

the boycott called From Boycott to

Ecouomic Cooperation,: the Tale

of the Arab Boycott
. of IsraeL

"First of all it was only a recom-

mendation, and, secondly, it does

not include Jordan and Egypt."

The'text of the resolution on the

boycott, -which passed at the end

of the two-day conference said:

"The Council of the League rec-

ommends— suspending Arab par-

ticipation in the multilateral talks

and contmuibg to maintain the pri-

mary Arab boycott and reactivat-

ing it against Israel untilajust and

comprehensive peace is achieved

in the region.”

The conference also resolved to

stop "all uoixnaUzatiph steps that

.

have been taken with Israel in the

framework of the- cunenr peace

process, and halt all dealings wiih

it, including closing offices and

missions."

Despite tire grandiose tone,

Feilersaid tire sting
r
was taken out.

of the resolutions when it was
made clear tirey were not directed

tdward Jordaiv Egypt and. the

Palestinians, .. which -all
: have

treaties, with Israel and which

make up the-bolk of Israel's trade

With the Arab world. According to

Feiler, a professor of Middle East

Economics at the Interdisciplinary

Center for Law and Business in

Herzliya and a fellow at the BESA

“What do they

think Is going to

happen - that

McDonald’s will

. pull out of

Israel, or Saudi

Arabia will kick .

IBM oiirt of

Riyadh? It would

be nonsense.”

—Gil Feller

Center at Bar-Ban University, the

amount of trade with Arab conn-

tries outside of Jordan and Egypt

is negligible- some $40mllion a

year. Most of. this trade is with

Tunisia, Morocco and die. Gulf

States, he said, andmuch of this is

stflTdone "under the taWe,";with

the consumer unaware the orange

he is eating or the underwearhe is

wearing was from Israel.

Trade with Jordan m 1996 was
$40 million,- while trade- with

Egypt' stood at about twice that

Feiler said it is also worth noting

that the boycott recommendation
was for a primary boycott, not the

secondary and third-degree boy-

cotts of yesteiyear. The sec-

ondary boycott included a ban on
companies doing business with

Israel, while the third-degree

boycott blacklisted companies
doing business with companies
trading with Israel.

Feiler, who is also managing
director of Info-Prod Research

(Middle East) LkL, a Tel Aviv-

based firm that specializes in pro-

moting joint ventures in the Arab

world, said that the Arab foreign

ministers realized that a secondary

boycott would now be impossible

to implement “What do they

think is going to happen - that

McDonald's will pull out of Israel,

or Saudi Arabia is going to kick

IBM out of Riyadh? It would be

nonsense,” he said.

Since most of the joint ven-

tures being set up between Israel

and the Arabs are between Israel

and Jordan or Egypt, the resolu-

tion is likely to have little impact

on the establishment of joint

ventures either, said Feiler.

Rather than having any real

practical impact, the move is a

symbolic one, he said, a signal

the Arab foreign ministers sent

to the Netanyahu government

that if the government’s current

policies continue, Israel will

face regional Isolation.

“They are trying to say that if

yon have problems with tire

Palestinians, you are also going

to have problems with us -as

well," Feiler said.

Arab League Secretary-General

Esmar Abdel-Meguid conceded as

much when he said at the confer-

ence that the recommendations
were "a message to Israel and to

the leader of IsraeL”
But, Fefler said, uring tbe boy-

cott to send a message is a double-

edged sword, since the Arab coun-

tries, as much as IsraeL have ben-

efited economically from a cli-

mate of peace. According to

Feiler, the multinational firms will

be hesitant to invest in a plant in

an Arab country, if they know they

cannot also trade with IsraeL

which constitutes a large part of

the region’s economic attraction."

The total amount of imports to

Israel in 1996 was $30 billion,

and we are fewer than six million

people," Feiler said. "The entire

Arab markeL with some 270 mil-

lion people, imported less than

$140 billion.

“We are obviously a strong mar-

ket, that multinationals will not

want to give up on so easily.

Multinationals coming to the

region want to work with all the

countries, notjust one orthe other."

According to Fefler, the threat

of a primary boycott is also not

significant, because, as it stands

now, ^bere is not a tremendous

amount of trade with the Arab

countries."

Not does Fefler think there is

great trade potential with the Arab

world even without threats of

boycotts. "Because of the Arab
boycott over the years," he said

“toad is Western trade-oriented”
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The IDF learned its lessons from
last September’s bloody riots as
Arieh O’Sullivan discovered

during a day spent with troops
near Nablus

The driver of the armored per-
sonnel carrier, deep inside his
battle taxi, looked up to First

Sergeant Avi in command.
“Have they started shooting yet?”

he asked, when the riots on Land
Day began.

The tension was so high, the
nerves so much on edge this week
in Nablus and elsewhere in the ter-

ritories that many troops simply
expected to be headed into a repeat
of the September firelights with the
Palestinian forces.

Except that this time the IDF says
it had learned the lessons of those
bjoody riots which killed 14 ser-

vicemen and over 60 Palestinians,
and destroyed the faith both sides
held in their ability to trust and
work with each other.

Leading up to Land Day, the IDF
knew it would have to reduce the
friction points and nor be drawn
into confrontation with Palestinian

demonstrators which could erupt in

gunfire without warning. The army
had decided it would allow
protests, but not violence.
Palestinian police were to be given
the first chance at quelling it and, if

they failed, then an aggressive
action by the IDF would be imple-
mented.

The IDF tactic this time around
was to introduce massive forces,

including heavy tanks, helicopters

and snipers, to deter Palestinians

and drill into the Palestinian police

that any attempt to repeat the

September shootings would draw
heavy, even irreversible IDF retali-

ation.

“Without a doubt, we had
changed our preparedness. We are

on high alert This place is like a
powder keg and you don’t know
when or if it'll blow says Capt
Kobi, a company commander in

the crack Harov battalion stationed

in die Nablus area.

As an acting platoon commander,
First Sergeant Avi had vivid mem-
ories of the loss of six Haniv sol-

diers and officers killed when the

Palestinians overran Joseph’s-

Tomb last September.

“We all wanted peace and quiet

here, but the paradox is we lost six

people. There were guys here who

were seething with vengeance. And
pis is when troops show their qual-
ity and understanding,” says the
sergeant

Avi, his bushy sideburns shaved
to a point, flashed a smile as be
recalled his edgy APC driver won-
dering if the shooting had begun. .

“I amply told him no. That was
the climax*” he says.

“Sometimes we get soldiers who
say they hate Arabs and h would be
easy for them, at the moment an
Arab threw stones at them, to cock
their weapon and blow him away,"
Avi says.

“This is where we have to drill
into them that they are most likely
16 years old and the best solution
to the situation is to step aside."

NABLUS THIS week seemed to
pass the test Bach day, thousands
of demonstrators moved toward
IDF troops stationed either on the
perimeter of the town or arJoseph’s
Tomb. And, except for one occa-
sion, Palestinian police stepped in
to prevent contact
More importantly, no Palestinian

police opened fire on Israelis.

The stone-throwings were
repeated across the West Bank in

areas like Rachel’s Tomb in
Bethlehem and the Arak and Aram
junctions in Ramallah

On Tbesday, however; a mob of
some 1,000 stone-throwing
demonstrators attacked a small
Haniv force on the western side of
Nablus. The army says its troops
fired live warning shots into tire air;

but off-duty Palestinian policeman
Haitbam Mansur; 20, from Kfar
KalB near Nablus was hit and
trilled.

Following his funeral

Wednesday, hundreds of mourners
began moving south toward the

mititaiy base of Horon.
Just south of the city, the radio m

Ll-CoL Dedi’s jeep cackles with a

message from tire regional com-
mander: “Some 500 demonstrators

are beaded into your area. Collect

all your forces aid show them on
the heights so they see right away
we have strength. Make sure you
have snipers with you.”

The 32-year-old Haruv battalion

zled quickly and less than an hour

later Ll-CoI. Dedi was in his office

discussing battle tactics with a fel-

low armored battalion commander;

whose tanks were parked along the

main Nablus-Ramallah road.

During the week, the heavily

armed M-60 tanks had roared .out

CapL Kobi drops his flak vest on

his bed m his banw*

with the other
company^c^ta

his six years in uniform, he nas

units from Golam to the Air Force

rescue unit . _
“In Lebanon you have an

encounter and you

largest city if needed.

“We expected violent riots,

because the man killed was a

neic, it 9 ^
when the situation blows up. Our

mission here is to protect the

_ _ _ [Israelii residents. We went laying

policeman, and so we displayed a ambushes against the esteuan

tot of forces,” says the dark-haired, potice. is a b^here^
lieutenant-colonel, who wore little, ^ e^do wtat fey^ ^ ^

demonstrate that’s their business.round glasses. Each time the

Palestinian police succeed in stop-

ping the demonstrators, the faith

“We always treat

the Palestinian

police with

respect and sus-

picion, but we’re

putting a little

more emphasis

on suspicion. 9’

—Lt-Col. Dedi

that tiie security arrangements can

work increases. “But the moment
they break through, like on
Tliesday, Che faith fells- a notch,”

Ll CoI. Dedi says.

IDF troops outside Nablus: ‘Palestinian police were in shock when tanks were moved to the out-
skirts of town,’ said Capt Kobi. reo-n mcannoy)

commander replaces the receiver,

turns back to his radio man and
says: “You got the Federal [tear-gas

gun]? Good, let’s move out. And
don’t forget your flak vest with the

ceramic plates."

It’s the generation-old disease

among Israeli troops. With their

modem equipment. Israeli soldiers

are schizophrenic. On one hand,

they-are trained to fight a conven-
tional war against a conventional

enemy and bartlefronts. On the

other, they and theircommanders-
and even their commanders’ com-

manders - have been engaged in

police action and fighting terrorists

far tiie past 15 years.

But for IDF troops surrounding

Palestinian-controlled areas where
they can never tell whether the

gun-toting Arab “policeman” will

turn his weapon on them without

warning, h is life constantly on the

edge.

“You can’t know how [a

Palestinian policeman] will react

None of us want re initiate conflict

but we are very dependent on their

word and have to be ready for tiie

draw," says Avi, the 21-year-old

sergeant

“It’s hard re keep .the alert at rts

peak. You can’t drill them all the

time to make sure their weapons
are clean and the APC in shape. On
tiie other hand they have to know
that at any moment they can be
summoned to fight Our finger is

always on the pulse,” he says. “One
of tiie hardest things is nor to let

your soldiers feel like. This Is it

What happens tomorrow doesn't

matter.”’

Wednesday's demonstration fiz-

STtLL, THE army’s first priority

and guiding principle in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza is die protection

of Israeli residents and IDF troops.

No shooting wflj be tolerated, and
any attempt officers say, will be
met with extreme overkill.

Tf we see a protest and the

Palestinian police are really, truly

trying to prevent it and the/ can’t

contain it, then we are not going to

spray them with gunfire.” Lt-Col.

Dedi says.

He says he believes the

Palestinian police understand Israel

rewrote the book on its operations

in Nablus after September. “We
always treat die Palestinian police

wife respect and suspicion, but we
are giving a little.mare-emphasis on
suspicion,” Dedi says. “The
moment they dare use weapons
against us, it’ll end with a tot more
casualties on their side. We won’t

let September repeat itself.”

Tm here to protect fee Jews/

He added that when fee ipr

moved tanks re the outskirts of

town earlier In the week, the

Palestinian police “were in shock.

But he admitted that using them

would' likely mean an irreversible

rupture in fee peace arrangements

as they are today.

“You wouldn’t know where it

win lead," he says.

Others, tike First SgL Avi, say

displaying the might of tire IDF

only teases the Palestinians. Not

using it was slowly eroding its

deterrent effect.

“The Palestinians are probably

saying ‘Sure you have tanks and

snipers. But you aren’t going to use

them.’ It's like crying wolf," Avi

says.
' Tf I can judge " interjects his

captain. “On Land Day some said

we failed, because we didn’t enter

Nablus. But— even ifwe lost some-

tiling of our deterrence, we accom-

plished tire mission without firing a

shot” Still, even CapL Kobi
believes fee Palestinian police are

just waiting for the right moment to

surprise the IDF.

“They never will. We’re always
going to be ready for them. When
the moment of truth comes, I hope

my guys 'will be tire best. I know
it's just a question of time. [Our

unit] was set up re fight, to fight

and to win,” CapL Kobi says.

Even his battalion commander,
LL-Col. Dedi who grew up on a

mosbav near Ashketon, is confi-

dent of his force’s power. “After

this week, I am cautiously opti-

mistic,” the Haruv battalion com-
mander says. He dismisses tire

belief that not using the full force

of fee IDF would reduce its deter-

rent effect
“[The Palestinians] have to be

very careful. We are not playing

psychological games. They can cry

wolf, but in die end the wolf is a
wolf, or in our case a lion.”
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The starting point in under-

standing Palestinian

Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat’s relationship with

Hamas should be the fact that

although his Fatah organization

was set up in 1964, fee move-
ment it grew out of was initially

established as a Moslem
Brothers cell in Gaza and at

Cairo University in fee early

1950s, under the name Al-Asifa
- The Storm. And even now,

after many years of separation,

by frequently using Islamic ter-

minology Arafat does not hide

the fact that his first priority is

to establish a solid alliance with

fee Moslem movemenL
But Arafat's problem is that

Hamas is not interested in an
alliance with him, and instead

prefers close ties with his major
rival. King Hussfcin. (Many in

Hamas still remember the years

when the Hashemites main-
tained good relations with fee

Islamists, while Egypt Syria

and Iraq, who were Marxist and
nationalistic at the time, perse-

cuted them.)

Lately, Arafat has tried to

build closer ties with Hamas
through the comprehensive
“National Dialogue” between
Hamas and Fatah.

But Hamas has disappointed

ArafeL Not only did it refuse to

collaborate wife him in organiz-

ing a joint Palestinian front in

the run-up to the final status

negotiations with Israel, but
Arafat received disturbing mes-
sages that, in what is likely to be

a highly sensitive period, the

Islamic fundamentalist move-
ment prefers to coordinate its

policy wife Jordan.

The first indication of this was
two months ago, when the

Hamas politburo head. Dr.

nmuo’nn mrtnn
ri^KT^n
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Mousa Abu Maraook. decided to

withdraw his objection to

Israel's demand that he be extra-

dited from the US, declaring feat

he is ready to face “Israeli"

charges in an “Israeli” courL In
a way, this was first fee de-facto
recognition of Israel by a Hamas
leader. And to leave no one in
any doubt, Abu Marzook gave
an exclusive interview to an
Israeli newspaper.
This development annoyed

Arafat, because Hamas ignored
a parallel extradition demand
the PA had presented to the US.
It was also a blow to fee PA’s
demand, as it took upon itself

the responsibility to quell
Hamas terrorism, to be recog-
nized by the US as fee only
party entitled to deal with
Hamas. Arafat made it clear that
fee moment Israel or fee US
opens direct contact with
Hamas, he would withdraw from
all responsibility to deal wife
terrorism.

In fact, since Oslo, both Israel
and America have stopped ail
efforts to contact Hamas directly
and left this up to ArafaL Many
were therefore surprised when
fee -fundamentalist movement
refused to accept Arafat’s spe-
cial role.

It was not only that in fee case
of Abu Marzook ’$ extradition
Hamas indicated a direct link
wife Israel, ignoring any possi-
ble role for Arafat, what
annoyed Arafat further was that
Hamas actually ignored ah offer
by fee PA to grant Abu Marzook
a ministerial post, according to
PA sources.

Last week it was revealed in
fee Jordanian press that Khaled
Mish’al, Abu Marzook’s deputy
in fee Hamas’s politburo, sent a
letter to King Hussein, asking
him to move Abu Marzook to
Amman. Hussein may have
raised the issue in his meeting
with President Clinton in

Washington this week. It is

much too premature to tell

whether this suggestion is feasi-

ble, but what is fast becoming
clear to Arafat is that some
among the Hamas leadership
prefer Jordan to the PA.
There is another aspect, too, to

Hamas’s request. Sources in
Amman revealed that when
mentioning Israel, Mish’al used
fee term “the Israeli enemy" in
bis; letter, rather than the word
“Zionist," as is customary in
Hamas statements.

This is another indication that

.

Hamas has implicitly recognized
Israel. As strange as it may look,
what Hamas leadership may
believe is feat fee way to a set-
tlement wife Israel may pass not
through Qaza, but via Amman.
But, this is fee position of

Hamas’s leadership “abroad” -
those outside of Israel and fee
territories, and is not shared by
fee political leadership “inside."
Hamas leader Sheikh Ahmed
Yassin, who is still in an Israeli
jail, recently sent a letter to his
followers in Gaza telling them
to cooperate wife fee PA. The
Hamas leaflet - issued by fee
reside" leadership - published

earlier this week on Land Day
did not attack fee PA, and recog-

p^:L7. «*"*«*-
The dispute between the pro1

.
and anti-PA elements within the
Hamas leadership may lead to
more acts of terrorism, because
fee outside * leadership controls

w*ng’ 411(1 wishes to -

destabilize fee PA.

j,aradox is feat at fee very
tiroe Hamas is showing signals
Ofpohuca1 moderation, it fcfaiso.

coniroit more terrorism

if* t0 carve itseIf 0111 a
pivotal role in fee future. Israel

pay in blood as Hamas

3?SP to Prove that. Israel arid

C
i
nno1 reIy on the PA to

“gnt fundamentalist terrorism'
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Explosive debates: Hamas’s identity crisis
Hartias claims the peace process
*s dead-; Or is it? The movement's
capers are unsure what ‘steps to
take next; Jon Immanuel reports

: Irorn Gaza

The mo« obvious change m
Gaza* landtipe in the
pas*

, few months are the
termers of the Tslamic and
National Forces" feat decorate
the main streets proclaiming “Our
people are writedin die struggle,
against setaemenar
.The

. banners
; may represent a

new ' stage' in Hamas’s relations
with the Palestinian. Authority.
However, ii is norclear whether it

' is leading or following this
Palestinian Authority's sinttegy.
Immediate denials by Hamas and
ns armed wing, izzedin Kassam,

' that they were involved in the last

three suicide, bombings in Tel
Aviv and in Gaza indicate that
whatever “green light" for terror
they were permitted,. they are not
anxious to drive through it.

On. the face of it. the ground-
work for a new terror campaign is

there. Palestinians are angrier
than ever with Israel, and there is

more popular support for such
attacks than at any time during
the past year.. .

. But Ismail Abu Shanab. a 42-
year-old engineer, says the time is

not right. Aba Shanab was
-released by Israel four months
ago after serving a seven-year
sentence for his role as a deputy
to Hamas leader Ahmed Yassin.

Hisjisi just won eight of 1 1 seats

in elections for the board of the

He skips over the contribution
the bombings made to bringing
the Netanyahu government to
power and focuses on current
Israeli policies, which have have
brought the positions of Hamas
and the PA closer together. The
aim now, says Abu Shanab. is to

let Arafat himself see that the

negotiating process is going
nowhere and sanction a return to
the stage of mass stone-throwing
riots.

Abu Shanab's analysis of stage
one. the mass stone-throwing,
matches stage five, which takes
Hamas back to the beginning -
-where stones again are the
weapon. That return to the meth-
ods of a previous stage implies
not an ultimate victory, but a
never-ending cycle of violence
with no resolution.

Abu Shanab himself is torn
between negotiating and fighting.
At one point, arguing against
negotiations, be says “negotia-
tions with Zionists have been
practiced by Palestinians since
1917. and what did they get?" A
minute later; arguing against the

PLO, he says: “The PLO fought

for 30 years and what did it get?"
So fighting and negotiations

have achieved nothing? "There is

no fair solution, but eternal war is

not possible either," he sighs. He
has some idea though of what is

Gaza Engineering Association. ’ possible and what is futile, but

Palestinian students in the Jabalya refugee camp in Gaza hold a memorial rally for two Palestinians killed in botched suicide bomb-
ings this week. (Reuter)

Fatah lost half of its six seats.

Some reports said this showed
growing Hamas popularity. Abu
Shanab denies jl He downplays
die victory, explaining that- these

elections are treated as purely

professional rather than political.

Since the Oslo agreements, he
says, Hamas has had freedom of
political organization and doesn't

have to
.
scare backdoor political

points
.
in elections for trade

.groups like this.

For a leading Hamas activist,

Abu Shanab . had just done two
strange things. He declined to

exploitah election winas^a njmor

Jpamas ,
victory, sujd. Re' compu-

. merited. Oslo’s contribution . to

'freedom, t
.

The fact that this week's two
failed suicide attacks in Gaza
have been attributed to Islamic

Jihad activists makes sense,

because Jihad alone among Oslo
rejectionists has rejected the

national dialogue that opened last

month with the Palestinian

Authority. Being so marginal, it-

has nothing to gain by coming in

from die cold.

For months, Hamas also was
out on the margins. However,

Abu. Shanab says he has met fre-

quently with senior PA leaders

since his release, including

Yasser Arafat, possibly also on

March 9, though he_says he does

not remember. That is the date cm _

which Arafat allegedly gave a

"green light" to Hamas tenor,

according to Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu.

.Hamas strategy, Abu Shanab

argues, is now in its fifth stage of

jihad, following the escalating

stages
,
of stone-throwing, stab-

bing, . use of guns, and suicide

bombings. . Each stage, he said,

developed out of Israeli policies

and Palestinian needs. Mass
stone-throwing was briefly effec-

tive,- : until defense minister

Yitzhak Rabin gave the order to

break bones.

•

Hamas graduated to knives to

avoid an escalation of Israeli mil-

iTary action against Palestinians

that would have come if they had,

used guns. Then it resorted to

guns when the intifada flagged.

When Baruch; Goldstein mur-

dered 29 Moslems in Hebron, the

era of the suicide bombing began,

"first maybe as revenge, but then

we found item effective,” Abu
Shanab says.

.Now, he says, the time has

come to stop the bombings,

because they have succeeded.

.“We. said Oslo would come to an

end in five yean, arid it'has taken

only three." .•

he's also less than precise in the

details. Abu Shanab despises
Oslo, but says Hamas could nego-
tiate with Israel on the basis of
the 1947 UN partition plan. When
informed the 1947 agreement
would put Ramie and Lod in

Palestine, something to which
Israel wouldn't agree, Abu
Shanab is surprised. "Were [those

towns] in that agreement?" he

“The time has

come to stop

^.the; bondings

" because they’ve!™

- succeeded.”

—Hamas strategist
Abu Shanab

says.

His bottom line is pragmatic.

Without mentioning a return to

the pre-1967 borders, he says that

“If US President Bill Clinton said

this conflict should be solved by
dividing the land, he could suc-

ceed. Although it is not fair, most
Palestinians will accept it... If the

Israelis could convince Arafat

they are coming with peace, I

think he could come to his nation

and say, ‘See what I gave to

you.*"

NABLUS POLITICAL analyst

Khalil Shikald, who has studied

Hamas for many years, says the

confusion in what Abu Shanab
says reflects three years of Hamas
growing pains that

,

have ended

with a dilemma.
- "They, can’t use violence and

also keep their options open," he

says. "However, how do they

give up violence in principle now,
when they claim there is still an
occupation?"
There is a partial answer called

the Islamic Salvation Party,

founded IK months ago and
known by the acronym Halas.

Halos bought respectability by
saying it opposed Oslo but con-
sidered violence futile. Unlike
Hamas, which takes its name
from the acronym for the Islamic

Struggle Movement, Halas has
shopfront offices in every town,

its name prominently displayed

above the window. Its leadership

.'consists of welMcnpwh ex-Hamas
,members who have won PA priv-

ileges.' specifically immunity
from sudden arrest.

Yet the differences between
Hamas and Halas are sometimes
hard to detect. A rally against set-

tlements held in Khan Yunis
under Halas auspices the day of

the Apropo cafe bombing showed
members of both parties advocat-

ing violence against Israel. One
of the most virulent speakers was
Sheikh Ahmed Baher, a Halas

leader.

For Shlkaki, the essential dif-

ference between Hamas and
Halas is that the latter has no for-

mal links with any organization

abroad. "Inside Gaza and the

West Bank, there is no difference

between Hamas and Halas, only

that Hamas does not want a total

break with the outside," he says.

Hamas in Jordan and Iran is not

only more radical, it gives Arafat

the opportunity to label Hamas in

the West Bank and Gaza as an

agent of foreign states. But Halas

has no social roots. It is a head

without a body. Without its asso-

ciation with Hamas it is sterile.

Hamas has bad no newspaper

since Al-Watan, the party organ.

was banned nearly two years ago
after publishing articles sharply

critical of the PA. The final straw

was its accusation that acrobats

from a Russian circus personally

invited to tour by Arafat were
promiscuous and carried AIDS.
Hulas has been publishing a

newspaper. Al-Risala, for two
months, and its editor is Ghazi
Hamad, the same man who used

to edit Al-Wattin. But though it is

no doubt funded by Hamas. Al-

Risala’s graphics and content are

considerably more subdued than

Al-\Vatan's ever was.

Hamad sits in his office under a
picture of Yihyc Ayyash, the

assassinated master-bomber who
- in life and in death - was
responsible for dozens ofhideous
bus-bomb killings.

Hamad cannot bring himself to
speak against suicide attacks, but

he does not praise them. “Iam not

ready to kill you because you are

a Jewish man," but first Israel

"must prove to be a partner in

peace," he says.

That means it must state from
the outset that its intentions are to

give Palestinians “their national

rights," Hamad says.

While many local Hamas offi-

cials don’t recognize the legiti-

macy of any non-Islamic state in

what they regard as Palestine,

Hamas is willing to accept a solu-

tion like a return to the 1967 bor-

ders, if a majority of Palestinians

buy the idea. Hamad, like Abu
Shanab, does not specify the

exact borders of his projected

state. ‘That,” he says, "is for

negotiations."

Ghassan Khatib. a professor of

cultural studies at Bir Zeit

University, says Hamas is in a

quandary. “It gives the impres-

sion of gradually moving toward

the PA while maintaining some

opposition to the peace process,

which is not useful to its popular-

ity. It is confusing analysts and

die public."

It is as though Hamas, the

mother planet, has found it must

choose between orbiting its own
moons - Halas, the political one,

or Izzedin Kassam, the warlike

one - or float off into space.

THIS IS not the road to increas-

ing popularity, however. That’s

particularly important, because

Hamas is hoping to make its mark
in local elections tentatively

scheduled for August If it choos-

es to run it cannot praise vio-

lence.

"We want to share in building

our society, to develop Islamic

aspects of civil life. We want to

convince people that justice and a

good life will be better under our

control," says Abu Shanab, who
puts Hamas support at 30 percent

• That's an admission that Hamas
is a minority party, but it’s still

much higher than Palestinian

polls estimate.

Important as local elections are,

"there is no difference between

Islam and other governments on
how to distribute electricity or

clean streets," Abu Shanab says.

The real goal is the second

Palestinian Legislative Council

elections to be held within four

years, and that's why Hamas must
decide its path.

If Hamas concludes the peace
process really is as dead as its

activists say. Hamas would be

better off maintaining its reac-

tionist, Islamic identity. If the

peace process continues, Hamas
might have to drop its use of vio-

lence to take part in the elections,

a move that would risk losing its

position as a magnet for oppo-
nents of Oslo.

The fact that there is confusion

over these two directions sug-

gests that Hamas isn't as sure as it

says it is that the peace process is

mily dead.
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has moved to the Post’s main building in Romema

We can be reached at:

02-537-6528 or Fax Number! (02) 531-5622
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Hamas’s Ghazi Hamad, seated under a portrait of ‘The
Engineer’ Yihye Ayyash. (Jon bnnuund)

We, the Congregation -

of Ohel Mo’ed Synagogue, Moshav Tzlafon

appeal to the generous hearted for their support

We have started to build a synagogue, but find ourselves unable

to complete even the frame of the building.

May those who come to our aid be blessed with abounding grace.

Donations may be paid Into Account 041787/10, Branch 936,

Bank LeumI, Ramla.

Hamas strategist Ismail Abu Shanab: ‘We said Oslo would come
to an end in five years, and it has taken only three.’ (Jon immanoei)
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Celebrating ait Event?

Come and see the latet itos m party services atthe Events Exhibition at

The Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza, Jerusalem
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The Canadian Embassy would

tike to update the database

record of Canadians residing in

Israel. AH Canadian citizens

residing in Israel for 3 months or

longer are invited to register by

mail at 3-6 Nitim Street, Tel

Aviv 67060, by telephone 03-

636-3300 or by Fax 03-636-3383.

Those who have- registered

before are encouraged to con-

text the Embassy at this time to

ensure their record is up to

date. Please note that registra-

tion with the Embassy is

voluntary.

^nfbnrjrtrip An (brii

AVIS AUX

L'Ambassade du Canada vou-

drait mettre 4 jour sa banque de
donates des Canadians resi-

dent en Israel. Tout dtoyen
Canadian rfrejflant Israel pour
une p6riode de trois metis on
plus est iuvit6 & staaire an
registre, soft par vote postale k
ftdresse suivante: 3-5 rue
Nizim, Tel Aviv 67060, soit par
telephone au 03-636-3300, soit

par teldoopte au .03-636-3383.

Las Canadians qui sont deji
inscrits, sent invites k prendre
contact avec EAmbassade afin

de verifier si leurs coordomtees
sont exactes. VerdHez noter que
i'inscription est un acts
votontane.
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Battle scars that run deep
Has racism in the IDF

driven Ethiopian soldiers

to suicide?

Aryeh Dean Cohen reports
on a painful culture clash

Corporal Avi Asemare told

the Knesset Aliya and
Absorption Committee this

week that when he was denied

treatment at an army clinic on his

base by an officer who told him it

was “off-limits to* kushim
[blacks] “ he went back to his tent

and “cried like a baby.”

But Asemare did not cry alone.

Over die past two weeks, Israelis

shed collective tears ofshame over
Asemare's humiliation, and that of
two other Ethiopian soldiers who
committed suicide - allegedly

because of similar racist incidents
- leaving many wondering
whether the pearl of die Jewish

State, the IDF. could indeed be
stained by racism.

It was only natural for the

Ethiopian Jewish community to

take to the barricades over the mat-

ter. It was equally natural for the

army to circle the wagons, denying
allegations of racism and any con-
nection between the soldiers' IDF
service and their suicides. Indeed,

Chief of Staff LL-Gen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak told the committee:

“It is Incorrect and unfair to say

there is any kind of discrimination

in the IDF against immigrants
from any country, or group."
But interviews with experts on

the community. IDF and Border
Police officials and Ethiopian sol-

diers themselves suggest there is a

problem, and that the army has

done much to meet the special

needs of the Ethiopian soldiers,

although, Shahak acknowledges,

“there is still much .to be done."

The army has been considering

the needs of Ethiopian soldiers

since it first started drafting them
in the 1970s. Until Operation

Moses in 1983, there were so few
of them.that Israeli police beat up a

group of them they suspected of
criminal activity, rejecting their

claims they were soldiers because

“there is no such thing as a black

soldier."

Between 1984 and 1991, 1,451

served; today they number
between 1,500 and 1,700, includ-

ing 200 women compared' to duly

20 in 1993.

According to statistics and infor-

mation presented after die suicides

to the press by Deputy OC
Manpower Brig.-Gen. On
Ragounis, the army, recognizing

that service in the EDF “is a kind of

ticket into Israeli society for die

members of the community," tries

to take as many as possible into its

ranks. Indeed, Ethiopian officials

say 95 percent of those eligible

serve, for higher than the national

average.

From the beginning, the immi-
grants* special needs were taken
into account Gadi Ben-Ezer, a
clinical psychologist who has been
working with Ethiopian Jews for

the last 14 years, was involved in

planning special courses for these

soldiers, called Magen Zion and
designed to prepare them both
physically and emotionally for the
army. It included dealing with
racial harassment “One of the
exercises in the class involved hav-
ing a cook in. the kitchen heap
racial abuse on them when they
came into the dining room. Then
immediately afterwards, they dis-

cussed their feelings with an army
teacher who helped them deal with
it" Ben-Ezer recalls.

Such programs, which are still

offered to Ethiopian soldiers and
also include Hebrew and other

studies, were designed to help the

soldiers “build up a type of immu-
nization and resilience to army cul-

ture," says Ben-Ezer.

Similar exercises are used today,

along with others. Col. Menasbe
‘ Smirra, head of die army’s depart-

ment of education, youth battal-

ions and immigrant absorption,

explained the immigrants meet
with “big brothers” from their

community who have already been
through the army. “They try to

explain to them about how to deal

with such things, and a little about
Israeli society, in their own lan-

guage. They explain how name-
calling is a part of it, but not usual-

ly meant to insult anyone."
Smirra said that in 1996. the

army, in cooperation with the

Absorption Ministry, the Joint

Distribution Committee and the

Jewish Agency ran seminars for

4,000 commanders of units con-

taining large numbers of immi-
grants.

“We dealt with cultural differ-

ences, understanding the codes of
the Ethiopians and immigrants

from the CIS. We did it by analyz-

ing situations, and meetings with

soldiere who told us about bad
treatment they had received, aridby
hearing from experts from (he com-
munities who told of their army
service from the immigrants’ side.”

Smirra said one matter stressed

by the officers was the need to rec-

ognize die fact that special events

like deaths and weddings are

important community events forthe

Ethiopians. “Normally, a comman-
der would only allow a member of

the immediate family time off to

Ninety-five percent of Ethiopian immigrants serve in the EDF-a much higher percentage than the national average.

attend such an event We explained

that in the case of Ethiopian sol-

diers, anyone - from the family

should be allowed to attend."

Officers were and still are

trained to better understand the

Ethiopian community’s unique
social codes.

WHILE "not all Ethiopians behave
the same way," Dr. Shalva Weil, a

seriioc- ies^cher & the Hebrew
University’s National Council of
Jewish Women Research Institute

for Innovation in Education, says a

better understanding of some of
these codes of behavior can target

flashpoints that may contribute to

tensions for such soldiers.

“The most important tiling to an
Ethiopian is his individual sense of
honor,” she says, “and if be feels

that he has somehow been shamed.

this might have repercussions

which may become apparent at a
later stage."

Another problem is “the difficul-

go home.’ If later it turns out that

he can’t go home, he might inter-

pret that as betrayal."

Weil says Ethiopians also have a

While Ethiopian soldiers make up
only 0.5 percent of the army popula-

tion, they account for 10 percent of

the suicides.

ty in differentiating between real

promises and half-promises, or
statements." This is particularly

important regarding time off, vital

to Ethiopian soldiers concerned

about pressing family matters.

“For example, the army officer

might say: 'Next Shabbat you can

totally different concept of time.

“Although it’s changing a lot, the

concept of time depended more on
the seasons in Ethiopia. Here,

we're in the age of digital watches,

and in the army in particular, time

is of the essence. All of us are feel-

ing the pressure of time, and this

pressure must be even greater for

an Etiuopian. Consequently, he

might feel very, very pressured and
not up to taking all this.”

Indeed, Molla Benay, the soldier

from Netanya who recently com-
mitted suicide, complained of the

shakes and feeling under pressure

after he was forced to stay up all

night preparing more sandwiches
to replace the ones allegedly

ordered thrown out by an drmy
doctor because they were prepared

by the wrong people. The army
disputes that story, but a 1 991 IDF
internal study of its Ethiopian sol-

diers noted (hey had “difficulty

functioning under pressure.”

Dr. Malka Shabtay, a lecturer in

applied anthropology at Ben-
Gurion University, who serves as
an adviser to the army and did a
doctorate on the Ethiopian sol-

(Hanoch Guthmann)

diers’ absorption into the IDF.

agreed with Weil, adding

Ethiopian soldiers “believe that

words have the power to hurt

someone, which is why they often

say: ’Better you should hit me than

curse me.’"

More importantly, she says, “the

word kushi is interpreted by them
as^slaves.

' So-its as-tf-you-were

calling themjSLslave.”

Weir says die of the problems
the IDF has is that Ethiopian sol-

diers’ anger “can be quite unex-

pected. and their reactions can be

quite unexpected. So an Ethiopian

may repress his feelings for days,

months or years, and it may sud-
denly come out in an extraordinary

manner, as far as we are con-
cerned."

Continued on Rage 12 6
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PESSAH HANDICRAFTS FAIR
in cooperation with the Municipality ofRa'anana

110 stands with thousands of original creations

in every price range. Bargains galore, but come early

because they go like hot cakes.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23rd
NOON TILL 7 p.m.

RA'ANANA SPORTS HALL,
by Metro West High School, Rehov Borochov.

Admission NIS 10,

a donation to help Israel's disadvantaged.

Children under 12 with parents FREE.
12 Super door prizes (1st prize — return

ticket to London - courtesy Ziontours)

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

POST'S RA'ANANA FAIR

Bar-llan University

Faculty of Jewish Studies

Department of Land of Israel Studies

C.G. Foundation Jerusalem Project

The public is invited to the inaugural lecture of the

C.G. Foundation Jerusalem Project
on

Sex and the Good Place: The Gendering of Jerusalem

by Dr. Hiltel Schwartz

The lecture will take place on Thursday, April 1 0, 1997
(3 Nissan 5757) at Beit Bar-llan in the Jewish Quarter of the

Old City of Jerusalem, 4 Rehov Shonei HalachoL
, i

Reception: 6:00 p.m.
Lecture: 6:30 p.m.

You are cordially invited to attend the thirteenth annual

Rabbi Moshe Zev Kahn - Mr. Samuel G. Bellows
Memorial Lecture Series

BEING A KOSHER JEW
1. Sunday Evening, 28AdarU, 5757 (April 6, 1997),8 pun.

Rabbi Benzion Greenbezger
Registrar ofNon-Profit Organizations, Ministry of theInterior

and Rav, Beit KnessetMitzpe Nero

"Writing a Kosher Will: Halakhic Estate Planning*
2. Sunday Evening, 11 Iyar, 5757 (Uay 18, 1997), 8 pan.

Rabbi Tzvi Liber, Kashrut Consultant

"Keeping Kosher in Israel"’
1

3. Sunday Evening , 10 Simm, 5757 Done 15, 1997), 8 pan.

Dr. MctirTamazi
CenterforBusiness Ethics, Jerusalem College ofTechnology

"Kosher Money: Insights into Jewish Business Ethics"

All lectures will take place at theTipherethMoshe Synagogue
(on the grounds ofYesbivat Hariarom), end of Rehov HaGra, Rahovot.

For information call Rahbi Aryeh Ftimer: 08-947-3819, 947-0834

ARTISANS
are invited to participate in our

ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR
to be held at

The Center for Conservative Judaism

on Lag Ba'omer

May 25, 1997 • 18 Iyar, 5757

Work should have a Judaic content or be on the theme ofJerusalem

Please contact Suzanne at the Center, TO. 625-6386 before April 17.

UNITED NATIONS RELIEFAND WORKS AGENCY
FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN THE NEAR EAST

UNRWA Request for Proposal No. STDP/HQ1/97

Wort® Agency for Palestine Refugees in
01080 01 UNITED NATIONS, is

r63'Ste,Sd **** agems to submit a

vrtio possesses tire capacity and the necessary licenses and/nr annnwsia
0,1unrwa

mu* be

far Proposal docurronts can be obtained at the following

FlefcJ Supply
and Transport Officer

uN-

R
S?rT^i

cl 0wlc6» Jerusalem
Ma'aiot Dafna, 28 Rehov Mahal
TeL 02-589-0555
Fax 02-681-6564

or

Administrative Officer
UNRWA Headquarters, Gaza
Gamal Abdel Nasser Street
TeL 07-677-7638
Fax. 07-677-7556

SSLSUCSLSl^-
RUSSIAN WHITE RIGHTS

JUrtE 24 - JULY 6
Experience rich Russian culture: world famousmuseums, palaces, synagogues, opera and ballet.
Stay in two imperial capitals. St Petersburg andMoscow; visits to historic towns

l For^ details, call ISaomi Hafa. 02-582 0297

& BEN-GURI0N UNIVERSITY OF THE NEGEV

Extends its appreciation to

Dr. Sonia Badler
of Caracas, Venezuela

on the establishment of

The Berthold and Sonia Badler
Fund for Architecture

Prof. Avishay Braverman, President
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hl„ ^ected by the conversion

wran^rP
388^ first reading this

Icrf- f
Dan,2enberg meets two

sraeli families who are paying a
heavy price for their refusal to

undergo an Orthodox conversion

Q*ana Bogdanovich, who
is called Ruth in Hebrew.

d“ to
-
comPIete her

Ketorm conversion procedure
by immersing herself in amow bath. ...vK^ coming days, she

intends to add her name to that
of the 17 other High Court of

/Justice, petitioners who are
.denanding that the Interior
Ministry,-register them as Jews

. All are Reform or Conservative
converts.

.
Oxana, 30, lives with her hus-

band, Sergei, in a small, sparse-
ly-furnished public-housing
apartment in Jerusalem's Baka
neighborhood. Sergei, who
wears a knitted skullcap, is
studying for his M.A. in Jewish
education at the Conservative
movement’s Jewish Theological
Seminary and is active in Kol
Haneshama, a Reform syna-
gogue located near their home.
He does a lot of translating for
his wife, because Oxana barely
speaks Hebrew. She came here
at the end of 1995 as a tourist
and met Sergei soon after, when
she enrolled in a Russian-lan-
guage conversion ulpan admin-
istered' by him at Kol
Haneshama.
So far, the couple has paid a

heavy price for their beliefs,
beginning -with Oxana’s deter-
mination to officially become a
Jew and make her home in
Israel. Sixteen months after
arriving in Israel, Oxana is an
illegal alien with no rights, such
as the right to work or to health
insurance..The Interior Ministry
has also refused to recognize
their, marriage.

Oxana comes from Bobruisk,

in Belarus, the daughter of a
gentile mother and a Jewish
father who preferred to conceal
jus religious' origins. She
learned aboul Judaism in her
early childhood because her
paternal grandmother observed
Jewish festivals. But it was only
several years later, when she
befriended a neighbor. Lilia
Godol, that she began to regard
herself as Jewish.
“I spent a lot of rime at Lilia's

house and it was a very Jewish
home.” Oxana recalled. “They
observed the festivals and 1 still

remember eating apples and
honey there on Rash Hashana.”
Oxana also joined die Jewish
community center which opened
in 1987 and was run by Lilia’s
husband.

In 1991. Lilia and her family
emigrated to Israel. The follow-
ing year, she returned to

Bobruisk as an emissary and
opened -a summer camp for
young adults. “I had regarded
myself as Jewish since the mid-
1980s.” said Oxana. “But after
the summer camp, my
Jewishness became the most
important thing in my life.”

Oxana continued to participate
in the Jewish community center
and, when circumstances per-
mitted, even stopped working on
Shabbat as a symbol of her com-
mitment. In 1995, Lilia invited

Oxana to Israel and served as
her sponsor for the three-month
tourist visa her friend was grant-
ed. A month-and-a-half into her
visit, Oxana decided to convert.

“I chose a Reform conversion
because I wanted to believe in

the things X would be doing,”
Oxana explained. “There are

Oxana (Ruth) Bogdnovich, considered an illegal alien, and husband Sergei.

many things forbidden by
Orthodox Judaism which I can-
not understand. For example, the
ban ou electricity on Shabbat.
Anyone who studies physics can
tell you electricity is not fire.”

Oxana said she also did not like

the Orthodox restrictions on
women. “I believe we must
observe the commandments,”
she said. “The question is. what
is a commandment and what is

law? Take, for example, the
requirement of modesty. 1 dress
modestly, but that doesn't mean
I have to wear a dress down to
my ankles and cover my hair.”

Oxana was accepted into the

Kol Haneshama conversion
class after interviews with the
head of the congregation. Rabbi

Levi Wei man- Kel man, and a
religious court made up of rab-

bis Edgar Nof, Michael Bolden
and David Ariel-Yoel.

For over a year, starting in
January 1996, she attended a
weekly two-hour lecture on var-

ious aspects of Judaism and at

least one prayer service a week.
She also participated in activi-

ties of the Kol Haneshama con-
gregation and the Reform com-
munity.

"The course is a combination
of study and experience,” said
Sergei. “It lasts more than 12

months so that students can
learn the yearly cycle of Jewish
festivals and observances.” In
the middle of the course,
Oxana’s visa expired. Interior

Caught in the middle
• «r l*l(i

Yuli Edelstein (base Harari)

Israel Ba’aliya’s constituents have the most to lose
if the conversion bill passes. Why didn’t the party

oppose it? Dan Izenberg reports

Third Way MK Alex
Lubotzky emerged as the

hero of the week for many
people in Israel and the

Diaspora by daring to defy the

Orthodox parties and force at

least a temporary compromise
between them and the Reform
and Conservative movements on
the conversion issue.

Lubotzky's achievement, how-
ever, cast a shadow over Yisrael

Ba’aliya, the party which had
been expected by many to stand

up to the baredi juggernaut on
this matter and had failed. ,

There are two reasons why the

self-proclaimed champions, of .

-

die immigrant community have
. a special relationship to the con-

version issue.

The first is because a large

number of immigrants from the

former Soviet Union are hot
- Jewish according to Halacha and :

will have to undergo conversion _ '
• '

. w ,. r . ,

if they want to live here with all Roman Bronfman Yuli Edelsteui (taac!*™;

the rights enjoyed by their- fel-

low countrymen, unspecified “public opinion sur- ty with a girl and they decide tc

The second is because Yisrael . veys,” singling out only one by get married. Her family will tun

Ba’aliya has taken upon itself a name - a report published in him down. They will say theii

special role in relationship to 1993 by. the Guttman Institute daughter will not many a goy.”

Diaspora Jewry.
According to Absorption

Minister Yuli Edelstein, one rea- “If someone wants to convert t»
son for this stance is the efforts / _ .. .
made in the 1970s and 19S0$ by Judaism, I’m not sure We ought tO
North American and European K_
Jewry on behalf of Soviet Jews .. define the type of conversion He

*•*«*“ undergo.”
S
533S

iaM-d-»-' —MK Roman Bronfman

ed 700,000 post-1988 immi- —— —
grants from the former Soviet

Union are secular and roughly entitled “Beliefs, Observances What did trouble him aboul

100000 are not Jewish accord- and Social Interaction Among the law was its negative impaci

ine to Jewish law, several of the Israeli Jews.” He claimed that on the Conservative and Refonr

constituency’s elected leaders, the survey found that up to 70 movements abroad, Edelstein

like Edelstein are Orthodox, percent of the Israeli public continued. In order to defuse

while Sharansky, whose wife is refused to recognize Reform and these tensions, “we created a

an ardent religious nationalist, is Conservative conversions. dialogue with the Diaspora,

exposed' to Orthodox influence. In actual fact, one of the “Recently, we organized a

AUho'uEh Sharansky and authors of the report, Hebrew meeting - between Reform and

Edfilstcin madc a gesture of University Professor Elihu Katz, Conservative rabbis and as

resisting the amendment rothe said that the report did,not refer many as seven or eight cabinei

conversion law by abstaining in to Reform and Conservative ministers including the two from

the cabinet vote on March 21, in conversions at all, and that two- Shas - probably the first time

feet thev and the other Yisrael thirds of those questioned in the they ever saw a non-Orthodox

Ra’aliva MKs accepted it with- poll had come out in favor of rabbi in their lives. We listened

outa fiehL according the same status to the to them. That doesn’t mean we
°
Edelstein said he bad.no prob- .

Reform and Conservative, agreed. But this way, we can

. lemwirh the legislation as& as streams in Israel as that of the continue the dialogue. We are

the non-Jewish immigrants are Orthodox. ready to convey what they tell

concerned Nevertheless, based on the star - us to die cabinet It is the first

“FoMhe moment, Israeli soci- tistics he had refemd
. to, time the voices, of Jews of dif-

etv'is noi ureoarcd to recognize Edelstein said that If I tell the ferent persuasions -are being

Reform and Conservative con- non-Jewish immigrants to heard.”

versions” he explained. “If I undergo a Reform or In one such meeting last

w^t to solve the problem of the .Conservative conversion, I; am.. month, Sharansky told American

non-Jews, the -oriy solution is - foding diem. T^e^for.exainple, • Jewish leaders the government s

firthodox - conversion.”' a non-Jewish. boy. He goes to conversion bill was ^he least of

-Edetstein based-his argument on schooL to the army, to liniversi- the evils. It is preferable to

unspecified “public opinion sur- ty with a girl and they decide to

veys,” singling out only, one by get married. Her family will turn

name - a report published in him down. They will say their

1993 by. the Guttman Institute daughter will not marry a goy.”

“If someone wants to convert to

Judaism, I’m not sure we ought to

define the type of conversion he

shoiild undergo.”

—MK Roman Bronfman

entitled “Beliefs, Observances

and Social Interaction Among
Israeli Jews. 1* He claimed that

the survey found that, up to 70

percent of the Israeli public

refused to recognize Reform and

Conservative conversions.

In actual fact, one of the

authors of the report, Hebrew

University Professor Elihu Katz,

said that the report did.not refer

to Reform and Conservative

conversions at all, and that two-

thirds of those questioned in die

poll had come out in favor of

according the same status to. the

Reform and Conservative,

streams in Israel as that of the

Orthodox.
Nevertheless, based on the star •

tistics he had referred to,

Edelstein said that “If I tell the

non-Jewish immigrants to

undergo a -Reform or

Conservative conversion, I am
fooling them; Take, ;for.example, •

a non-Jewish. boy. He goes to

school, to tbe army, to liniversi-

What did trouble him about

the law was its negative impact

on the Conservative and Reform
movements abroad, Edelstein

continued. In order to defuse

these tensions, “we created a

dialogue with the Diaspora,

“Recently, we organized a

meeting between Reform and

Conservative rabbis and as

many as seven or eight cabinet

ministers including the two from

Shas - probably the first time

they ever saw a non-Orthodox

rabbi in their lives. We listened

to them. That doesn’t mean we
agreed. But this way, we can

continue the dialogue. We are

ready to convey what they tell

us to the cabinet It is the first

time the voices of Jews of dif-

ferent persuasions -are being

heard.”

In one such meeting last

month, Sharansky told American

Jewish leaders the government’s

conversion bill was “the least of

the evils. It is preferable to

Ministry officials initially

threatened to expel her and her
case has been under considera-

tion for many months. In the

meantime, she lives in limbo,
without any rights.

According to Sergei, the

Orthodox establishment does
not understand whom it is deal-

ing with when it treats immi-
grants from the former Soviet

Union with suspicion and makes
it hard for them to convert.

Under the Communist regime,
Jews were not defined according
to Jewish law but by nationality,

be explained.

If the father was Jewish and
had a Jewish name, the family
was considered Jewish. “By the

second and third generation.

(Isaac Harari)

many Jews were really only half-

Jews or less, but it was the

Jewish blood that determined
their identity. The fact there was
any Jewish blood at all was the

decisive factor. Today, when the
media report that a large percent-

age of the immigrants are not

Jewish, they are very insulted

because they suffered so much
from antisemitism in Russia.”

Although Oxana and her hus-
band have had no luck so far in

persuading the Interior Ministry
that she is a good Jew, there

seems to be no doubt about her

devotion to Judaism. The couple
lights candles on Friday night,

prays every week at Kol
Haneshama and observes
kashrut and Jewish holidays.

LOUIS IA and Bezalel Sigati

represent a different type of

Israeli seeking a Reform conver-

sion.

Louisia, who is unable to have

children, recently decided to

adopt a baby. She was referred

to Raphael Baum, a psycholo-

gist and adoption mediator who
raid her about the process of

adopting a baby abroad. Baum 1

proposed a package deal which

included adopting a foreign

child and then converting the

baby to Judaism in a Reform
service outside Israel.

“Here, people have to wait for

years and undergo the torments

of artificial insemination before

they are allowed to adopt a

child,” said Bezalel. “There are

some people to whom fate has

been cruel and the people in

power don't understand this.

Luckily, there is such a thing as

a Reform conversion and my
daughter has been able to come
to Israel as a Jew.”

Louisia was moved by how'
kindly she was treated by the

Reform rabbis in London. “They
were so nice and polite,” she

said. “They asked some ques-

tions, like whether my husband
and I agreed to the conversion.

Then they immersed her in the

ritual bath and that was it. They
didn't cause any problems or

make things difficult like the

Orthodox rabbis do here.”

Louisia and Bezalel were defi-

ant about the problems they

might encounter with the

Ministry of Interior or the

Rabbinate regarding their

daughter's religious status.

Baum had told them that the

Interior Ministry has frequently

blocked the registration of such

babies as Jews. “I have suffered

disabilities three times in the

army,” said Bezalel.

“I am an Israeli, a sabra and an
extreme secularist. I will raise

my daughter as I see fit and I

don’t want those bastards who
call themselves rabbis to inter-

fere in the way I bring her up.

She will serve in die army and
not avoid military service like

the sons of these rabbis. It’s too

bad they treat us this way.”

Where is Anatoly
anchor the religious status quo
in law because any other deci-

sion will grant victory to one or
another of the religious streams
in Judaism - and the conflicts

between the various groups will

then become permanent”
MK Roman Bronfman, chair-

man of the Yisrael Ba’aliya
Knesset faction is a secular Jew
with undisguised sympathies for
the Labor Party.

He did not hide his discomfort
with the bill or the fact that he
voted for it only out of coalition

considerations.
“1 support the bill with a heavy

heart,” he said.
”1 am not happy about the fact

that (he religious status quo will

become anchored in law. The
status quo should be a flexible

thing because it constitutes a
system of mutual respect and
tolerance between the religious

and non-religious segments of
the population. If we define tbe

status quo. it can create pres-

sures that will have a detrimen-
tal effect on the relations

between secular and religious

Jews.”
Bronfman also did not hide the

fact that he believed in the legit-

imacy of the Reform and
Conservative movements. “The
community of immigrants is not

sufficiently aware of the differ-

ent streams in Judaism and I do
consider the Reform and
Conservative movements reli-

gious streams,” said Bronfman.
“You can rightly say we should
help the immigrants get to know
these - streams, rather than
exploit their ignorance. If some-
one wants to convert to Judaism,
I’m not sure we ought to define

the type of conversion he should
undergo.

“As a secular Jew, I can under-

stand, but under no circum-
stances justify, making a distinc-

tion between one type of conver-

sion and another.”

Edelstein's ultimately empty
statements a'bout acting as a

bridge between the government

and the Diaspora on the conver-

.

sion issue, and Bronfman's
frank admission that he was
bowing to political realities may
have passed without notice had

it not been for Lubotzky.

After all, both Yisrael Ba'aliya

representatives were talking like

true politicians and what is

Yisrael Ba'aliya if not a political

party?

But Lubotzky proved that on
this vital matter there was room
for effective action rather than

empty gestures or passive accep-

tance.

In doing so, he proved on an
unlikely subject that there

might, indeed, be a third way.
Inadvertently, he also proved
that Yisrael Ba'aliya has not

found iL

Some US Jews
feel betrayed by
the man they
fought to free,

Marilyn Henry
reports from
New York

They want Anatoly. They
don’t want Natan. That’s

the message, both subtle
and overt, from some American
Jews who have been shaken by
this week’s conversion legisla-

tion.

While some say they are “sad-
dened” and “disappointed” by
Natan Sharansky’s support of
the status quo, which maintains
control of conversion in the
Rabbinate, others are far more
blunt.

“Minister Sharansky, if you
were persuaded by arguments tof

status quo, you’d still be in a
Russian jail. If we were persuad-
ed by arguments of status quo,
we wouldn’t have worked so tire-

lessly to free you,” said Ammiel
Hirsch, director of the Reform
movement’s Association of
Religious Zionists of America.
He was recounting tbe message
that a delegation of Reform rab-

bis had given to Sharansky dur-

ing a recent visit to Israel.

“When you were still called

Anatoly, you defied the status

quo aid you stood up to the

entire Soviet empire,” Hirsch
said at a Reform synagogue in

New Jersey last Sunday, the day
before the conversion bill was
introduced.

“Now you can’t stand up to a
few fundamentalist rabbis?”

The angst - if not the anger -
about the conversion legislation

is sharply focused almost exclu-

sively on Sharansky.

But the question is whether
the Reform and Conservative
movements are disappointed
because he was expected to
advocate what the Reform
movement calls “human rights

”

or because a debt is due to the

Soviet Jewry movement
“There is no question that

there is disappointment in some
elements of the Jewish commu-
nity with Mr. Sharansky,” said
Rabbi Eric Yoffie, president of
the Union of American Hebrew
Congregations.

“He was seen as the champion
of human rights and religious

freedom. There was the expecta-

Ministry Sharansky: Id the hot seat (Isaac Harari)

tion that he would champion
those things in Israel.” Veterans

of the Soviet Jewry movement
rallied at the implications that

Sharansky was beholden and
that he had betrayed those, who
labored long for his release.

“What are we saying? That if

we had known how he would
vote we would have left him
there?” asked one of the veter-

ans in New York, who, like the

others, did not want to be identi-

fied by name.
“Does he owe anything? Did

people get involved so they

could collect an IOU?” asked
another veteran in Washington.

“The word ‘betray’ is not fit-

ting for someone who was a

prisoner of Zion,” said Rabbi
Philip Spectre, the head of the

Masorti movement in Israel,

who was visiting the US. “That

is a term I would not use for

Sharansky. He has paid more
dues than all of us who have
tried to get him free.” But,

,

Spectre added, “I am disappoint-

ed by his position and confused
by it. He was elected by a great

number of Russian immigrants
who will suffer because of the

way his party voted.”

Samuel Sislen. the head of the

Masorti Foundation in the US,
said he was disappointed that

Sharansky embraced partisan
politics rather than the unity of
the Jewish people.

Although it wasn’t surprising
that many MKs had supported
the conversion legislation, “in

the case of Sharansky, it's sad,”
he said. “In addition to being an
elected member of Knesset,”
Sislen said, “he’s Anatoly
Sharansky.”
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Mosfae Arens - who has served as both
defense and foreign minister in past

Likud governments - plans to by what
at first glance appears a mission very impossi-
ble. He will seek to persuade Prime Minister
Bmyamin Netanyahu tojoin die newly-declared
multi-partisan campaign against the direct elec-

tions system.

Arens is the first to concede dial it won’t be
easy, not only because Netanyahu is such an
avid advocate of the new system, but because it

was Ms.own vote which ensured the adoption of
this system and Netanyahu broke party disci-

pline to casr that single deciding vote.

To undo what Netanyahu so crucially con-
tributed to several years ago, odd political bed-
fellows including Yossi Beilin, Ephraim Sneh
and Moshe Shahal of Labor teamed up wife Uzi
Landau and Moshe Nissini of fee Likud this

week to set up an extra-parliamentary organiza-
lion wife Arens- at its head. If Azoos can't win
Netanyahu over, they maintain, no one can

Arens, after all, gave Netanyahu his political

start

Blit doesn't fee feet feat Netanyahu risked his

party's wrath indicate feat his stand is
_
unaItor-

abIe? “Maybe what happened in fee last elec-
- tions helped him -change his mind," Arens
retorts. “I know that conventional wisdom has it

.

featJbe owes his' success to the new system, but
the feet is feat because of it he almost didn't get

.elected. The margin was narrow because of the

direct one-on-one contest However, as fee
Knesset returns of feat same day show, under
fee old' system Netanyahu and the political

Right would have enjoyed a landslide.”

Arens is "sure that for now Netanyahu is

happy. Having been elected, he is all but
untouchable. He doesn't depend on fee party
central committee, doesn’t need to account to it

and he doesn't have to worry about Ariel
Sharon. It makes his life easy. He calls fee tune.

Box feat is fee current picture, and Netanyahu
most consider fee future.”

In fee same vein, Arens notes the experience
he has in prevailing over Netanyahu. Most out-
standing is the little-known fact that, without
fanfare, mild-mannered Arens, talked
Netanyahu during last year's campaign season
into declaring openly feat he will adhere to die

Labor government's commitments to the Oslo
accords. Consequently, Arens acknowledges, he
.also indirectly' contributed to malting
Netanyahu fee favorite whipping boy of the set-

tlers and their allies and to making it bon ton in

some Likud quarters to express disenchantment

wife him.

Arens, in fact, can easily empathize wife
Netanyahu’s plight. He not only imparted his

outlook but also, in a way, bequeathed his bur-

den to his profegd. Like Netanyahu now, Arens
too was passionately vilified as a traitor to die

National Camp’s cause whilst serving as

defense minister, and by some of fee same peo-

ple. “They weren't right then and they are not

right now. Ifanything, they should have learned

from the grave errors they made then, which to

no small extent helped bring the Likud- down.
-They must be ; -extra-cautious 1 not to pave -'

Labor's path back to power wife overzealous l -

good intentions. Bin they could not be more
wrong about Netanyahu.”

Arens says no one knows better than him
“how difficult a decision it was for Netanyahu

to announce that be would not dump Oslo out-

right. He agonized over it It wasn't something

he agreed to willy-nilly or cynically for imme-
diate political profit If it were only a matter of

If Arens can’t win Netanyahu over, maintains the extra-parliamentary organization set up to campaign expediency he could have backed

change the electoral reform law, no one can. (Zeev Ackenaan) P111- * *aJ<
?
wEnd™™ it was a wrenciung process

because I met him tune and again and urged him

...
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Moshe Arens hopes to

do. the impossible:

To persuade PM
Netanyahu to repeal

the direct-election W-SJS££
legislation, beencouraged by the

Sarah Honig reports
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dearly that it was not easy to bring him around. tv^NT the fact that even the Likud is

It took quite a while and quite an effort. _ BLrT
f its wav t0 come more forceful-
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own _ leader betray
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public-opinion
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.tion a prime minister has ever encountered and arena. Arens fin
^ head its political

I believe feat it is without precedent in the donnantlatey. «f/grudve chairman Uzi

democratic world and in fee modern age.” cori^t^ at l. ^ headlines about
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r^Juics were more than

there a case of a prime minister who inherits an my return to P»
discounts the

agreement wife which he so fundamentally dis- exaggerated
y fa]J
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Agrees and which he considers so disastrous, but theory diat parties 8 ^
“Take a look at

which he must carryout.
. Remember

“He faced the dilemma of either throwing it what
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did th?n9 if anything, the

all out the window or of abiding by dea! everything Sharon
certainly

according to fee norms of an orderly Western Likud was hyperactive and Shamir certain y

democracy. This explains fee frustration in his didn t like it
, ikud

-

s lethargy isp^a^ong U* settlers," cbitos Arens.

tions system. Labor would have suffered from

Arena1 num thenrv for the same condition were it not for the power
Arens own theory Tor

£L1jrTbe huge parties were both eut down

the Llklldfe lethargy is - drastically. I can’t recall when the Likud last» jJySy *22 MKs. Right now, Netanyahu may

that “It’s one more bad be sitting pretty, not needing to answer to party

forums and allowing them to wither on the vine,

consequence of the but democracies need parties.”

The yardstick by which the new system ought

electoral system.” to be evaluated, Arens says, is ‘Vhether things
'

; are better now than they were under our original

system. They are considerably worse. We have

He believes feat “in their heart of hearts, they instituted a crazy hybrid and turned fee elec-

expected him to ditch fee pre-election talk of torate into guinea pigs. In a country with over-

continuing fee peace process. They hoped it was riding existential national issues, we have made

campaign gimmickry. At. the same time it is a possible gross parliamentary ovenepresentation

travesty for those on the Left to now mock him for special-interest parties. ~
r

for supposedly implementing fee Labor line and “For the first time in the country s history,

to sarcastically send him to Rabin's grave to beg both large parties together don’t have a Knesset

forgiveness. * majority and the prime minister s party has no

“This is a gross misrepresentation because majority in the cabinet. Does, anyone today even

while Netanyahu chose fee democratic norm, he remember that this concoction was supposed to

is handling things very differently from Labor, stem political extortion?”

in an attempt to make fee best out ofan exceed- Worst of all, Arens notes, “this radical over-

ingly bad situation.” haul of fee way the government works was

Arens only faults Netanyahu “as far as foisted chi us by a one-vote edge [Netanyahu's]

appointments are concerned. Those are not his and without even an absolute Knesset majority,

strong point But on handling the Oslo legacy. In all other democracies, a special majority

he deserves top marks.” would have been mandated in this case, but here

But isn’t Netanyahu's timing off - on Har it was .treated as if it were no more than raising

Homa, for instance? Arens thinks not “I would the speed limit”

have gone ahead wife Har Hocfla too. TheMfor- Arens admits thatihit wjflfee an excruciating

^gB-mefea-dBtcattii&i^ makmg-a'setde^i^phill struggle to repeaTtfie law, especially

rifcffl out of urban’jdevelbpaent for- Jerusalem,- 1 *since~a majorityof.fil’MKs is needed to amend

repeatedly to lake this stand. I can tell you very

dearly that it was not easy to bring him around.

It took quite a while and quite an effort.

“From meetings wife him after the elections, I

can attest that it is stOI not easy. He is up against

what is perhaps fee single most difficult situa-

tion a prime minister has ever encountered and

I believe feat it is without precedent in the

democratic world and in the modem age.”

Arens unequivocally states that “nowhere is

there a case of a prime minister who inherits an

agreement wife which he so fundamentally dis-

agrees and which he considers so disastrous, but

which he must carry oul
“He faced the dilemma of either throwing it

all out fee window or of abiding by die deal

according to fee norms of an orderly Western

democracy. This explains the frustration in his

party and among the settlers,” claims Arens.

Arens1 own theory for

the Likud’s lethargy is

that “It’s one more bad

consequence of the

electoral system.”

He believes that “in their heart of hearts, they

expected him to ditch fee pre-election talk of
continuing fee peace process. They hoped it was
campaign gimmickry. At.the same time it is a
travesty for those on the Left to now mock him
for supposedly implementing the Labor line and
to sarcastically send him to Rabin's grave to beg
forgiveness.

“This is a gross misrepresentation because

while Netanyahu chose fee democratic norm, be

is handling things very differently from Labor,

inan attemptto make fee best out ofan exceed-

ingly bad situation.”

Arens only faults Netanyahn “as far as

appointments are concerned. Those are not his

strong poinL But on handling the Oslo legacy,

he deserves top marks.”
But isn’t Netanyahu's timing off - on Har

Homa, for instance? Arens thinks not “I would
have gone ahead wife Har Hotfta too. ThBfabr-

and by talking of ‘Arab East Jerusalem'. instead

of South Jerusalem, where 1 most of the land'

involved was Jewish-owhed. It would have
been a bad precedent not to go ahead wife fee

housing project and thereby place limits on
urban development in Jerusalem and in effect

begin the division of the city.

“There is nothing in Oslo against such con-

struction and nothing in Oslo declaring

Jerusalem the capital of Arafat’s Palestine. But
this hasn't prevented Arafat from proclaiming

anything, but he is not complaining.
•

“This is as it should be. But long before we
get to a. new Knesset vote or try to change
Netanyahu’s mind, we to need take a leaf from
the book of those who so cleverly whipped up
public hysteria in favor ofdirect elections. They
even collected impressive suras in fee US from
people upset by what they saw as the inordinate

clout the old system gave the religious parties.

Little did they know!. I don’t think they are
laughing now.-The joke is on all of us."
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SCARS
Contained from Page 10

Mulaw Avraham, 29, who served

in fee reconnaissance corps of fee

Givati brigade before later being

transferred to a quartermaster posi-

tion, hinted at this when he
described his nephew Elad’s

March 1994 suicide. “The boy
never talked to me about any prob-

lems he had in the army," Avraham
said this week. “He was very intro-

verted. I remember that he wanted
to sign on for permanent army ser-

vice and they didn't let him - be
loved fee army and was terribly

disappointed. There may have
been some instance of racism, but

if there, were, he never told me
about it. I still don't understand it”

Indeed, many of the relatives of

Ethiopian soldiers who committed

suicide, who appeared before the

committee, said they never knew
the soldiers were in distress.

Shabtay insists that the suicides

cannot be linked directly to racist

remarks, and fee army insists they

were not connected to their army
service.

“You can't predict suicide,” she

says, “you can't say someone got

insulted and therefore committed

suicide. It’s just not logical, it's not

enough of a reason. There were 10

suicides [of Ethiopian soldiers in

the IDF since 1993] - each person

has his own specific reasons,

which are not necessarily tied to

their army service. I’m not sure

there is anything they all had in

common.”
Smirra rejected the current

onslaught on fee army since the

suicides, and is worried it will only

have a negative effect on the

Ethiopians themselves. Tm wor-

ried that every time one of them

feels badly or discriminated

against, instead of filing a com-
plaint, they’ll just think:

‘Everyone's against us.’ Smirra

worries feat such a feeling might

lead to more, rather than fewer,

.

tragic reactions on the pan of

Ethiopian soldiers.

. But MK Adisu Massala (Labor)

insists there is a link between
racism and what be calls the “dra-

matic” increase in such suicides in

die past three years. Massala said

suicide was practically unheard of
in Ethiopia, although there was a

rise in such incidents here immedi-
ately after Operation Moses in

1984, “mainly caused by fee fact

that there were so many people

pining for their families still in

Ethiopia."

Operation Solomon in 1991, he
says, reunited those families, and
suicide rates plummeted, “but

unfortunately, the number of sui-

cides in fee army went up. . So I

conclude from tins that the

increase in suicides in the army is

based on social issues within fee

IDF, and not related to fee reunifi-

cation of families.”

Massala says that while the

Ethiopian soldiers make up only

0.5 percent of the army population,

they account for 10 percent of the

suicides. If social or economic
problems are to blame for the sui-

cides, they should show up in the

rest of the community, be says.

And if one argues they only occur

in fee army because soldiers have
access to guns, Massala points out

that “you don't need a gun to com-
mit suicide.”

ETHIOPIAN soldiers interviewed

confirmed bearing racial slurs dur-

ing their service, bat did not rally

fault fee army. Avraham said the

problem is that some soldiers “lack .

fee ability to differentiate between

an intention to hurt someone and a

joke.” He recalled “screwing up

once" and leaving guard duty

early. When he got tack to his base

from vacation, “all the guys lined

up yelling: "Kushi, you're going to-

jail for four weeks.’ But they did-

n't mean to hurt me, they were just

telling me I was in trouble. I

understood where it was coming

from.” Avraham said that from his

experience, “it's very hard for me
to believe that there really is

racism in fee array."

Another problem.Avraham says,

is that Ethiopian soldiers are reluc-

tant to file complaints. In fact,

Asemare’s case might never have

made headlines had a fellow sol-

dier not intervened on his behalf

and encouraged him to complain.

“If something happens, then check

fee matter out thoroughly, go to

your commander and complain,”

advises Avraham. “But if fee

whole dung was said, as a joke,

[then just accept it as] a way to

mM if

Making ammends: Netanyahu and Avi Asemare, who was
offended this week when an army clinic denied him treatment

(Brian Headier)

pass die time”
However, Avraham notes that in

the case of Alene Tamane of
Ashkelon, “the guys in his unit

told him they didn’t want to drink

from his cup because they were
afraid they’d catch diseases -

try to make it any easier for you.
Then that same soldier goes home
and sees the family problems
there, and feat hurts."

He admits the Ethiopians are too
“closed within themselves,” but
just dismisses any epithets he

MK Adisu Masala Insists there Is a
link between racism and what he
.calls the "dramatic” increase in such
suicides in the past three years.

that’s racism.” His final advice?

“You're going to run into all kinds

of people in the army. Not every
soldier is educated. Don't be hurt

by everything that's said."

Ban Yosef, 23, who served in fee
Border Police, does think there's

discrimination, though he says he
got along fine. He says his com-
manders didn't always take his

needs for personal time off seri-

ously enough. “They say, ‘OK,
we’ll take care of it,’ but they,
don’t,” he says. “You go talk to
your commander, but they don't

hears, although that doesn't mean
he isn't bothered by them. “I give
to the country to. defend it, but
[sometimes] people don’t treat me
well, and say things I shouldn’t
have to hear.” Both Avraham and
Yosef agreed more stress needs to
be placed on educating non-
Ethiopian officers. “The other side
also needs to havo these things
explained to them," Yosef said.-

Yossi Germai, 24,recently com-
pleted his Border Police service
and says “there definitely faracism
in fee array, but. it’s hot going to

change. There will always be racist

people. And I say that it's unfair
that this is happening to us. Look,
we come to serve the country, and
not just die like that I prefer to die
in real battle, instead of over what
one of my commanders or friends
says to me ” While he was called
kushi, “it was mostly as joke,” and
if it wasn’t, he filed complaints. “I
want to contribute, and not have
people pity me," he says, “to look
at me as just another person."
Germai and Yosef expressed

overall satisfaction wife fee
Border Police service, which is no
fluke. A Border Police spokesman
said fee 200 or so Ethiopians in the
unit are “treated ran a very individ-
ual basis,” with “frequent home
visits.” Occasionally, the unit even
intervenes to solve housing or
other problems. Officers take spe/
cral classes on fee community and
feefa special ties to their families. -

TTk IDF also makes a major'
effort According to Ragotmis, •

thwe include frequent talks wife
1

soldiers to give them information
and hear about any problems;,
meetmgs^between members of the
community and army officials, a
special unit that deals with the sol-,
aiers, and an Ethiopian officerwho i

serves as a liaison to handle, com-
'

plaints and questions from-rfee
• community. According

; to
Ragoums, the Ethiopian soldiers
said in a recent poll they enjoyed
™4 and appropriate social inteT

gration," their officers treated
them satisfactorily, and that, as
individuals, they were treated well:

. “ 11 enough?' Massala, like ;
Shahak, isn’t convinced. Massala j
J^nks DDF - officers and sokfiers-
should learn even more about fee
community’s way

. of life and
minkmg. He also ftinks fee sdl-
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BY time be died nearly
four centuries ago. Emperor
R“£°lph n’s Court Jew,

Marcus Meisel, bad amassed a for-
. tune worth some 500,000 florins,
the direct and indirect rewards of
nis leadership in financing, the
ongoing jfabsbuig straggle with
the Ottomans.

Conversely, when fee 18-year-oM.
Mimkh-bom Shoal ; Eisenberg
embarked on theodyssey that would
whisk him frdm Nan Germany
through Holland. totheFar East, his
entire-savings — 'fully deposited in
his pocket- rotated20 florins.

However - like Meisei and the
rest of the select, tightly knit and
intra-related group ofJewswho for
more than a century pulled a web
of financial . strings connecting
princedoms, duchies and kingdoms
stretching from Denmark to
Ukraine anci from Portugal to
Austria the Eisenberg legend of
power and fortune also thrived in
an economically statist and politi-

cally contentious setting.
- Unfortunately, his sudden death
last week has not helped shed new
light .on the life of the enigmatic,
reclusive and secretive tycoon
whose global value is estimated to
have topped $10 billion. Yet the
man. whose life elicited, analogies
to Jud Suess, Nathan Rothschild,
Samson Wertheimer and other leg-

endary Jewish financiers who
suavely roamed gentile corridors of

A VIEW FROM NOV

paper white supplying capital and
accumulating wealth, offers in his
death an epilogue io their tales.

The Court Jews, who - like
Taltnod-Torah graduate Eisenberg -
w«e usually well rooted in their

raigious heritage but also thorough-
ly &mitiar with non-Jewish culture,
did not sprout across Europe
because of anyone's political whim
or ideological design. Rather; they
supplied the crucial economic needs
of fflainctivdy geographic and his-
torical twilight rones.
At a time of pitched military

clashes between Christians and
Moslems and between Rroteaants
and Catholics, the Court Jews
offered to dozens of embattled
autocrats not only the arms, capital
and raw materials they so badly
needed, but also tire kind of politi-
cal impartiality and global connec-
tions which few contemporary
Christians could offer.

.
So did Eisenbeig, though in Aria

rather than Europe.
Already during the few weeks he

spent on the vessel which rescued
him from Hitler's claws, Eisenbeig
- according to a recent report in
Asia Times by my colleague
Yaroslav Trofimov - turned, that

20-florin fund into a $500 treasure,
having teamed that the ship’s racist

parser wouldn’t sell its Chinese
crewmen the liquor and cigarettes

which he had arid they sought.

That's where Eisenbeig came in.

not really producing anything but
nevertheless providing an indis-

pensable bridge between supply
and demand, white charging the

kind of commissions which world
ultimately characterize his numer-
ous; raulti-mfliioo-dollar transcon-
tinental deals.

Indeed, tike the Court Jews who
did so with anything from gunpow-

der to silver, Eisenbetg usually
rook what already existed in one
place and ted it to a destination

where it was in great demand, sel-

dom actually launching from
scratch a manufacturing enterprise.

Similarly, Zim, Oil Refineries,

Israel Chemicals, and the rest of the

holdings which adorn the sprawl-

ing Israeli business empire he nur-

tured in his last years were all cre-

ated by others, long before
Eisenbeig gauged their value.

The Court Jews, unlike their

brethren, were licensed to move
and settle well beyond the ghetto's

confines, often creating in this way
snail, well-to-do Jewish communi-
ties, tike the one which evolved in

Peter the Great's court and like that
which Eisenbeig founded and
chaired in Japan.
And much like his predecessors,

Eisenbeig masterfully created for

himself a unique physical anil

social maneuver space, first by
importing, as early as 1 940,
Chinese carpets to Japan, then by
marrying a Japanese princess, who
had converted to Judaism for him,
while utilizing her status in order to

access Japan’s elite - and finally by
lending his services to war-tom
South Korea.

Ultimately, like Samuel
Oppenheimer - who equipped and
fed Austria's army as it fought
France in ihc 1670s, and like the

Court Jews who supplied all of the

Swedish army's horses during the

Thirty Years’ War - Eisenbeig led

the Chinese army’s modernization
drive, through mostly Israeli pur-

chases, to an estimated overall tune

of well more than $2 billion.

For most of his life, the perenni-

ally airborne Eisenbeig seemed to

belong simultaneously everywhere
and nowhere; like the Court Jews,

whose strange combination of
clout and rootlessness inspired

some of the worst antisemitic

myths. When World War II was
over, Tokyo’s American occupants

naturally allowed him to 'fall in

their bureaucracy’s much-coveted

“non-cncmy" category, which
smoothed his way to becoming a
major supplier of iron and metal for

what would eventually emerge as a
formidable steel, shipping and
automotive industry.

The Japanese, for their part,

embraced the tall German-accented
stranger who married into their

elite and mastered their tongue. In

the early 1950s, as Japan was
reassembling its industrial branch-

es, it included Eisenbeig as a full

member of a delegation of its lead-

ing industrialists which visited tte

US steel industry .

Most Court Jews originated in the

Austro-German sphere. So did
Eisenbeig. who used this lineage to

obtain an Austrian passport and
serve as Vienna's honorary consul in

various comers of the globe, includ-

ing Seoul. And, like the Court Jews
whose elaborate list of privileges

was usually topped by comprehen-
sive tax exemptions, Eisenberg too
- through the benevolence of then-

finance minister Pinhas Sapir - was
given a similar, sweeping tax waiv-

er. through special legislation, in

mm for moving his headquarters to

his ancestral land.

The decline of the Court Jew.
who - like Eisenbeig - thrived in

absolutist states, came with the

post-Napoleonic era's new world

order arid the industrial revolu-

tion's improved production and
shipment methods, all of which
rendered much of his services

obsolete.

In the twilight years of his illus-

Mohammed’s ‘special horse’

By MOSHE KOHM

immediately frightening aspect of
the campaign of- most Arab leaders to

annihilate Israel either politically or

physically (most would prefer both) is, of
course, the cod it takes in dead and wounded
on both sides.

tit fee long run, however, no less frighten-

ing is the way the anti-truth gas they spread

has eroded the ability of even well-meaning

people to distinguish truth from blood label,

history from fairy tale.

Even the oath of allegiance feal Knesser

members take does not deter some of diem
from disseminating that poison.

“There is nothing connecting the Jews to

the Western Wall," one such poisoner; Arab
Democratic Party MK Abdul Malik.

Dahamshe, told Aaron Leroer, director of

IMRA/Ihdependent Media Review &
Analysis, in an interview last week. He called

as cocroborators unnamed "knowledgeable

Israeli sources."

.
' The Western is, of course, a remnant

of theretaining wall builtby Herod, andprob-

ably earlier Jewish builders as wefl, to contain

the landfill with which they considerably

enlarged the Temple Mount Compound from

its original dimensions when it was the

threshing floor of Arauna the Jebusite. from

whom David bought fee ate some 30 cen-

turies ago (I Chronicles 21:21-29).

Dahamshe explained fee WfeiD’s alleged

sanctity. to. Moslems: "When. Mohammed
took his horse to Jerusalem -audit was a spe-

cial horse - be tied it to fee Wfestem Waff
;

before he ascended into Heaven.”

A long time ago. when Moslem scholars .

spoke freely, some maintained Mohammed's
accountofajourney to “fee farthest shrine** in

the Koran’s Sura 17 was a vision, not an actu-

al journey. Of those who held it was a real

journey, some said the destination was a

mosque in Arabia; others, that it was Heaven;
yet ofeers - whose view eventually prevailed

- that Mohammed indeed flew to Jerusalem

astride his "Special horse" Burak.

Of comae, the JeitKptem shrine feat today

bears fee name “Farthest," AI-Aksa Mosque,
did not exist in Mohammed's time.

Dahamshe, asked to explain fee ramifica-

tions erf his view about the Western Will,

said: “We are not saying right now [emphasis

mine- MX.] feat fee Jews should be barred

from Jerusalem— Everyone should have

access and the Moslems should have access,

just as the Moslems had access for 5,000

years before the Jews were there."

Of course, Islam is less than 1,400 years

old; and the Jews have been “there” about

3.000 years.

The interview took place March 24, the day
Jerusalem was celebrating Purim.

THE NEXT day Lemer interviewed Marwan
Barghouti, secretary-general of Yasser

Ararat's Fatah wing offee PLO.
Our purported peace partner believes it “is

peaceful to throw stones."

Barghouti was defending the resolutions

the Fatah Supreme Council adopted on

March 23 in Beit Sahur. One resolution

praised “fee decision of fee Palestinian

Authority to free many prisoners’* from PA
prisons, and called on it “to fine everyone" -

including cold-blooded murderers of Arabs

whohelped fee Israeli authorities as well as of

Jews.

PEACE NOW’S political secretary. Mossy
Raz, in an interview wife Lemer on March

26, defended the Arabs’ right to throw stones

atJews living in Judea, Samaria and the Gaza
District.

On what grounds?
-

. “Settlers are not civilians," Raz said. “They

aren't soldiers, but they aren't the same as

someone in Tel Aviv."

True, in Tel Aviv the people Raz defends

don't throw stones, they blow up people with

bombs.

A FAMILIAR device of the anti-Zionist

brand of antisemitism, from the beginning,

has been to point to the Jews' alleged deface-

ment of “historic Palestine’s” pristine “bibli-

cal landscape" in general and Jerusalem's. in

particular.

So leaders of fee English-language Jordan
Times and Internet surfers who stumbled into

fee Pa website were recently told that

“Jerusalem has been lost under Israel’s frantic

building projects." That is the headline of a
canard by Chicagoan Dr. A. Clare Brandabur,

who teaches English at Amman’s Al Isra

University.

Having just visited Jerusalem, Brandabur

warned prospective Easter pilgrims feat they

“may nor recognize the place." Because “The
old pictures of the fabulous city whose
crenellated walls, church spires and golden

dome once crowned rolling forested hills

where shepherds tended their flocks [she

might have added: and where bandits roved

freely - MJC.] no longer reflect fee reality,”

Now Jewish neighborhoods “all but choke"
Jerusalem, and “swanru. over the lulls like

the malignant spores of some noxious fun-

gus.”

What a tragedy! While most of fee Arab
states, in collaboration with the self-appoint-

ed spokesmen of the Arab refugees of their

1948 and 1967 aggressions. left those

refugees to languish in the hovels of their

camps, the better to use them as political

pawns against fee Jews; while most of Israel's

neighbors were investing huge chunks of
their budgets in their military, political ami
propaganda campaigns against the Jews and
Israel, we were - and still are - filling our

country’s and capital’s landscapes wife per-

manent homes for our homecoming people.

The aim of our “frantic building" in

Jerusalem, says Brandabur, is not providing

homes for both Jews and Arabs, but “eradi-

cating is Arab. Muslim and Christian identi-

ty." For this building program is inspired by
“Jewish fanatics [who] have an agenda which

calls for the ultimate destruction ofboth — Al-

Aksa [mosque] and Dome of the Rock, and
Holy Sepulcher Church, as well as all the

other churches."

She has “seen maps ofthe Holy City which

shows all these non-Jewish holy places gone
and in their pfece a future Temple of.

Solomon. This in spile of the consensus

among archaeologists dot Solomon’s Temple
was never... on the Haram al Sharif [Temple
Mount] - many believe it was not even in

Jerusalem."

Such fanatics and their doctored photos of
Jerusalem indeed exist, and many Jews
indeed dream of the day when Jerusalem will

be restored to its Davidic and Solomonic
glory. But those photos no more reflect an
official view or consensual call for action

than feat alleged “consensusamong archaeol-

ogists" reflects fee view ofany reliable arche-

ologist.

I pity Brandahur's students.

I pity the cause feat is represented by such

fanatical planters of “noxious fungus" as her.

TheJordan Timesand the “Palestine Ministry

of Information."
(Thanks again io Aaron Lemer.)

ATRAGIC example of the insidious effect of

fee Arabs' propaganda on otherwise decent

people is the apparent embarrassment of a
pro-Zionist Jewish journalist by fee designa-

tion of “settlers" as “Jews."

Frank Diamant, publisher of and a regular

columnist in the Canadian B’nai B’rith

biweekly The Jewish Tribune, took The
Toronto Star to task for "specifically [omit-

ting] the word ‘Israeli* but [choosing] to place

on its from page fee more scintillating

description of ‘Jewish’ settlements..."

What is more, Diamant complained, the

banner headline “proclaims once again not

’Israeli Settlers,' but ’Jewish Settlers

Group.*"
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DryBones

trious career. Eisenberg*s time-

honored advantages also began to

wane amid a Zeitgeist of cyber-

space transparency and a global

emergmg-market psychosis.

Once exotic countries like

Uzbekistan or Vietnam, let alone

Russia, India or China, suddenly

became accessible to nearly every-

one. a post-CoM War work! could

find little merit in his unique abili-

ty to ship forbidden cargoes over

Chinese walls and through iron

ornains.

Clearly, adjusting to these

changes will now be fee main chal-

lenge ahead of his heirs, as they

prepare for the next century.

But Eisenberg. for his part is

likely to be remembered as the last

Jewish mega-peddler, who thrived

on purveying to fee centralized

economies of largely autocratic

regimes, most notably China's, for

which he is believed to haw pro-

vided a major channel into Western
markets, reminiscent of that which

Armand Hammer built for the

USSR.
But Eisenberg should also be

recalled as the first Court Jew who
began sinking roots in Zion, albeit

only well after having established

himself financially elsewhere, and

after Israel had emerged a shining

victor from the 1967 war.

And unlike the tragic aftermath

of the most legendary of all Court

Jews - fee ostensibly omnipotent

Jud Suess, whose abrupt hanging

proved he had actually been even
more vulnerable than ordinary

stateless Jews - Eisenbeig

bequeathed bis empire intact to his

son Erwin, a fully fledged Israeli

who served in the IDF.

A rather happy end to fee Court

Jew drama, at least from a Zionist

vantage point.

FUNDS Requests

still

higher than

contributions

By BEWEREE BLACK

Our lists of contributions are

dwindling, but our desk
trays are overflowing wife

requests for aid from all over the

country.

In a normal day, we can receive

any where from five to 10 requests

for help. One day this week we
received seven requests for: dental

work for two elderly people total-

ing NIS 7,975, dental care for one
child at NIS 8,000, eyeglasses for

two youngsters and a senior citi-

zen costingNIS 2.600 and a heater

for an elderly woman for NIS 1 80.

... Ibis is just anaverage day for

us. Multiply these requests by 365
days and it will give you a good
idea what we’re up against and
why we’re always asking for

more, more and more donations.

We would like to help as many
as we can by giving something to

each worthy request, but if contri-

butions don’t pick up, our hands
are tied and we will have to say

no.

Book this date - Wednesday,
April 23 - our Pessah Handicrafts

Fair at Ra’anana Sports Hall.

Send me your contribution
today. Send your checks to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O. Box
81, Jerusalem 91000. Our new
phone number is 02-537-6528.

Donors in fee United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please designate

in your letter to which fund you
wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT
NTS 250 For cheering news - Rolf
Radlauer. Jim.
NIS 200 Anon.. Haifa. AnotL, Neranya.
NTS 180 Anoo.. Ra’anana.

NIS 150 In blessed memory of my
cousin Peppy Policow ofAttleboro, MA.
- Ephraim Kent, Ranut Modi'in.

NIS 100 In loving memory of my dear

parents and grandparents — Doreen Sen:.

Ramaz EfaJ. In memory of my dear

grandmother, Nacha Lubranetsky, bom
Lodz, Poland, in 1887, yahxzdt on die

eighth day of Pessah - Anthony
Saunders, Kibbutz Kfar Blum. Zvi
Rcgbi. Azof.

NIS 54 Lili Kovac, Ramat Gan. Bubby
and Grandpa. Happy Welcome Home
- Love A-Z.
NIS50 Anoil. Ramat Gan. Andrew and
Shanpn S3ow-Carroll, JTm.
S200 In memory of my wife. Bernards

Akloy - Nemesio AJdoy, Cleveland.

$120 David and Edith Gass, Skokie. IL.

Forgood health io all my family - AnotL,

Monsey, NY.
S36 In memory of my beloved brother,

Milton Pearlstcin on Us third yahrzeit-

Doris Weinberger, J’Un. In honor ofBess
D. Whiter and Dmad L- Scboeoosutn’a
birthdays Marion and Joseph
Scfeocneman, Homewood, IL. ...
SI8Anoil, Panama.
S15 Daniel Custer, Eoola, PA.
CS100 Celebrating Nitzan’s and Dior’s

birthdays and Adi’s arrival - Savta
Steffie. Victoria, Canada.
New Progress
Donations Thtak
NIS 1,733 NIS 45,135
S545 S15.933
(other currencies convened into shekels)

TOY FUND
.

NIS 150 David Midaer. Kibbutz Sbluhot.
NIS 140 Anon.
$120 Edith and David Gass, Skokie, AL
S18 Anon., Panama. In honor of Miriam
Rachel and Leon on their recent engage-
ment - Dr. and Mis. Bernard Kramer,
Wallingford. CT.
New
Donations
NIS 290 NIS 23,848
SI56 S10.553

WELCOME HOME FUND
NIS 50 On the occasion of the bar mitz-

va of Whiren AJperelein - Issy and Lola
Nathan, Kibbutz Deganya Akf.
$120 In honor of Sam Kolinsky’s birth-

day - Joy. Sam, Gila and Koby Cbodosh.
East Northport, NY. Mark Kroger,
Middletown. OH. Edith and David Gass,
Skokie, IL.

$18 Anoo., Panama.

New
Donations
NIS 50
S378

Progress
Tbtab
NIS 7.552
$4328

SHABBAT SHALOM Love your neighbor because he is like you rrcriiwi

BySteOHORtSKW

uAnd it came to pass on the

eighth day, thatMosessummoned

Aarohjhad-Ms sons, and the

. eiders ofIsraelHe said toAaron:

‘Take yourselfayoung calffor a

, sin offering anda ramfora bumt

offering, unblemished, and sacri-

fice thembefore God.
m (Lev. 93)

T
HIS week’s Torah portion of

Shmini highlights-foe dedi-

cation of fee Sanctuapr - a

prototype for the inauguration of

the two Temples and of syna-

gogues, in every generation. And

marking fee . occasion are two

kinds of animal sacrifices from

which we have much to leant.

Badri explains that, fee- words

.

kah lecha (take for yourself) make

it clear that before fee High Priest

ran discharge his responsibility to

the nation, he must first expiate

his oym sin.

The expiation of Aaron is ofey

die first of two commandments;
fee Israelites then being told to

bring a sin offering and a burnt

offering exactly paralleling fee

offerings of Aaron, but wife one
major twist: whereas the calf

(recalling tbe egel hazahav, the

golden caff) of Aaron comes as a

sin offering, - fee calf that fee

Israelites roust bring comes as a

whole burnt offering (ola).

In this apparent discrepancy we
begin to gain a deeper insight into

fee sin of fee golden calf.

Two distinct elements character-

ize this sin - fee rote of the people

and the role of Aaron. When
Moses doesn’t come down from

Sinai, fee people start looking for a

replacement Desperate, they turn

to fee high priest to make them a

cai£ which he agrees to do because

Ire understands their request as a

searctvnotforanother God, but for

another Moses. After all, did not

the. people cry out; “Moses who

took us out ofEgypt is not here--”?

Aaron’s sin lay in his false

assessment of what would happen.

Aaron believed feat what fee peo-

ple wanted was a temporary inter- -

mediary between them and God.

Hence, after he fashions fee calf,

he proclaims: “Tomorrow is a feast

day to God" (Ex. 323). Aaron dld-

n't expect the people to tain fee

symbol intoa God in its own right

Therefore his sin, as fee Kli Yakar

(1550-7619) poims bat, is consid-

ered unintentionaL And as expia-

tion be must bring a young calf as

a tin offering.

The sin offering, after all, is

brought for unintentional capital

transgressions. However, when fee

Israelites are commanded to bring

a young calf, it’s not for a sin offer-

ing, but for a whole burnt offering

(ola), which atones for wrongful

thoughts^and intentions- the mass-

es of Jews saw the calf as a god.

They danced around fee idol, and -

according to the Midrash -

engaged in idolatry, murder and

_ illicit sexual contacts. And since

fee rank and file sinned intention-

ally not only in thought but also in

deed, they had to bring a second

sacrifice, a goat (se’ir) as their sin

offering.

The se’ir represents fee manifes-

tation of evil for the sake of evil.

Ihc Bible commands the Israelites

not to sacrifice animals again to

fee se'iiim, around which they

would practice immorality (Lev.

17:7).

And please note feat the allure of

fee netherworld and Satanic rites is

not something feat disappears eas-

ily.Tb this day, there are those who
.. form Satanic cults which lure the

young and, energetic, whose lusts,

when undisciplined, lead them to

acts of physical violence and sexu-

al assault.
’

For the nation, fee tin of the

golden calf must be atoned for by

the goat (se’ir), which symbolizes

our willingness to sacrifice our
excessive appetites to fee purifica-

tion and sublimation of die Divine.

And there may be another reason

for the goat sacrifice, a reason that

further elucidates fee sin of idola-

try. After all, why does fee Midrash

teach that around the calf the Jews

indulged not only in idolatry, but b
adultery and murder as well?

The Meshech Hochma (R. Meir

Simcha Hakohen of Dvinsk)

quotes the Torat Kohanim, which

has God speaking to the Jewish

people and reminding them of our

sinful history, linking the tin of the

calf with fee sin of a goat: “At the

beginning ... ‘they took Joseph's

coat and ... dipped the coat in the

blood of goats (Gen. 37:31) in

order to bring back.evidence that

Joseph was failed by a ferocious

beast And in fee end they tinned

when they made for themselves a
golden calf."

In quoting fee Midrash, fee

Meshech Hochma emphasizes feat

fee two great sins of fee Jewish

people - the sin of Joseph's broth-

ers and the tin of the golden calf-

are linked. According to Rabbi

Samson Raphael Hirsch, the will-

ingness of the brothers to kill

Joseph is fee result ofan idolatrous

mindset Rejecting God leads to

the rejection of rate’s brothers.

Accepting God leads to fee recog-

nition ofa common humanity.

The world is a vast and amazing
place. How are we supposed to

make our way in this vast maze?
Rarely do we treat another nation,

another people, another race wife

respect and decency.

The belief in one God implies

that there is one Creator-Parent,

and therefore a universal brother-

hood. But an idolatrous mindset

creates different gods for different

people.

what happens between Joseph

and his brothers is really fee record

of all human struggles.The “ofeer"

is the enemy because he is not raw
of us. His appearance is not like

ours, his ideas are not our ideas,

his dreams are not our dreams.

And since he is different, be is to

be feared and, if possible, even

destroyed!

“And you shall love your neigh-

bor as yourself, for I am God.”
Why does the verse add “for I am
God”? Once you accept feat there

is one God, then you have to

accept feat every human being is

made from the same Divine sub-
stance.

The literal meaning of feat verse

is: Love your neighbor because be
is like you. People must leant to

rings ai

s. Onl)
with this understanding can a
Temple be properly dedicated.
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THE WEEK THAT WAS

House of shame off to spring recess
By NUCHAL YUDELMAN

rTThe
8 ier

X sor

Knesset wound up its win-

ter session this week with a
sony spectacle which may

come to be regarded as a historical

disgrace.

A bill passed its first reading

which gives Orthodox Jewry the

sole right of conversion in Israel,

thereby concurrently angering and
alienating the vast majority of Jews
in the rest of the world.

The conversion bill will make
Israel the first democratic state

which legally discriminates against

Jewish citizens by distinguishing

between “kosher" Jews and
"flawed” ones.

The shameful act of expediency

was led by Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu and supported by his

coalition partners - including those

once committed to fighting against

religious coercion, such as the Third

Way and TsomeL The supporters

included Yisrael Ba'aliya, whose
voters are likely to be the largest sin-

gle group of victims of the "conver-

sion" bill.

Netanyahu launched a fuzzy

smoke-screen campaign to persuade

people the bill merely "preserves the

status quo." American Jewry is

appalled and repelled by the initia-

tive and fought against it, and why?
Because, says Netanyahu, they just

don't understand the conversion bill.

Could it perhaps be that it is

Netanyahu who doesn’t understand?

Apparently he does not understand

the difference between an existing

(also unjust) status quo, which there

was always hope of rectifying, as

opposed to locking that injustice into

state legislation. Where, wondered
aghast Reform and Conservative
Americans, is all that alleged demo-
cratic liberalism we were told he had
absorbed duringaD those years in tire

United States?

MKs pointed out that Netanyahu
availed himself of Conservative ser-
vices when he married his second
wife, Fleur, a Christian who under-
went a Conservative conversion.
Netanyahu, who was married in a

Conservative ceremony by a
Conservative rabbi, does not hesitate

now to vote for disqualifying
Conservative rabbis world-wide, the

MKs said.

Netanyahupetulantly attacked any
mention of his past as “a base intru-

sion into ray private life." Angry
Reform rabbis interviewed on
American television stations did not
hesitate to mention Netanyahu’s
intrusion into the private lives of
their congregations - nor did they
hesitate to remind him bluntly of the

millions of Jews across the world
who had been loyal supporters of
Israel and whose organizations were
among its major contributors.

Coalition parties, said cynical

Israeli commentators, are expected

to become morally bankrupt. Some
wondered if, through lack ofHebrew
or a knowledge of the details, the

200,000 new Russian immigrants

branded by the Orthodox establish-

ment as "not real” Jews, have failed

to realize yet that their own leaders

have sold them down the river.

THE SUNK-OUT
Expediency, cowardice and moral

bankruptcy may be cited as the gov-

ernment's excuse for the Conversion

law.

But what of Labor?

Where wasthe moral outrage from
the major opposition party, whose

leaders are expected to show us the

alternative path? They provided the

most shameful and abject display of

alL Labor's golden-boy leadership

candidate and “straigfttarrow,”Ehud

Barak, former IDF chief of staff and

a war boo, chickened out and ran

when it came to facing the enemy.

. Along with ocher leadership hope-

fuls Yossi Beilin and Ephraim Sneh,

he disappeared from the Knesset on
voting day. Nine others, including

faction chairman Ra’anan Cohen no
less, also evaporated tike the puppet

Dan Meridor in Hartztfim.

The next day the renegades and
slink-outs were subjected to a show-
er of abuse from colleagues.

The ultimate price of their cow-
ardice may be higher. Reform and
Conservative communities indicate

they now recognize what spineless

wimps lurk behind the brave new
words. The religious and haredi par-

ties will not forget that Labor offi-

cially decided to Oppose the law.

And what of tire respect Barak, Sneh
& Co. were claiming to be winning
from the Israeli public?

Ts ALL ROUND

As the parliamentary session drew
to a close, Knesset correspondents

marked MKs' report cards for their

performance. It was mostly Ts’ all

round. Ma’ariv said the most con-
temptible collective act was die way
MKs raised their own salaries once
again - in addition to the 33 percent

approved by the previous Knesset

Suha Arafat IAP)

imnt

In addition, they decided they each
deserve two parliamentary aides
instead of one and they increased
their personal allowances consider-

ably. Shame indeed pa tire shame-
less.

A rare excellence award went to

Labor MX Ophir Pines, 35, a new
boy who nonetheless conducts him-
self as one bom to the House. Pines
was judged one of the most alert,

active and effective ofMKs.
Commentators cited his three

appeals to the High Court of Justice
- against dosing Jerusalem’s Bar-
nan Street, against appointing Roni
Bar-On as attorney-general, and
against a bid. to appoint political

directors-general to ministries. All

three enjerj^ degrees of success.

The MK considered most worthy
of condemnation and scorn was
Moledet’s Rehavam Ze’evL Almost
unbelievably, he twice called

American Ambassador Martin

Indyb a,“Jewboy” and didn’t even
hotterto apologize publicly.

Netanyahu and Knesset Speaker
- Dan Tichon also picked up black

marks from diplomatic reporters for
failing to repnmand. Ze’evi or call

him toorder- in fact fordoing noth-

ing at ati.

Comet’s Haim Dayan was a clear

winner as the most despicable per-
formance, however, for brazenly
insisting on- leading die Knesset
debate on violence against women
while under a storm of controversy
on suspicion of bearing his wifr-

The most disappointing MK was
Labor chairman Shimon Feres, who
swapped the New Middle East for

the New Wimpy Opposition. He
refrain«xicx»si^ously from attack-
ing Netanyahu, in the obvious hope
of being invited into a unity govern-
ment. Netanyahu couldn’t have been
blessed with a better opposition of
convenience.

Finally, the Knesset attracted scorn

for its image as a sanctuary for those

on the run. A record number of
members were under investigation,

faced criminal charges.or stood trial.

The most prominent of the unholy
15 were Netanyahu. Justice

Minister Tzahi Hauegbi, Jerusalem
Mayor Ebud Olmert, Dedi Zucker,

Haggai Merom, Meir Sbetreet,

Agriculture Minister Rafael Qian,
Haim Dayan and of course, overtak-

ing them an, Aiyeh Deri and his

. never-ending triaL

SIMA’S PET PEEVE

Suha Arafat never loses the oppor-

tunity to lobby visiting dignitaries

for funds for her pet charity projects

- one ofthem a Gaza maternity hos-

pital; This week a .European diplo-

mat on a private visit was whisked

along by Madame Arafat to see foe

maternity hospital’s needs, along

with a television crew and FR min-
ions in full tow. •

Inside, they found themselves gaz-

ing into an infant cot and into die

bright eyes of— a cat, coaly curled

up in the cradle. The cat seemed
mildly irritated at being disturbed.

"Get this cat oin of here,” shrieked

a mortified Suha at foe doctor in

charge, as a FR nightmare swam
before her eyes.

“Madame, there are 149 more.cats

around tins hospital,” said the doctor

inqttet despair.“How do you expect

me to get rid of them all?”

“If we could rid Gaza of the

Israelis^” snapped the leader’s wife,

"don’t you think you might be able

to get rid of a cat?”

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 USA seems prepared to
supply rubber (8)

5 Enhanced the appearance?
That's not true 14,21

9A six-legged hen! 18)

10 The individual who bums
to be an entertainer (6)

12 Plant rush to excellent
effect (91

13 Bringing a highly-qualified
person in with all speed (5)

14 Frank way to start (4)

16 Clubs for motorists (7)

19 Don't agree to a full
reconstruction (4,3)

21 A top man some think
ingenuous (4)

24 Put in order for a large
stove (5)

25 Affected to be solicitous (9)

27 Note rates and allowances
(6)

28 True as can be about
valuables (8)

29 The occupation of a
number at the riverside (6)

30 Supporter of innovative
head before split (8)

DOWN
1 Worry for the French in the

majority (6)

2 He dines out on the fourth
ofJuly (6)

3 Retired in the main (5)

4 Taking issue about press
'

operator (7)

6 Makinga move to it again,
cause quite a to-do (9)

7Deeply impressed, and
serious in consequence (8)

8 Exchanging presents—the

impudence! (8)

11 Many a youth is so dressed

(4)

15 Professional investigator

seen as an unhappy man
(9)

17 Scare raised by a very
noisy Tory (8)

18 Fruit worker housed in flat

(8)

20 Gather food (4)

21 Connections formed by
benevolent leftist (7)

22 Make certain of a point
with the new nurse (6)

23 Coming these days before

the opening (6)

26 Shun the first woman to

accept a tittle publicity (5)

SOLUTIONS

Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Navvy. * Gaiters, 8
Nurture, 8 Fieht, 10 Thiaff, 11

Certain, 13 Eyed, 18 Pierre, 17
Gateau. 20 Leer, 22 Ill-will. 24

Bijou, 26 Ample, 27 Pitfall, 28

Theatre. 29 Risky.

DOWN: 1 Non-stop, 2 Verdi. 3
Younger, 4 Greece, 3 Infer, 8
Engrave, 7 Satid. U Edge, 14 Yell,

16 Ellipse. 18Arbiter, 19 Usually, 21

Elapse, 22 Inapt. 23 Inert, 25 Jeans.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7 Irritates (6)

8 Captured (6)

10Copy (7) •

11 Last (5)

12 Pace (4)

13 Bishop's
headwear (5)

17 Commence (5)

18 Indigent (4).

22 Map (5)

23 Agree (7)

24 Mend (6)

25 Shooting star (6)

DOWN
1 Opposed to (7)

2 Seaman (7)

3 Licit (5)

4 Hostilities (7)

5 Representative (5)

6 Coral island (5)

9Think back (9)

14 Sure (7)

15 Eternally (7)

16 Speech-making

19 Frighten (5)

20 Cheerful (5)

21 Finished (5)

pmmtk
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Peregrinations

of Peres
B» GREER FAY CASHMAH

T
he peregrinations of peripatet-

ic Labor leaderShimon Peres

are nothing short of remark-

able. Just back from ThaflaixLwfo

no signs of jet lag, he's now off on

his third visit to BraaiL Bath destma-

tions are grueling in terms of flying

time from Israel, but Peres, who m
recent months has also made several

trips toEurope arid the US, ssems to

thrive on the challenge. At a recep-

tion held in his honor this week by

Brazilian Ambassador Pedro P»u«>

Assoanpcao, Feres betrayed no evi-

dence of foe political aggravations

brought on by rifts in party unity and

spent most of his time in earnest dis-

cussion with US Ambassador

Martin Indyk.

Peres told his host that he was a

very courageous man to have a

leader of the opposition as his guest

before Trance*

Levy “^^X^riolationsneces-
2£al 1*®***

stated his taking ^ test,

in an intensive two-day
sessi

vSSSSid » **“*£*
frontline seal on

office opened, he said,
few

friends, and foe
rf

last two weeks rcsembtes matoi

3977 he quipped. Among foe

in the crowd were former

sadors to foe US
yniman SbovaL, and Mod* Arad

as well as former consul-general in

Yitzhak Levy (ifcv or) Ebud Olmert (Isaac Hanri)

ofhonor. He also expressed appreci-

ation for Latin America’s support for

Israel since the beginning of the

state.

Comparing developments in this

pan of the world with those of

Brazil, Peres observed that 10 years

ago, tiie Brazilian ambassador

wouldnever have invited foe ambas-

sador of foe US to a reception.

FART.TER JN dbe week, when par-

ticipating at a memorial tribute to

diplomat and statesman Ya'acov

Herzog on foe 25th anniversary of

his death. Feres, when referring to

Herzog’s remarkable ability to min-

glewith equal ease among all strata

of society, observed that “there’s no
problem in relations between
Orthodox and secular Jews but

between Orthodox and secnlar par-

ties.”

In recalling .Herzog’s in-depth

knowledge of die Vatican, Paces

could not resist providing a -lesson

for tomorrow by repeating someone
else’s comment that Christianity

would never have come about if foe

Jews had been mare tolerant.

Herzog was the first Israeli envoy
to meet with King Hussein, a feet

recalled by his brother Chaim
Herzog as well as Poes. Even as a
boy, said Chaim Herzog, his brother

had demonstrated signs of brilliance

and bad corresponded with dement
Attlee. Fra Pnina Herzog it was an
extremely moving experience to see

so many of her husband's former
colleagues gathered in one place to

honor his memory.

IT’S STILL going to take some time

New York Naphtnli Lavie and IDF

spokesman Oded Ben Ami, a for-

mer Israel Radio correspondent in

foe US.

AND TALKING of married cou-

ples, when Michael Greenspan, the

affable anchor for Jerusalem On
Line, interviewed Ramat Aviv

Cimmel star G3at Ankori some

viewers may have noticed the spe-

cial rapport and the undercurrent of

private jokes. Although it wasn’t

announced on foe program, foe cou-

ple are husband and wife.

WHEN, THIRD Way MK. AJex
Lubotzky, ait foie head of a delega-

.

tion which called on President Ezer

'

Weizman this week, enquired after

foe- president’s health, Weizman,
who is still recovering from surgery,

bluntly retorted: “You haven’t come
here to talk about my welfare,

you’ve come about the conversion

bill.”

THE LONGEST 10 years in a

woman’s life axe supposedly
between 29 and 30, but Pretty
Woman Julia Roberts didn't wail

that long to make the change.

Roberts, who turned 30 this week,
makes no pretense at being younger.

FORMER MUSICAL comedy star

Debbie Reynolds turned 65 this

week, just a short period after former
arch-rival Elizabeth IhyJor cele-
brated her own 65th. Apart from
their age and their professions, what
the two actresses have in common is

an ex-husband called Eddie Fisher.
Reynolds had him first

THE JEWS OF PIEDMONT & LOMBARDY

From the 14th century onwards, Jews
escaping persecution settled in Piedmont,
which was part of the Duchy of Savoy, and
there is evidence from the 12th century of

Jews living in Lombardy, part of the Duchy
of Milan.

Led by Prof. Yom Tov Assis of the Dept
of the History of the Jewish People, of
the Hebrew University, an 11 day tour will

visit Carmagnola, Cherasco, Biella,

Vercelli, Casale Montferrate, Saluzzo,
Cuneo Mondovi, and the numerous Jewish
quarters of Turin and Milan.

Every day there will be a lecture on a
different aspect of the study trip and we
will visit synagogues, Valentino’Castle, the
Roman Fortress, the Royal Palace, the
Antiquity Museum in Turin; as well as the
Hebrew Manuscript collection at the
National Library, in Milan, we'll visit the
Brera Picture Gallery, Sforza Castle, and
the Ambrosian Library.

pie English speaking tour, oraaniz*by JEWISH HISTORICAL SEMnIarand ZIONTOURS, takes place
JUNE 16’ until Thu’rsda

The price of USS2495 incudes return fliqby scheduled airline, double-roo
accommodation in first-lass hotote

br
?
akfast, kosher Shabb

dinner and lunch, nine lectures excelle
ocal guide, all entrance fees/tS
luxury buses, transfers, etc

9

Full Information and reservation* «««
Debbie Zuberi, aONTOUteSv
Hillel, Jerusalem 91025. Tel ’02-kSSqFax. 02-5700005, - 02"534519

e-nwil: zuberf@netvisioh,netil
Jo-Anne Greenblatt, Tel. 02.534207sf'

’

Land arrangements onlyrussibi
Please register early, as ourtaS
were booked up quickly^

a*ttrf[
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Manx arinsfrlm. Thai deal
a 5on^3any provides a digital solution for monitor-

* S[1XL comraci with the Thailand Police.

X®? ?nns of *** *8n»nwji. the Thailand Police
wiU msBli Mtvu s system m ks tnrfRc-sujveiJlancc mfrastrooS6 - Tneoomjwiys *y«em incorporates cameras, monitors and
alarnw md assss police in locating road accidents and traffic
vrolaticHis. .

Nm vkleocimterQridng program for Internet
MediaSgnic Multimedia Systems of Pttah Tikva and Analog

Deviceslave announced that they wiU jointly launch a PC video-
conterencing program called *COM. Designed to allow vklcocon-
rerencing over the Internet, ICOM win sell for S300 - S350 in

~f°P^ anothe US, including camera and application software.
Analog Devices has also announced a licensing agreement with

wearness Peripherals, a Singapore-based CD-Rom-drive manufac-
turer under a royalty arrangement with Nfediasomc. Mediasonic
also announced an agreement with Sony for integration of a Sony
videoconferencing camera within the iCOM system.

Mess^rajses$4nuforfmstart-u|»
Messer; a division of the Ministry of Industry and Trade,

recently announced that it raised S4m. in private money to be
distributed among five Israeli start-ups. The beneficiaries are

makers Ultraguide, Rooster, Orsense and Carmel
Medical, and Comview, which develops videoconferencing
equipment A Messer spokesman said that the undisclosed
investors came from the US and Singapore.

Orckit wins outstanding exporter award
- .The Israei-France Chamber of Commerce named Orckit the
outstanding exporter for 1996. Based in Tel Aviv, Orckit manufac-
tures systems that digitally transmit data and voice over the tele-

phone network. The company's 1996 revenues totalled SI0.7m.

Oshap lips holdings In Decalog to 75.2%
Oshap Technologies Ltd. has increased its holding in its sub-

sidiary, Decalog BV, from 50.5% to 75.2%. Decalog, a Dutch
company, manufactures software products and provides office

cpnsiJtmg. services.. Its flagship product, IDEE, is a portfolio

: management tool. Oshap is a software group whose holdings
include a 28.2% stake in Tecnomatlx Technologies Ltd.

TTR and DCA enter marketing agreement
: TTR Technologies Ltd. and Doug Carson & Associates, Inc.,

announced their intention to enter into an agreement to implement
Ttit’s DiscGuanTTM technology asan option in DCA’s Mastering
Interface System, an anti-piracy technology. MIS enables the mass
production of non-reproducible optical media, while DiscGuard
prevents counterfeiting and

'

die illegal replication of video.
' Based in Kfar Sava,TTR Technologies LttL. wholly owned
by US-based TTR Inc., is primarily engaged in the design,

development and marketing of products designed to protect

mwllectu^iaopcrty rights. . h ..

*

SMM'laiaiclies fatemet imitiplayer game service

2AM lax, a developer ofonline multiplayer games, has
launched its2AM Game Club. The site. which can be accessed at

www.2am.com, allows up to 1 ,000 players from around the world

to compete simultaneously. Players can also “chat” to each other

whifeplaying.Based in Beit Shemesh,2AM has developed multi-

player business simulations and games for the Internet.

VirtuaLand seeks $2m. in private placement
VirtuaLand, a start-up that develops an application for interac-

tive;real-time, 3-D television games and quiz shows, is seeking

to raise $2m. in a private placement The company is currently

developing two products, a five-minute television game that can

be broadcast as part of a televised game show from a studio to

- home viewers and a 25-minute quiz show that can be broadcast

independently via interactive TV. The company expects to finish

development of the products by the third quarter of 1997.

Some of
THE WORLD’S

FINEST BROKERS
ARE RIGHT HERE

IN ISRAEL

There's no need for phone calls and. fences to an overseas

broker to adviseyou on your portfolio. CommStock’s experienced.

U.S.-licensed professionals are right here for you, providing

analysis, information and immediate trade execution on

international martets as well as the Td Aviv Stock Exchange.

- We alSo provide real-time quote systems and pagers to

quaUfied customers.

. • T^ke advantage of CommStock’s expertise and full range of

financial services - and enjoy the level ofaccess to global markets

thar you expect from an outstanding International broket Plus the

personal service and convenient extended hours that place

CommStock far above other local and overseas brokerage houses;

Call (02) 6244963 for a no-obiigation appointment with one of

our professionals; ....

/foreign Securities, Bonds and Mutual Funds Division:

Douglas Goldstein, Mark Dishl. Aaron Kaizman

^Currency and Commodity Future and Options Division:

. Andre Atwood, Dahi Gavrieli. Nediama Gilbert Janice-Kandfl.

jayTuchv

fltel Aviv Stock Exchange Division: Eli Cohen, Santiago Glickbeig

CommStock :

Everything You Need To Succeed

CommStock Trading Ltd. (Est 1981) J
Futures, Options, andStock Brokers f

Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St f
TeL 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-95 15 .

. |
Ramat Gan: Beit Silver, 7 Abba Hlllel St

|
Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990 I

http://www.coinmstDCk.co.il

First quarter internal

revenue up 4.7%
By OAVH) HARRIS

State income in the first quarter of 1997
totaled NIS 26.B billion, a 4.7 percent
increase in real terms compared with the

same period last year (NIS 23.3b.). the
Treasury announced yesterday.

A day before the publication of the figures.

Finance Minister Dan Meridor said they
were the key statistics in deciding whether
to implement a second budget cut m 1997.
The Knesset approved a NIS 7.2b. budget

cut on December 31 to restrict the annual
deficit to the government-set target of 2.8ft
of gross domestic product. Much of the need
for that cut was brought about by a consid-

erable shortfall in income for 1996.

Some economists and politicians are now
suggesting the Finance Ministry should not
ax public' spending, but rather offset the

ongoing deficit by increasing taxation. One
of the proposals currently gaining weight in

the Knesset and favored by some senior

Treasury officials is a 1ft increase in VAT.
This would add some NTS l.Sb. to. the gov-
ernment coffers, the Customs and VAT
department confirmed yesterday.

Ttac Income and Property Tax department

collected NTS 14.7b. in the first quarter, up
7*7- from the same period last year, with a
I0.6H increase in income tax revenues, but

a 2S f7 decline in property tax.

There was a 2ft overall increase in income

to the Customs and VAT department, which

ended the quarter with NIS II.5b. This rep-

resents a 12* drop in import duties, follow-

ing a reduction in imports of durable goods.

Local taxes, excluding VAT, increased 7ft

and VaT collection rose 5ft.

The various taxes payable to government

ministries increased in real terms by 8%.
Imports of motor vehicles fell 5% to

10,800 last month compared with March
1996; television imports dropped some
38ft; refrigerators 31ft; dishwashers 27ft;

and VCRs 5ft. Meanwhile, there was a

22ft increase in the import of washing
machines.

Zim welcomes Chinese
Zim acting president and CEO Yoram Sebba fright) welcomes Chen Zhongbiao, the president of Cosco, the Chinese shipping

company, to Haifa yesterday, as Chinese Transportation Ministry representative Huang Zhengdong and an interpreter look on.
(Paul Melting)

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem hoteliers

'

forecast sharp drop in spring occupancy
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Occupancy in hotels in

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv is expect-

ed to drop by about 25 percent

during Pessah os a result of can-

cellations by tourists from abroad,

according to the Hotel
Association.

Pnina Elazar, a spokesperson for

the association, said the cancella-

tions came from both individuals

and groups who had planned to

spend the holiday in Israel. As a
result, she said, the average occu-

pancy in Jerusalem would be
about 70ft during Pessah, while in

Tei Aviv it would remain between
60ft and 70ft. instead of the 90ft
to 100ft that had been anticipated

for both cities. The average occu-
pancy will be about the same as

last year, when tourism fell

sharply due to tenor attacks and
political instability.

"The cancellations are also com-

ing in for the long range.They see

that the tension is not a short-term

affair,'* said Yonatan Harpaz,
director of the Jerusalem Hotel
Association.

The cancellations were across

the board, from both Europe and
the US, he said. Harpaz said that

some Jerusalem hotels still expect
occupancy of almost 100ft for the

first few nights of the holiday, but
after that many hotels would suf-

fer a sharp drop. Jerusalem has

Security. Growth. Inflation Proof

Now you can enjoy every advantage with the new Citadel
1

" Savings

Plan from the Bank of Jerusalem.

With a four year Citadel, your deposit of NIS 25,000 or more is linked

to the US dollar, earns exceptionally high interest (UBOR + %%), is

100% tax-exempt in Israel, and may be redeemed at certain set intervals

after two years. Which is why there is no safer place for your money than

a Bank of Jerusalem Citadel.

The Citadel Savings Plan

from the Bank of Jerusalem
It's time you got to know the Bank of Jerusalem - the persona!

service bank with 19 branches across Israel.

For over 35 years we've enjoyed a peerless reputation for

about 8,400 hotel rooms, of which
tire 6,400 in the western pan ofthe
city had hoped for brisk Pessah
business.

In other pans of die country,

where the hotels depend mostly on
Israelis for their Pessah business,

the outlook is more optimistic.

The association said it is still pos-
sible to find rooms in Eilat, at the

Dead Sea, Tiberias, Netanya and
in kibbutzim, but many hotels are

already fully booked.

"A fax fbr.you"
AS you wan! to know about your

accounts, on your fax, within 15 minutes.

MT MftfHk.***-

«ULlV .

By Jerusalem Post Staff

ANZ Banking Group UdL. one

of Australia’s four hugest banks,

this week became the first foreign

bank to offer retail services in

Israel, through its newly opened

branch in eastern Jerusalem’s

Salah a-Din Street

The bank, which has some S100
billion in assets throughout 43

mostly Asian countries, said it will

focus on winning corporate and
institutional business across tire

Middle East, which is why. it

chose to locate in an Arab section

of Jerusalem.

The Bank of Israel welcomed
the move, suggesting that other

foreign banks follow suit, thus

enhancing domestic competition

in the banking sector.

During a meeting between Bank
of Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel

and ANZ's chairman Eton Mercer,

discussions centered on the long-

term possibility of Tel Aviv
becoming the financial center for

the Middle East
Israeli bankers hope the bank

will help speed op cooperation

between Israel and the leading

Asian financial centers, given

ANZ’s interests in China, Japan,

South Korea, Vietnam, the

Philippines. Indonesia and
Malaysia.

Foreign banks* presence in

Israel’s financial sector is still lim-

ited, and remains focused cm cor-

porate business, share-offer under-

writing. and other non-retail activ-

ity.

MARZOOK
Confirmed from Page t

Marzook’s release, Reno said, *Tt

- is in the INS process antL-we are;

reviewing ail ofonroptioris.r -*> 1

Marzook said he expected to Be

sent to Jordan following Israel’s

decision to drop its extradition

request Jerusalem sources also

said that contacts were being held

with the US and Jordan to mm
Marzook over to Jordan.

“My understanding is that

everything is done,” Marzook
said, in an interview in the New
York prison where he has been

held since July 1 995. “I think they

are going to do something before

Monday."
Jordan would “look favorably"

on any request by the US to send

Marzook to the country, Jordan’s

prime minister said yesterday.

Prime Minister Abdul-Salam
Majali said in an interview with

Reuters Television in

Washington: “If the Americans
are asking Jordan to let him go
back to the area and be in Jordan,

Jordan will look into it and try to

help..."

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai said in Washington
yesterday that the decision is only

to suspend the request He said

“deserves justice for everything

he’s done" and that Israel and
“other states" are discussing what
to do with Marzook now. He
refused to state that Jordan is one
of them.
The decision not to demand

Abu Marzook’s extradition puts

the Netanyahu government,
which has consistently demanded
die extradition of terrorists, in a

difficult position, Jerusalem
sources admitted yesterday.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

Currency (deposit for) 3 MONTHS 8 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
OS. dotor ($250,000) 4.750 5.000 0375
Pound st^uig (£100,000) 3.875 4,000 4.250

German mark (DM 200,000) 1.G25 1.825 2.125

swtea franc (SF 200,000) 0625 0.750 1.000
Yen (10 mHon yen) — — —

(Ratal vary NQher or tower than {refloated according to depoatt)

Shake! Foreign Exchange Rates* (3A97)

mortgage financing and so much more.

Let’s talk about what we can do for you.

E-mail: commstock@pobox.com

bank ofJerusalem^]
S/^Dafiifa/0&an/c.

Bank of Jerusalem Ltd. International Division

18 Keren Hayesod Street Jerusalem

Phone 02-5671761 Fax 02-5671601

ItelMlMCnitt' ft* fr* ffxVTrVcd as j rectXTWTtgndAlkm forany softtfk' toKwttmMnr TV npwiWv.
i«9»><ing ib value. '«x*vci tht rtqht w alter the condition o, the ptan at any nme.

U.S. dottar

German mark
Pound sterling

French franc

Japanese yen (100)

Diitch florin

Swtee franc

Swedishkrona
Ncwwgtan krone
Dftntah krone
Finnish mark
Canadian ddar
Australian dollar

S. African rand
Belgian franc (10)

telanflra (1000

Jordanian tfnar

Egyptian pound

Irish punt

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy sen Buy Sen Rata***

3.B254 3.6839 — — 8.6831

33232 3.3769 326 3.43 3-3580

1.9879 20200 1.95 205 20091
5.4544 65424 5.36 5.62 55)95
0JS900 0.5996 0.57 061 0.5965

2.7063 27500 265 279 27372
1.7669 1.7954 1.73 1-83 1.7856

2.3102 23475 227 239 23368
0.4347 0.441B 0.42 045 0.4401

0.4869 0.4948 0.47 0.51 0.4934

0.5213 05298 051 0.54 05268
0.6628 0.6735 0.66 086 08701
23983 24370 235 248 24232
25970 26389 255 268 26265
0.7516 0.7638 0.68 0.77 0.7596

05631 0.9787 0.94 1.00 0.9736

28244 28700 277 291 28541
1.9995 20318 1.96 206 20243
4.6300 4.9400 4.63 434 4.7852
0.9500 1.0300 095 1-03 1.0242

3.8679 29303 — — 3.9099
5.2453 53300 5.15 5.41 5.2978

23477 23856 230 242 23731

"Theee rates very according to bank. “Bank of Israel

SOURCE; BANKLEUMI
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•0275
+0275
+0125
+0375
-035
+0125
2375
-025
+0125
0125
+1375
-0125
+0

+025
<0375
+0125
+0
-025

+0.125
-0275

-05
-02
-035
0125
+0
-0125
+0225
+0
0125
-1.125

+0
0375
+0
+02
•0125
00635
+1.125
2625
+0
•0125
+1.125

*0875
1.75
•0125
-2375
<75
<25
-2.125

-1225
<125
+1225
+275
+075
•dies
+0
+0375
<125
<125
-0375

-035
+0125
+0876
+0625
•1.125

075
+0
+0
-0375
OS

<5
<25
*035
*05
+0375
+0.125

-025
+1

+03

<25
+0
<5
+0375
+0875
•0125 .

•0125

-31.875

7425
-68375

Emerson Bee

.

-3735
.1975
-2375

StyCorp. -6375

135

8un Mcnsjistaa —20375

Supanrtu
1475

TJX Cbi toe
TRWInr

4*375

WteonaKtoUm.

Federal Expos.
Federal htogii

Fed Nat Mina
ReUcrest!

find Barit Sya.
FfrstCHago-
FW Union.
FnttofBwl—
FriUfcnny-
FtartFWGrp
Ftatadr

'

-51.125

-24375

.16375
-733

Naocokads
Mate Chemkal
NashnCoip
NaaOy

~

HelSeraL
NfflfSarvtad-

NriWtost Barit.

Nnbtarfrd—

.11375

-27625
-38625
J663

-13

.57375
-26
-17

-30375

find lion Inc

.

FordMotor-
-73126
JUTS
-96.75

NawEngtandB-
NewsCore.—

—

NY State § Gas.
NY Tiroes A
Nfluwoiit Unfcw M

MaflMohwfr __
Mcorloc
Ms toe

NLtaduskiaB

Noth A*
Nokia.

-9375
-29625
-3475

18

—313
436

—8375
-31375
J83

Nordataxn.

-9675
-35375
-5625
_3&5

Gribobltos —
GutoawzOOO.
GATXOOrp

-563
-483

GTECDrp
Gi

Gap me Dal.

Gencorp-
GenAmi
Gan Djrorata-
GenBecMc—

i=:
Gen Motors H.
Gen Pubic UB.
Gen Re
Gaol

.

Gan Da
Genufrw Parts.

Georgia Pac _

97 s

Itasshisfeuils
-nmtianfe.

77375u
Ttadran 102

Ttanai&Bteb 42.125

ThraaOtw —.—32375

10S7S

tout

Tribute— 41.125

3SL02S

KJOS

lULfrm 54.125
W1S

3075

1M
Unlaw NV - 103

Union Camp
Union Cartwe
Union BcOric

405
36-625

+1125
+025
+0125
+M12S
<S»

+075
<125
+0675
+0
+03
-03
+062S
<75
<125
+0
+025
<675
+3.125

+0375 1

<fi
+0125
<375
+03R
<125
-0375
<25
-I

<375
+0
+06
+0
<5
+125
<125
-1

JKW
<1875
+1
+0

NynexCorp

OecktenWPW.
OgdanCotp-

-23

-20625
-4175

Qw Cuxuefry

.

OwEdoon

—

ObiOoq).
J20625

-316

OmrioomEtawp
Oneok Inc

OadoSyata
J8.t25
-38625

-7575
GtawADfl —
GoktenWFU.
Goodrich (BF).

Goodyear Tim.

Grace (Warn-

SKS:
GnCenaalMtaa
Grt Western FH.

-62.75

J&375
-5125

Pkti Group

PNC financial

PPGtatfcatan,

Paccar tac

Hun r.ifa. iv|«nar8C annlQHL
Pac Gas 8 Sect.
PMlriesta

PM Crip.

-6775
-2075
-30125
-23.125

-3775
-223

Hnml.
i Davidson

.

Hants Corp.
HarscoCorp

.

.16625
-74625

Pad) Eastern -

SSEE&rrgnoarmwiw .

ESSfair

—4375
-7675
-40875

.46
-2025
_4&3

HadaUring.
Hebe (HI) —
HahTschnol.
Hnrch & Pajne.
Hercules

Hnrahey Foods

.

Harriott Packard

.

HhnHgtoh.
HradtW.

-43.825

-50625
-24675
.tan
-325

JSJS
-83675
—205

SM.
now Carp

.

nab~
1MCO
Ingeaol Rend.
InCndSt

-21.125

-131675
1375

-4267S

.140625
-7375

36
HfirirEMB.
InBBmKFr.
MiMHtxxb,w Pi

-41676
—2025
-38375

+05
<125

LONDON

AKdDoaecq.
BKT tads

HSaAkJCofpl_l
Roadwy Serricea
Rockwell tafl^H
Rohm a Haas!
Rohr kxtnatej
Rone^^H

Ruddkk.

KUai.
KetawAtora.

-TITS
.1075

-B&375

Corp-
.16326

-36

-29

Kamemetal

.

Ktar-McGaa.

SPSDKhnokw.
Safeco Corp— -6725

-39375

-48675
St Parts COL.

-14625
.64675

1
Vtadd Prod

,

Nnwer.

Leggri&fifll.
LeucatfaNal

.

uytaj-
Umltadtac.

-6375

Sdrering Plough —72675
ScHffltagar 1048W

linear Thchnol-

UncotaNal —
Litton.

UzCUboma

62675
.17625

ScferrSAfanta

Scripps -3225
Seagate Thdi. .48

-37275
J9

.16275

.38375

LodtheedCorp

Loews Corp.
-7825

Lone Star-
jam
-36.126

Sears Roebuck
SaracmiaBcBec
SenioeCnpi Jig
Serrico Master —28.125

Shared Medea! *86125

aelltam .101.75

jam ShonsyStac
.2625
-4875

Louisiana Lind

.

Louisiana Pecf

.

UtwelCobc.
ItJcenTfedt.
Lufarfzri.

.1375
-48.125

Akkfrii

.

Graphics.

.10376
-3875

-52

-32375

1.126

.18676
-21675
-43275

SnKftto Brian A.
SmpOn-Tbots _
Sonri-

-68625
-37.126

Sonera Preds-

MQl
IMndndl.
UmorCare
Mapootae-
Mantel—
HshftMtln.
Manual.

-36

ADFL
-27

.71326
—34.75

-5075
.11825
-2.126

fr nr",‘*ti ffHri amps
Mart tat? -iiii— i- 34125

itftmiDgta.
MoGrv+HB-H -50375

SonAmsrica
Sun Comp
Sundrtand.

.1275
-24875
-42376

<S
“

+0375
+0125
<5
+075
+0
<25
+0875
-175
<125
<625
+13
+025
<275
<25
+1
+0275
-14375

-13
<376
+0
<25
<825
<25
-1225
+0275
<825
-1225
<125
.*2

+0275
+0

<25
<125
<6K
+1

<125
<26
+0125
<125
+0825
<125
<125
<625
-13

FRANKFURT

ABanzAG-
BASF.
Ba
Conaaobadc
OaWeHfcttL
Dartsche Barit

DresttoerEk

Hoechst

uatretsa-

-1130 -20

-213 <15
-863 -2.18

35 +0

6M <95
.6105 -153

-363 -037

Stan

Voter

-.1810 -35

—809 -135

-8713 -193

SOURCE:S8PCCM5TOOC {DWESAPMn

"In local currencies

TASE ROUNDUP

Banks lead stock nse

Mishtanim

251.4 +0.43%

By ROBERT DANIEL AND JOSHUA
MOTflCK

Stocks rose yesterday on opti-

mism tiie peace process will get

back on track and on tire govern-
ment announcement that it operat-

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar N1S&3580 +-0.03%

Sterling N1S 5L5095 -0.10%

Mark..: jsliS 2.0091 +-0.06%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Lest

Untaauport —23*8.76
DJUOt— 21048

NYSElriduter

UVSF f5vm . «U+9
sap 100 '

SSPSpot Index 75013

Derihas
Share nmmnts

.

Votama up (in TOOO^

3sr

-1066

-135
<78
+032

Unchanged Advances

+826 B87157B

Votamo up On .ixicrx) 200792
VtatamedOMPnlOOmd 249996

OTHER MARKET INOEXES

FTSElOO

,

Last Change
42133 -223

IbkyoMM 181293 +62

StegsporeaNhara Index 51634 +0
Hong Kong Hang Seng index -120511 -612

taaShdax-J!! 19749 <18

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Point ad
Juntatora ICUB-
D-martc spot

—

m(CMP-

Last

.13461
.1344

-13704

Skancspot
JunJutorc (OIE)

Wrc spot

-03027
.13345
1.7034

-1223
Jtmiutara [CMB. —-0308243
CanOta Spot 13923
JuUNweta
AusOr spot.

h Lira: spot

Mff Spot—
AutSMgripot

Rand spot

ECU: spot

Bonds JimJUhm-
S and P jinJutora.

,1656

.13792
.117349

.11656
.107325
—7553

QiangB-
+03024
+03024
<3058
+03036
-O QQTO
+03055
<32
+436305
+03088
<3025
<0041
<0069
-03208
-4

<0068
<0535
+03005

'.+03045

+03625
+4

US COMMODITIES

CbcwfMartfCEQ— —1482
177.7

Sugvrio.lV(ilay) (CEO

—

-11

Meal (Junior]
SoybeanUw) (C80T)

073
——B77

saaSSfo- 77DS
_1947

Last Change

|

LONDON COMMODITIES 1

Cocoa(MstHLCE)
Lest

1044

Change

-31

Breffl crude oi (MayXlPE}_ 1818 -32

1 SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Last Changa

4.74 <14

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Las) Change
<7
<14WMW; 3647 -23

Patadtom (Jun)

mpHJOdB copper —
14775— 1-068

<
<0475

LONDON METAL FIXES

GoUAM lx

Last

349.1

Change
-i3

Grid PM b

.

Star to

-348.75 <3
4862 -114

iconfraciexp.dan

I Israel IrnAJ others are dosing guotesj

SOUfXZ: SAP COMSTOCK (0ATE3APR37)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

courana arramra Loirrso
aranaa •mntcuxqi:absprx

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Hading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks. Bands

andMutual Funds,

34 Ben Yehuda SL, Jerusalem

To!. Q2-S2A -4S33. 03-5 75-3326/2

7

fax 02-625-3515

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

INVESTMENTS

ed at a surplus in March.

Banks led stocks up. Discount

Bank rose 1.59b, Bank Leunui rose

2.25%, Fust International Bank

Series 5 rose 4JZ5%,and Bank

Hapoalim rose 0.5ft. Cargo han-

dler Martian rose 5ft.

Supermarket chain Supersol

Ltd. rose 0.25ft, and rival Blue

Square Properties ana

Investments, which tuns the Co-

op chain, advanced 3.5%.

“The most important factor is

tiie political situation,” said Guy

Tzidon, an analyst at BLT
Securities. If the peace process

progresses, solutions to the gov-

ernment budget deficit and rela-

tively high interest rates will be

Maof

260.73 A +0-45%

f0
'S
4
™litoi

i
siwation “id yes-

TheM jmnouncemeni

decisions- ^ ^
SSSaaus
EUtech Industries, as director-gen

5% The Mishtanim

fcdex of 100 most-^ed sh^s

added 0.43ft, to 251.4,

Maof Index of 25 top stocks rose

0.45ft to 260.73. (Bloomberg )

WORLD MARKET REPORT

Shares follow Wall

Street’s descent
LONDON (Reuter) - Here is

how major stock markets ended

yesterday.

LONDON - The FTSE 100

share index finished moderately

lower in jittery trade as investors

awaited key US economic data for

an indication on the future of US
interest rate policy.

The leading blue-chip index fin-

ished 22.0 points lower at 4,214.6

as decliners beat advancers 56 to

41.

FRANKFURT - German shares

fell slightly in late IBIS trade as

the Dow Jones industrial average

on Wall Street opened lower but

pared losses to end the day barely

in positive territory.

The IBIS DAX index , which

tracks electronic trade in 30
German blue chips, ended virtu-

ally unchanged, up only 0'.06ft at

3,212.82. Earlier the DAX index

of bourse trade ended the day

down 86.67 points, at 3,21 5.24.

PARIS - Stocks fell for a third

consecutive session, pressured by
the dollar's weakness, a retreat on
Wall Street andlewer bond prices.

The blue chip CAC-40 index

finished down 0.62ft, at

2,514.52.

ZURICH - Shares fell for the

third day in a row after a nervous

session dominated by profession-

als.

Dealers said most investors were
sidelined " ahead of Friday's US
employment data. The ail-share

SPI was down 17.67 points to

WALL STREET REPORT

2.833 92.

TOKYO - Stocks closed slight-

ly firmer and were little affected

by a slide on Wall Street

overnight. Blue-chip issues rallied

on buying from what many partic-

ipants believed was by public

funds, supporting the key market

index.

The 225-share Nikkei average

gained 92.01 points, to 18,129.31.

HONG KONG - Stocks closed

sharply lower, with late afternoon

profit-taking wiping out the morn-

ing's fragile gains.

The Hang Seng Index closed

81.15 points lower, at 12,055.17,

after swinging widely.

SYDNEY - An increasingly

buoyant share market shrugged oft

the Dow's dive to end slightly

firmer, encouraged by Coca-Cola

Amatil’s tie-up with the

Philippines' San Miguel and a

local
,
bank merger.

The All Ordinaries Index closed

up 5.8 points at 2,361.0, bouncing

back from its morning low of

2^341.0.

JOHANNESBURG - Industrial

shares launched a late rally to end
in positive territory on the back of

hopes that Wall Street might soon
make a comeback.
The gold index ended down 8-5

points, to 1,289, after failing to

join in the recovery enjoyed by
industrials. The industrials index

added 225 points to 8.202.3 as the

all-share index ended unmoved at

6,981.1.

Blue chips down again
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-chip stocks again racked up big lossfes

yesterday, boosting the Dow Jones industrial average’s loss to more than
430 points since the rout started a week ago on concern over further
interest-rate hikes by the Federal Reserve.
Based on early and unofficial data, the Dow was off 39.66 points to

end at 6,47735, standing just above its 1 997 start of 6,448.27.
In the broader market, declining issues beat advances by a 2-1 margin

on active volume of 499 million shares on the New York Stock
Exchange.

EYE
ON THE
MEDIA
DAVID BAR-ILLAN

Mafia reporting on terasl is not only reteriti
harmful to Israel and to democratic values
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for monev.

Ill OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER 8. MODEL

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

ISA: N.Y. ] (718) 937 9797
L.A. 1 (310)432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

UJC.: London 815 913 434.

•Frtso estimates *" •

/•Dooftodoor service •Profosstoncdpacking
1*AB risk insurance •Storage s&rvices

1tt08~8439733 fax: 08-9439039

'AMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL).INC^mm/

IOS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-886-0337 NEW YORK 718-937-9797

school of Hi-tech studies

TECHNICALWRTTING
Rated the Number One Technical Writing Course in Israel

Most Successful Placement Service in the Field

Special Tracks for Beginners and Advanced Students

ripiffi

' lu
-

InternationalJewish Organization

Seeks

Director of Training

MergingJewish Communities in Europe

This full timeposition requires an individual who is eager

to respond toa challenging dynamic work environment and

capable of extensive international travel.

Qualifications:

;* Minimum 5 years experience in building training programs

* Ability to identify and train community leaders

* Experience in working with Jewish communities in $

the Diaspora 5

Suitable candidates are requested to send their resumes to:

KBHUR1M - EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT! LTD.

4 YadMordechai StJerusalem 93227
'

Confidentiality Assured. Only suitable candidates wiW be contacted.]

Large Industrial Import Company
seeks

Import Dept. Clerk
Qualifications required:

Job

* English mother-tongue level

* Knowledge and experience of computer work
* Import experience an asset

.

- Place of employment - Nesher

Please apply in hand-writing, giving acurriculum vitae

and details of experience, to:
_

"7'

P.OIB; 5194, Haifa 31051, quoting the job number
: - -Discretion guaranteed -

r
wfacaflonaltoritoite forwomen to die cental regton

wishes to appoint a

Director General

Jerusalem 91430

PACKING & SHIPPING BY I I v.mt~jalMfa,nBlityul«iiMlea I

!
lutenationalfactaad Shippingmm

VAYER GROUP LTD .

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Pereonal effects # FineArts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

9 Door to Door Seivice- Insured -Worldwide

Tel Aviv; 03-6810273/5, 6338335, 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles; 1 (818) 771 1111

177 - 022 - 7272
WE SPECIALIZE IN:
*• Personal effects antiques

and fine art

*• Export packing & crating

*- Afl risk marine insurance

Free Estimate

- Door lo door service >
**AI import services <

- Storage

|0ur Mew York Office • Tel: (7181-2643455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (718)-264S161|

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

requires

ENGLISH SECRETARY
No/48

Required Qualifications;

* Full high-school education.

* Mother-tongue English, good knowledge of Hebrew.

* Knowledge of other languages an advantage.

* Ability to write independently.

* Experience with work on computer (preferably WORD 6).

This is a part-time job, with periods of full-time work.

Suitable candidates are requested to apply in writing,

attaching CV and details of experience, references, and
number of position, by April 13, 1997, to the Manpower

.
Division, Technion, Haifa 32000 —

Med iaWorks Career Training

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE
MediaWorks students enjoy:

- The highest average technical writing salaries in the industry

A program developed in conjunction with American universities

- The curriculum most recommended by Israeli high-tech employers

CERTIFIED NOVELL ENGINEER COURSE

MediaWorks trained ONE’S enjoy:
• NIS 10-000 per month average entry level salaries

• One of the most in-demand professions in Israel

• Experienced, certified Novell • instructors to support you
• right up to the certification test

C PROGRAMMING COURSE
• Suitable for people who have never programmed before

University-level curriculum which prepares you to work

as a C programmer in Israel

• Ideal for high-tech employees seeking to enrich their skills

CaUand^^ioui OfflnsideTr^™Job Search Assist»K» Prolan
PossaaTOy of government grants and gmuf hishtalmut

Tel Aviv Center;

Jerusalem Center:

email:kestv5 nctvision.nct.il

Tel. 03-613-7439

Tel. 02-679-2805

Seeking a

GENERAL MANAGER
for an Israeli company engaged

in export-import and national distribution

ofInterior building materials

R^uirements:

mother-tongue English (NorthAmerican)

fluent Hebrew
ten years' experience in company management

good track record

an ambitious 35-45-year-old with wide horizons

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL

128
]

• We Rrmovt Your Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

EDI

TeL 02-6257060, Fax. 02-625279

CALL:
Tel Aviv 03-639-0333

Jerusalem 02-531-5644

With yourcredit card number

FAX:
TdAviF 03-639-0277

Jerusalem 02-538-8408

\ THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
g

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

S and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)
f 1 H

COUPON

10%
City Ph

Expiry date

Please send receipt.

ONETIME Insertion

3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

6 TIMES FULL WEEK MONTH
Starting Detau- No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Ares
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

.Credit

JD No_

Kgnatur

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH tares

include VAT:
Snato weekday -NIS 128.70 lor 10voids
{minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY tVE - NIS
198.90 10 wools (minimum), each addi-

tionalwad NIS 19-89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292.50 for 10 wonts
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NtS 40950
lor 10 words (fiwi^mL^eohJSXlWDai
wotdo-'NIS 40.95.
FOUR’ FRIDAYS (package) - «IS
52830 for 10 words (mirmum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 99450
for 10 words (minimum), each addSional
word -NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until May 31
1997.

DEADLINES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubkeabon; for Friday 4 pm on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubBcnon; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pm Thursday m Tel Avw
ana 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BABAITS HOUDAY APARTMENTS &
villas. Tourists/businessmen. Short/tomj
terms. Tel. 03-546-6920. fax: 03-605-
5322.

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the city Cen-
ter - double or large famfly rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.VJtetepnone. quality

furnished. Tel. 02-626-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-6611745. Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

WHERE TO STAY

Going to London?
Then why not stay at •

Endsleigh Court
where you can be sure of a friencSy

and courteous welcome.
Our block is centrafly situated,

offers seU-contaned stud»
apartments with well equipped

kitchen and bathroom.

April 1997 -September 1997
from £372* per week

October 1997- March 1999
from £321* perweek .

A limited number of one- and two-

bedroom apartments are available.

For further details, contact:

ENDSLHGH COURT
24 Upper Woburn Place
London WC1HOHA

TW. 00 44 171 678 0650
Fax. 00 44 171 380 0280

AB major cra&t cardsaccepted
* These prices inctude a separate

lor the provision of fu/rasrongs.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOUDAY RENTALS
GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv for

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gmjer@netvi-
sforuiaLfl

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near King
David Hotel, hofiday apartment Tel. 02-
561-7253.
«j1‘ -

. . .

.

—. -luW
HEARING DAMP. 2^. oardoty.lully
e^uipjsed. newly renovated. Tetffax 02-

RASSCO, 3, FULLY equipped, short
term. Kosher, near an amenities. TeL/fax
02-671-9080.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across from President's house, fully

equipped. Tel. 02-534-5191, 02-534-

BEAlfllFUL - TALBIEH - 4 spacious
rooms, fufly furnished, quiet near Laron*
me. Tel. 02-641-6576, or e-mail:
fonfgneimeciia.net.il

BED A BREAKFAST. WARM ai-
mosphere. Good rue. French HiS, Jeru-
salem. TeL 02-681-0870,

HOUSE 57, B&B. guest house, singles,

couples, famAes & groups, central, vary
pleasant TeL 02-581-9944. Fax: 02-532-
2929.

'

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near by
King David Hotel, holiday apartments.
TeL 02-624-8183, 02-624-2799. 052-632-
985.

JERUSALEM - 3.5 ROOMS. KOSHER,
hi»y equipped, convenient to buses, near
Camp Ramah, Yakar. YedWya. Available
April 10420, May 4-June 2, August 20-Au-
gust 26. Calf 02-678-9712, or 02-631-
567, (ask lor Norm), or E-Mail:
norm®jpo6too.B

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5. fully

eguig^ed. Tel. 02-587-0763. Fax: 02-

OLD KATAMON, 3 furnished, kosher,
quiet, immediate /Pessah/ May. TeL 02-
536-1198.

KEY MONEY
REHAVIA, GREEN, QUIET area, 3.5
large rooms, beautiful, luxurious, key
money, no agents. Tel. 02-566-1 756

RENTALS
BAKA, LUXURIOUS PENTHOUSE, 3
story atrium living room, dining room, 4
large bedrooms, study. 2 forge balco-
nies. view. Light ahy, beautifully fur-
nished and equipped. 2 closed garag-
es. elevator. 1/25&7 - 1/15/98. S250G7
moth plus utilities. TeL 001 -617-734-
0434.

BEIT HAKEREM, 4, renovated. 1st floor'

furnished, parking, $1,100. ANGLO -

SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

CENTER, 1.5 BEDROOMS, Sunny,
furnished, view of Old City, short/long
term. TeL Q2-62S6307.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Musrara.
55 large rooms, high ceifings, bright, m-
htfnahetLTflL Paul 02-661-IZg.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Ein Kerem,
Arab style house & garden, spacious 4
rooms. TeL Dafna 02-561-1222.

REHAV1A, SPECIAL. 100 sq.nL, + gar-

den. terraces, breathtaking view. TaL 02-

561-9915. (days).

REHAVIA, 4 ROOM, fully furnished,
luxury. GANEI DAVID. Tel. 02-651-
1451, 052-521-803.

BASEMENT IN VILLA, 3 large rooms,
private entrance, garden, religious. Tel.

NATAF, furnished.

OLD KATAMON, 4, quiet, partially fur-

nished, newfy renovated, Succa balco-

ny. Tel 02-561-8154 (NS).

RAMAT SHARETT, 45 moms. 7th floor,

partially furnished. From May 1 - July
15. TeL 02-643-0210, 052-600-244.

CENTRAL, WASHINGTON STREET,
1 or 2, long / short term, hiBy equipped.
quieL TeL /Fax 02-628-8881.

FRENCH HILL, 3 rooms, lovely, partly

fumisbed. 1st floor; long term. Tel. 02-

538JM80. 050-540-058.
1

GERMAN COLONY, 4, unfurnished,

^
ojiy^btdding, garden, fang term. Capital

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

g
arden, basement, parking, long term,
nmediale. (No commission). OrtflROLLl

SIANI.1M 096812424.

GIVAT MASU, 4 + family room, unfur-
nished. terrace, view, garden. $1000.
ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 0^625-1161.

GOLDEN AGERS! SHELTERED
housing! 15, furnished, plus balcony. OU
Katamon, $450. TeL 02-643-4358.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavta, 2
rooms, S600. Talbieh, 25 rooms, S875.
Maiha, 5 rooms, S1100, Beit Hakerem,
45 rooms, $1300, Tafbieh, 4 rooms,
SI500, Dafna. TeL 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Ramat Den-
ya. 3 rooms, S800, Givat Oranim, 4
rooms, S1100, Givat Oranim. cottage
SI 700, Baka. 6 rooms, SI 950. TeL 02-
561-1222 (Dafna).

IMMEDIATE, CENTRAL, 2, furnished,
enrtoped. Low floor + others. D3.BRO-
KERAGE. m 02-561-7276.

KIRYAT WOLFSON, 4, furnished, high
floor, view, knmedtate. lor couple / single.
TeL 02-566-4734.

LUXURIOUS STUDIO, FURNISHED,
next to LaRomme Hotel, tourists, sab-
batical, long term. TeL 02-566-6845.

MAPU, 3 LARGE + (fining room. balctH
ny, great view, 7th floor, elevator, parking.
GfrLHED REALTY. TeL 02-625-5068.

MEG!DO-TOWERS, 3, LARGE, high
floor, long term, quieL TA.C. TeL 1)2-

563-1764.

MEVASSERET, 6, ROOMS + garden,
duplex. 3 bath, beautiful view, long term.
TeL 02-583-3621 , 02-534-6042.

IDO MEV0 JERUSALEM
IYV Luxury Residential Building

FOR RENT: short& long term.

Conveniently located at the
entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, induring TV,
air-conditioning-.

Highest standard of design and ?

finish. Health dub, cafeteria,
\

underground parking- B

(Office services avriabie for

business people)

212 Jaffa Rd, ® 050-244859 (Yaakov)

^2-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231^

NAHALAT SHIVA: 2.5, BEAUTIFUL,
balconies, (antaaic view; high floor. TAG.
Tel. 02-663-1764.

NEW 120 METERS, 35 huge rooms. 2
balconies, 2 bathrooms, fuirashed/umur-

ntshad, tong/short term. Tel. 02-673-
6975.

OLD KATAMON, 4, 1st floor, furnished,

spacious, quiet, long or short term. TeL

MORE EFFICTIVE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

IIAHAF
offers free profess ;cna' service

for ail categories of classified ads

3! regular newspaper rales

no extra charge!
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

OLD KATAMON, NEW butkfing, 4, luxu-
rious. balcony, elevator. AW KORN INC.
Tel. 02-671-9740.

OLD KATAMON, 4 .2 balconies, option
to see, spacious. Tel. 02-767-2527
(eve), 02-622-8349 (work). 02-673-3008
(home), (NS).

PENTHOUSE. GREEK COLONY, luxuri-

ous. 7.5, huge livingroom, well-fit, quia.
Tel- 052-638570, 02-556-9696.

RAMAT SHARETT. PENTACOT-
TAGE, 5. unfurnished, closed parking,
terraca $1400. ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-

625-1161.

REHAVIA, 3.5, FURNISHED, by Great
Synagoge. 4th floor. May. SI .100. Tel.

KIRYAT MOSHE, PENTHOUSE, 5 beau-
tifully renovated rooms + 5 room apt.,
Immediate. TW. 02-654-0998.

REHAVIA, 5, BEAUTIFULLY fur-

nished. Short / long term, immediate.
PEARL SKOLNIK REALTY. TeL 02-588-

5552.

REHAVIA, 5.5, SPACIOUS, master bed/
bath, balcony, view, elevator, imme-
diate. TeL (02) 566-0050.

REHAVIA: STUDIO, 2-3 furnished. 4-

5 unlumishecWumished-. Also, short term.

REHAVIA REALTY. TeL 02-561-9519,

SHMARYAHU LEVIN, PRIVATE villa,

6, invested, luxurious. S2000.' teL 050-

252-929.

TZAMERET-HABIRA AND FRENCH
Hi selection 4/ 5 room apartments. Keys
YEEUM REALTY. Tel, 02-632-1159;

VILLA, OLD KATAMON, furnished, for

institution, embassy. Penthouse - Meve-
serreL ERA. Tei. 02-533-7104.

SALES
RARE OPPORTUNITY - TALBIEH (So-
kolov), 3, spacious, 1st floor, balcony,

g
een surroundings, S28O.O0O. SHIRAN
tCLUSIVE through ANGLO - SAXON.

Tel. 02-625-1161.

SALES
ARNONA, PENT/COTTAGE, NEW,
180 meters, view, elevator, parking, no
agents, Tel. 02-6283985.

SFfittffS WRYAT - MOSHE
1st 8oor- southern expo-

5£,
R®A,M ,N REHAVIA. 2^, spadous.-

21x1 ^oor- immediate.
T.O.P. REALTY. TB, 02-623-4215.

SnKLH2'®79-4911
- OLD KATA"

Arab 9tound floor, 5,
Phvategamen& sntranca

°2-679-4911, OLD KATA-
{1

. ®f
na9. 2nd floor, modernized.

canning, fun of fight, quiet

CAPITAL 02-879-491.1 . TALBIEH, 4,
garden apartment quiet Mi

air-corxTOQnmg
, underground.

^.Pr5^L 02-679-4911 - GERMANCOWNY, 4, 3rd floor, Shabbat elevator.
padqng view, large balcony.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
600 sqm., -^cottage - 300 sqm., beautiful

pool. Tel. 02-537-6777. 02663-6814.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - East Talptot,
4 spacious rooms, bright excellent con-
dition. Tbt 02-561-1222. Ehud.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Bayit Vegan
(Uziel), 5 rooms, one level, succa balcony.
parking. new.TelDafna 02-561 -1222-

HABITAT real ESTATE - Talplot
(Errata), 3 spacious rooms, balcony, high
ceifings. immediate. Tel. Dafna 02-561-
1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh
(Covevef zion). 6 rooms, one level, private
entrance, garden, parking. TeL Dafna 02-
561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia -

Megiddo. 5 spacious rooms, fully fitted,

views, immediate. Tel. Dafna 02-561-
1222.

JERUSALEM HEIGHTS, LUXURI-
OUS, 5 room, penthouse, long - term,
magnificent view of city, swimming pool &
doorman. Tel. 02-624-1444, 02-561-
8101.

MALCHA, 5, COTTAGE, large terrace
wih view, modem kitchen, jacuzzi. dos-
els, parking, $498,000. SHIRAN EXCLU-
SIVE through ANGLO - SAXON. TEL 02-

EXCLU-

625-1161.

MOTZA ILLLIT, SPECIAL & well kept
Exclusive 10 REMAX

I NADLAN I MEIR RAM ON. Tel. 02*
534-1791,050-326-720.

RAMOT, MORGENTAU, 5 + terraces,
storage room, good exposures, view. Tfel.

02-672-1017, 02-586-7880. .

RARE - BEIT HAKEREM (Shtomo - Tze-
mach), 3. terrace with view to Jerusalem
forest storage - reran, elevator. $259,000.
SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through ANGLO -

SAXON. Tel. 02-625-1161.

BAYIT VEGAN, 4 rooms, 4th Floor, view,

balconies, next to Amshinov. Tel: 02-
641-6890 ( leave message).

FOR RELIGIOUS IN Bayit Vegan. 3, 4
rooms + balcony and/or garden. MISHAB
TeL 02-625-4181.

MISHKENOT MODITN, FOR religious,

5.6 room cottages. MISHAB TfeL 20-625-
4181, 03-5184631. "

MISHKENOT MODI'IN, FOR religious.

3,45 room apartments + possUBty of gar-
den. MISHAB TeL 028284181, 03-516-
4631.

’

SLOPES OF MEVASSERET, 6 room
irtments with large garden. MISHAB
625-4181.

UZIEL. MUST SELL! 6, terraced + gar-
den, panoramic view. dlvkJabJe. TeL 02-
643-0892.

BEN ZVI MCHASiM- Bargain for sale!
Rehavia, luxurious penthouse, 5.5 +
terrace, parking + elevator. Klriyat
Shmueil 4.5 + dinette + balcony, 1st
floor, lacing park. Gfvat Oraniml 5. spa-
cious, southern +Shabbat. elevator.
Near President's housel 3 spacious +
lovely view + balcony. Tel. 02-563-
1664. 02-5680066.

A REAL OPPORTUNITY! Amona, 4. pri-

vate entrance + garden, parking. store-
room. SIMUKE. m 02-5688221. Real
EstaieAgenL

I

lHAVEAFOOTHOLD IN IBtUSALEM!

Jerusalem Renaissance Hotel:

l-foom apt fully furnished, a]

I

bdtees,mdswimmiDgfod $115,000,

City Center
l-raom apt (30 sunj, ind tantareHn apt hotel,

cacie^hralthoUucstHint $130rD00

Bargain! Can Rechavia:

3 spacious itm, 1 st floor, quiet

high railing $230,000

Rechavia (nr. Hridial-Shlonioh):

4i large ms. with terrace, for

renovation $368,000

Ramot (Even-flunuel):
6-rm. cottage with garden,southern,

private entrance, renovated. $380,000

Luxurious! Villa in Sha'arei-Chessed!

9 ma, private entrances,

garden, etcettert view $1,200,000

dt. ANGLO SAXONU Roa! FsTote- Agency
Jo 1

1

j solin'
To .!

’
S'

ACROSS FROM OLD City, ma
view, 4, poof by King DevU. Tel (S0-216-
882.0

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater, 15. raeen, 2nd Boot S245.000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), Tel. Q2-62S-

GIVAT SHARETT, 4, good location,
S1 17,000. ANGLO SAXON, BET SHE-
MESH. Tfel. 08991-0505. .

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY! NAH-

HAAS PROMS4ADE AREA, lovefy 4.
triple conveniences, terrace, views.- Im-
mediate offers. TeL 086784779.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia.

r5 views. excellent loca-
tion. TeL 02-561-1222. Dafna.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - French Hill.

4 rooms, renovated kitchen, two toilets,

nhmedata TeL 08567-1222 , Dafna.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia,
Tpadous rooms,

I cofHfltjon. TfeL 1

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia
(Wolfson), spacious, -view, easy ac-
cess, Shabbat elevator. Dafna. TeL 02-
561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh. 3
large rooms, 2nd floor, elevator, cuiet.
Ehud. la. 02-561-1222.

HABTTAT REAL ESTATE - Bayit Vegan.
5 rooms, one level, terrace, views, stor-
aga. paridng. Michael. Tel. 08561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia, 2
.rooms, access to garden, excellent lo-
cation, Dafna. TeL 08561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Katamon,
5 rooms, renovated. 3rd floor, balconies,
aluminum windows, private heating. TeL
02-561-1222 (Charma).

HAR NOF VILLA, spacious, bright com-
fortable family home, 12 rooms. TeL 02-
651-2598 (NS).

a*""*L* - rfrsplex, breathtaking view, enchanting' roof—den, exclusive. CORRINNE DAVAR.
teL 02-6783385.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Sherrir*

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

BEIT EUAHU (EVANGELICAL Messia-
nic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir Street
Tel. 04-6523581.

JER.-CHRIST1AN

REDEEMER CHURCH
, Lutheran, Mur-

istan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 a.m. German
1Q:30 a-m. Tel . 6276111.6281049.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkls
Street Sunday, 11 a.m TeL 02-6255942.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH - The
Baptist House Center, #4 Narids Street
Sunday, 11 am Tet 02-6285942.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zion Fellowship, Fri., SaL,
730 djtu Sun. 1030 ajn, 7J3Q pjn. TeL

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David St Shabbat morning service, 930
ajn.

MORESHET Y1SRAEL — Conservative
4 Agrort Dr.Avraham Feder, Rabbi. Serv-
ices: Minha 630 pjn. Shaharit 830 am,
Manha 555 pjn.. Daily Mlnyan 7:00 am

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN

Immanuel Church (Lutherai). Tei Aviv-
Yeto.15 Beer Holman (near 17 Eilat

Street). TeL 086820654 Saturday serv-
ice 11 a.m. Service in English every
Sunday at 10 am

N A R K I S S

QHlifyut - ai, ige faoce, exc. coail!

Gensat Coloiy - 341, central, qideti!

ftHaek - 3, gid. fle, ^sir. ent, aadli^rnposel

I Old Katamon - 2, new, gaiden, cosy!!

19 Narkiss St. Jerusalem
Tei: 02-6249249, Fax: 02-6259585

JERUSALEM
HEIGHTS

-
>'-***v TZSTZZ ZTTZST" 1 "V

xl-vr ft 1 » ••
. iLiw

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

with magnificent view,

swimming pool
and doorman

3,4 and 5 rooms

for lonMenn rental

02 -6241444 / 02-5618101

EAST TALhlOT, PENTHOUSE, 5.5,
charming, view, storage, S253.000. Tel.

(02)671-0405.

terrace, designer kitchen. PEARL SKOL-
NIK EXCLUSIVE- TeL 02-586-5552.

JEWISH QUARTER, S&ECTION of fine
homes, $250,000 - $1,500,000. M. RE-
ALTY. TeL 02-6285521, 07-627-3011.

JEWISH QUARTER, CHARMING. 4
rooms, domed ceilings, bright,
$360,000. exclusive M. REALTY. Tel.
02-628-5521.

JEWISH QUARTER, SPACIOUS,
view, parking, re-

3,000. M. REALTY Tet 02-

KING DAVID STREET (opposite new
Hilton), 150 sq. m.. beautiful stylish high
ceilings, stone walls, suitable for resi-
dence or offices. ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE,' 19 Kino David SL Tel. 02-623-
CCncvJou,

KIRYAT MOSHE, 3, 2nd floor, stone,
balconies, solar boiler, security bars, 2
steps. Td 02-652-2016.

MUST SELLI FRENCH HE, 4^, new
kitchen, sunny, $240,000 Tel. 02-625-

' 1161-.

NAHLAOT: BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE
house, 4, new high standard. T.A.G. Tel.

092-5681764.

OLD TALPIOT, 3 rooms, 3rd floor, reno-
vated, modern. S225,000. TeL 02-673-
6963.

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5.
unique, elevator, parking, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI-SiANt. Tel.
02661-2424.

PENTHOUSE, GIVAT SHARETT, 7
rooms, air conditioning, elevator. Anglo
Saxon community. ANGLO SAXON. BET
SHEMESH. Tel- 02-991-0505.

RBfAVIA, NEAR THE President new
whole building or indvidual apartments.
Exclusive to AMBASSADOR. TeL 02661-
8101.

WHERE TO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 am from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 48,9,23,26,28. For info, call
682819.

WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO

JERUSALEM
•^TV

rfmenL balcony, garden, a/c. imme-
Farkas. TeL 02-993-3247.

HAIFA

WHAT'S
8374253.

ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

GONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for
Girls, Jerusafenvts marwdd activities,and
impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays. 9-1 2.Bus no. 14,

24 . Kiryat Moshe.6523291.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per tine, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 1 1 1 .15 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

TEL AVIV

HAIFA JERUSALEM

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM,
exhibitton:
Yisrael

Coast of Israel In the Btofical Period • 18
ness and Healing In Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism ana the Jewish School of

Open Sun.. Mon., Wed., Thur. 10-4;
10-7. Fri.

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Lile
in the Jewish community in the Old city,

mid-l9th century - Worn War II. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.

9 am. -4 pjn.

Tub.
FREE.

Fri. 10-1. SaL 10-2 ADMISSION

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Soviet
Photography from the Museum Collection
'Andres Serrano: The Morgue; *Zvi Heck-
er Sunflower ‘Lucian Freud: Works from
the early 1940s through the mid-
1990s;Portrate - by a group of Israeli ar-
tists. Ra*anan Levy: Drawings;VJrtua] Re-
ality - the domestic and realistic in con-
temporary Israeli .art. HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shtomo Ben-Davld and
Arnon Ben-Davld, The Inverted
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Toa.10a.m.,-10 pjn. Fri, 10 am-2, p.m.,

SaL, 10 a.m.-3q3JTL Meyerhoff Art Edu-
cation Center, . TeL 6919155-8.

EFfRWr PROPERTIES: 5, new. luxury
'menu balcony,
Geny Farkas,

EFRAT PROPERTIES: SINGLE S 2
family homes, cottages & apartments.
GERRY FARKAS. TaL 02-9983247.

EFRAT, 185 SQ.M, cottage, garden,
view, designer kitchen. $299,000. TeL 02-
9983518.

EFRAT. LUXURIOUS COTTAGE, gar-
dens, 8 rooms. 250 sq.m.. Immediate.
TeL 02-9983551.

;
GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2.3

- or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DlVIROLLI SIANI. TeL
02-561-2424.

GERMANY COLONY, 7, split level,

move in condition. Exclusive GROSS RE-
ALTY- Tel. 02-994-3807.

GIVAT HAMIVTAR, 8 rooms + sepa-
rate 3. Large famity/instltution. COR-
RINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673^3385.

NAHLAOT, 2 ROOMS, key money. Tel.

02-624-7257.

REHAVIA’, OUTSTANDING 5 rooms,
quiet, 181 sq. m., recent buikting. luxury

finish,' elevator, SHIRAN exclusive through

ALEX.LOSKY. 19J<ing:Davtt .Street .TeL
02-62865K7'

REHAVIA, VILLA IN Wolfson. 190 m., +
terrace with view, parking. Exclusive to
LILY LEW1T. fat. 02-563-9339.

SPECIAL PENTHOUSE, REHAVIA,
1 quiet, posstekty of a private elevator,

5,000. MOONSHINE REALTTY. TeL
02-625-2578.

TALBIEH, 4 SPACIOUS, modem, weH-
liL quieL balconies, storage, paridng,
immedata TAC. Tel. 02-5681764.

TALBIEH, CLASSY RENOVATION,
spacious ilving/dining + 3 bedrooms,

5
leasant view, exclusive. CORRINNE DA-
AR Tel. 02-6783385.

TeL 02-661-8101.

TELLE-STONE, DUPLEX, COT-
TAGE. Bright, beautiful, new, 5 rooms,
balconies, garden. Tel. 08651-8458.

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR
UT HERI

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
K of over 1 dunam
i enlarged.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FFriday, April 4
Jerusalem: Kupat Hoton ciaW, Straus A,

3 Avigdori. 670-6660; ShuafsL Shualat

Road, 581-0108; Dar Aidawa, Herod'S
Gate, 6282058.
Tel Aviv: Ariosorolf, 76 Ariosorotf, 528
0746; Lev Hair, 69 Ahad Ha'am. 560-

386Z
Ra'anana-Klar Sava: Medicstore, 24
Tchemichowsky, Ktar Sava, 745-7034.

Netanya Hanassi. 36 Weizmarm. 888
3639.

Haifa: HabankJm, 5 Habanktm, 851-3005.

Krayot area: Kupat Hotel CtaKt Zevuhm,
192 Derech Akko, Kiryat BiaEk. 8787818
Herzliya: Ctel Pharm, Bek Merkadm, 6
Masktt (cnr. Sderot Hagafim). Herzflya

Rtuah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9 ajn.

to nfidnlghL

Upper Nazareth: Ctai Pharm, Lev Hair

Mall, 657-0468. Open 9 8m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday, April 5
Jenealem: (day) Jaffa Gale, 628-3898;

(evening) Center Pharm, Har Hahotzvim,

586-9744; (day and evening) Balsam,
Salah e-Din. 627-2315; Shuafat, Shualat

Road, 581-0108; Dar Aidawa, Herod’s

Gate, 628-2058.Tel Aviv: Bass, 66
Frlshman, 5287326; Briut. 28 King

George, 5283731. Till midnight
Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

Ramat Aviv, 641-3730; Superpharm
London Ministore, 4 Shaul Hamelech.
6980115.

Ra’anana-Klar Sava: (day) Wnnera, 1 19
Weizmarm, Kfar Sava. 787-3228;
(evenir^i) Shor-Tabachnik, Haizomet mall,

Ktar Sava, 7685850.
Netanya: Neot Shaked, Ezorim

Commercial Center. 8382484.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada. 862-2289.
Krayot area: Kupat Kotim CJalt Zevulun,
182 Derech Akko. Kiryat Bialik, 8787818.

Herzflya: Clal Pharm, Beit Mericazim, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagaiim), Herzflya

Pituah, 9588472, 955-8407. Open 10

ajn. to midnight

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev HaV
Mail, 657-0468. Open 11 am. to 11 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, April 4
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Rerem (inter-

nal. peefiatries); Shaare Zedek (surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology); Hadassah
Ml Scopus (obstetrics); Bikur Hofim
(ENT).

Tel Avty: Tel Avfv Medical Center Dana
Perfiatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

.

Netanya: Unteda

Saturday, April 5
Jerusalem: Bikur Holkn (internal. ENT);
Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,
obstetrics, pediatrics); Hadassah On
Kerflm (oprittrajmology).

Tel Avfv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies efiai 102. Otherwise, dial

number'of your local station as given in the

front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn .

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) In most parts of the country. In

addSTon:

AsMod *8561333 War Sava *8802222

AstiMon 6551332 Naharfya *8912333

Bearshebe *6274767

BeflShemesh66Z3l33

Oan Region * 5793333

eat *6332444

Haifa *6512233

Jerusalem *6523133

Karmfel *8985444

Netanya '960444J

PetariTkva* 9311111'

Rehovot *9451333

Rishon *9642333

Sated 6920333

Tei Aviv *5480111

TbertBS *6793444

DON'T SIT UNDEFTREE ANYWHERE
> CAESAREA
This homey well contained house is on a fabulous 1

with lots of mature fruit trees. Perfect as is or can I

Asking S900.000
A great holiday apartment dose to the center, sea and synagogue.
Specialty paced for quick sale at $200,000
RARDESS HANNAH/KARKUR
A great RENTAL -A 5 room home and large yard. STOO/month
A wonderful selection of homes with gardens from $199,000
KATZIR
Like a room with a view? You'll love these compact 3 room semi-'
detached homes on plots of 250 - 500 meters. Prom $90,000

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice In the area, around the clock.

Medical help for tourists (in English) 1 77-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-652-0205 for

emergency calls 24 hours a day. lor infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201, also

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 5481111
(children/youth 546-0739), Haifa 867-

2222, Beereheba 6484333, Netanya 862-

5110. Karmkd 988-8770. War Sava 767-

4555. Hadera 634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

523-4619, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-
1977..

Emergency line for women In distress

.Sunday-Tfwreday 24 tvs. a day; Friday

830 ajn.-1230 pjn. 09-605720.

Wizo hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111, 085481133 (also in Russian},

07-637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also in

Amharic).

Kupat Hollm Information Center 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Thursday. 8 ajn. to 2
p-m. Friday 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

HectessahlJerusalem Municipal Health
Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile SL,

Kiryat Hayovel, Jim. Advice by phone 02-

6483882.

Hadassah Metfleaf Organization -Israel
Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-624-7676.

HR

I
SHAD HOLIDAYVILLAGE IN GIVATADA

REZONING PROJECT

STAGE 1 COMPLETELY SOLD OUT

jeep rides, Tra^^inim, Horseback riding.

Mountain biking, Swimming pool. Fishing,

Swimming Lakes/Streams, Cafe. Restaurant,
Bar & more & more

• WORK HAS BEGUN ON THE RECREATION & ACTIVITY PARK ,

StM PROPERTIESW). fotlap: 09-7M3t6 «r os&-52<s7$7
1

JUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
IEAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
t QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
fLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY PLATS •
DUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY.
IEAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
» QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
rLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
2UALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
tEAL ESTATE * QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE

Friday, April 4, 1997

isssESfSSStSS
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TZAMERET HABIRA, S1 + S0uti»J er

race. 4.5, (Neiman

race, elevator. Shiran exclusive
R
“ ,rou9n

.

YEEUM REALTY. Ttf. 02-532-1159

WANTED
2 CANADIANS NEED a P^^^bte
tor May-August
N/S. females. JournaNsi and law swa

enL areas? Talptot. Rehavia. Bata, bet-

man Colony, Katamorv

. E-Mail: <vpress@is2.dal.ca3- or Tet.

011-902-492-6886. —
WHERE TO STAY

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT
tern available Apnl 16 -30.

nished. Fax. 02-581-1385, TeL 02-581

0870.

BED AND BREAKFAST, JeruMlem.

warm atmosphere, good rate. Tel. uz

581-0870. -

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
2 ROOM LUXURY apartinenL My^r-
nlshed, near beach. Tei. 03-550-4643,

Fax 03-550-5973.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMB4TS
tourists 1 businessmen, short / long

term. DYNAMI. TeL 03-5488003. Fax.

08646-9667.

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, beau-

tiful studio apartments, long/short terms.

Tel 052-45H27.

SEA VIEW1 FULLY fully eqiri

irtments & stut*’
*

.(03)5486920.

reno-

vated apartments & studiojTShort/long

terms.

'

RENTALS
3, CLOSE TO Hilton, view ol city, beauti-

fully designed. $2,000. TeL 03-604-9463.

SEA VIEW, DUPLEX. Luxuriously
equtoped, elevator, paridng, roof balco-

ny. TaL 03-546^20, agent

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAUTI-
FUL RENOVATED suiteslapartmerits,

short/long term. Rental/Sale. PENT-
HOUSE: Tel: 03-5285037; Fax: 03-

5285901.

FROM OWNER.SEA SHORE,2/3. fur-

nrshed. short/iong term. Tei. 052-440-

MS
3 ROOM, LUXURIOUS.SHIKUN Pa«-
kim, Ramat Gan, new, furnished, fully

etjui^ped. Available July. Tel. 03-618

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE, 6 rooms, quiet,

immediate. $2,200. INTER ISRAEL.
TeL 03-5187777.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,

best prices- Short/long term. Tel. 08
5238180.

LOVELY 2+, FURNISHED, across
from Hilton. TeL 03-555-3985.

RAMAT GAN, 4. 1/2, new and luxurious,

10th floor, impressive view, swimming
>1. SYLVIA NACHSIM Tel. 08695-

RENEWED BUILDING, FRENCH,
style, apartments, penthouses. Lots of

character. TeL 050-216-882, 03-695-
5794,

RENTING ROOM WITH balcony in

apartment, furnished, by sea. Tel. 03-
5282026.

STUDIO, NEAR SEA, fully furnished,

$750 per month. Short / brig term. TeL
03-6288180.

VERYaBXURIOUS/^n.by.Kikar Har
medlna, partly famished

-

, .TeL 058218
8S233* . t • r

•

SALES/RENTALS
COTTAGE, SEA" FRONT, furnished,
luxury, $2500. Another tor S480,000. Hol-

land-Real Estate. TeL 03-5183747.

JAFFA, FACING SEA, for sale/rent,
houses, apartments, building plots.
PAZ REALTIES. Tel. 03-752-1514. 052-
528527.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, superb pent-
house, rent/sale, suitable lor couple.
YAEL REALTOR. MakJan. Tel. 03-642-
6253.

SALES
KOCHAV - HATZAFON, 5. large, terrace,
6»h floor, view of of park & sea. TeL 03-
574-6631 . 058272-043.

LIEBERMAN ST., 2 room apartment,
luxurious, renovate. BATYA LAVIE. TEL
052-741447.

QUALITY REAL ESTATE
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ’

ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE •QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS* QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •

r

-aBr
J?bedrooms ifl«w

Opera Tower

TeL 03-5488498,
052-536687

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

SALES/RENTALS

sales /hentals oorro|^ava.
Savion. No realtors. 16

052-538255.

dwellings
Sharon Area,

RENTALS

4 ROOM. 2ND FLOOR. lUXU^W^^
nished. by sea, parking. Tel. 09-sbi

7938 (NS).

LUXURIOUS^FULLY EQUIPPED. 5

rooms + pod. Tel. 03-560^55-

HERZUYA PITUAH, SUPERB family

house, good : condition, torratton. price.

OTEN OJNSKY. Tei 09-957-3096.

HERZUYA PrTUAH, KFAR Shmaiyahu.

villas ,
lor rent, good Jo^achrasr-

dents. SHA’ASHUA. TeL 09-957-0878,

Maldan.

HERZUYA PITUACH, LUXURIOUS
house on one dunam, swimming pool

six bedrooms, banquet size dmmg
room, suitable for representative person.

ILTAM REAL ESTATE 09-9588611

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LOVELY lovely

villa, excellent location. SHASHUAH. Tet

09-957-9878 (MALDAN).

NETANYA - 4 ROOMS, fully famished
apartment , ocean view, immediate. 3
months. Id- 03-571-4354.

RA’ANANA, CENTRAL, 5 rooms, lift,

long term. $850. TeL 09-774-4073:

RAMAT HASHARON. PRIVATE

RAMAT POLEG, NEW luxury 6 room
cottage, air conditioning, garden, 2 park-
ing, fang term. TeL 050-231041

.

TOURISTS!" HERZLYIA-PITUAHI
FULLY famished-one-bedroom flat 4- 3
bedroom vBa. Short rental Tel. 03-546-

6920.
'

SALES/RENTALS

cQ SHU LI GARTY
O REAL ESTATE

Cottaga Italy tomshodL 6 rams. 1A S2B80
EzciusMytl PenthouseWar Ssiia. 6 nra Si300
4iooms+Efl.certranocafion S6S0
4 S 5 roora garden apis. NEW!! FramSflOO
B mom cotiBja t bssanert *1500
4* 1 + root. yfew. centraL brniadtate *900
Vte. tXiiataren. 5 moms *1300

ExdusMytl Coita^flms new Arid SSBSAin
ExcfeshAyii Cattaga 7 me + basement S47SAW
Exdu*M!yt!3roomsMsqjn.Bia»SL S170P00
EXdusMIytt 2 rooms J13SP00
EndiaMtyU Kiar Saba, must sea 4 itxnsS»AOOO
Coaag»Sroerde*iw 9 moms 40(ysoo S95QP00
In constmedon, 0 rooms 221V300 MltUMO
5 mom apts. 163 stpiL Cental SZ75P00

68 AhU2a St., Eliav Center, Ra’anana
Tel'Fax: 09-7482333 or Tel: 09-7431579

a. CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA
Newwa in supert) location

tadering green area, 2Q0T
Views from groutf level&
k*»ms $615,000

«MU0
via, needmgaBCTfai. wfii

^^p^open sea view. 280(1200

.. wihei

g; wakfeigtidaree of tha sea, centerd
«w*yc«i3b(lrms. WO

23 Homigdal St., ct.6. Caesare,
_

- 06-6363896 or 052-510410
f-3*. 05-6350212 injure,-

jr c .;,

shete
Summer Rentals, for 3 weeks starting July 19^
• In Bate, beautiful. Arab-sJyle apartment, fully

9 ^ 19

eqrapped, sleeps 5-6.
• InGenrai C^ony in iwtMamily Tempter house,
1600 sq-ft- apt, fully equipped, sleeps approx. 7-B.

'- >

.

^ef°re Pessach
The Jerusalem Pns
will publish special supplement

devoted to
real estate and investments in fsr

The suppiements will be publish
in the international Edition

of April 7 & 14
and in the daily paper on April
Foe :-'“"

tir
:#

-
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SHARON. PRIVATE
?t. 3 lewels. !uxunaus.$

ryes canattv. fumsJ^d. ?'

?. [Mails: TeUXW

=G, NEW luxury 6 row
-.«:cr.r'2. gartJen. 2 psfr

r-s.n.'Wirai

HERZLYiA-PITUAK
jed one oeoroom flat*)

Short ren'al. Tel 035*

[ULI GARTY
;al ESTATE

ttKWSTALR^
I FOREMOST RcAL'^
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ttCAESAflEj
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DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RA’ANANA

.

" SALES -
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10 DavidHanded) St

k BEAUTIFUL 3m IfirrifenthooM $165,000

t RENTAL New studio, superb sea view

> Swimming pod

*3“ 09-8846544

HEfiZUYA PltUACH, .BRAND new
apartment. l00eqm- 3 rooms, aeavww,
$700,000. ItTAM REAL ESTATE OS-
9589611 ...

HERZUYA PITUAH, new house on 1/

2 dunam. Good location. $950,000.
OREN DUNSKY. . tel. 09-957-3096.

HERZUYA PfnJAHI BEAUTIFUL, vital

Expanded, excellent location. For saW
lent NURJT REAL ESTATE. (MALDAN).
1W. 096556570.

NETANYA. MTZA BLVD., view to sea.
7th floor. luxurious. S640.000, foreign
resident tel 03-751 -2067. -

HAVANANA, LUXURIOUS VILLA, 360
sa m.. 600 plot. Wefl cared, renovated.

TbL 09-774-1543, 052-921-922.

Haifa and North

; HOLIDAY RBsn*ALS

HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, in brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across

frombeach, fully furnished, available for

holidays (starting Passover), andsum-
. met possible Iona term. Tel 02633-

B244 (ewe.), or 060345055 (Gacfi).

SALES
HOUSE

-

ON 4 dunams in Od Moshava.

Bat SWomo {Baron RothscNJd - prhraia

land). TW. 03-967-4867, 05^941-660.

REALTY
General

- -PLOTS
HABITAT “REAL ESTATE, op Tel AvM
Jerusalem highway, 2.1 dunam industrial

land with planning. Tel. 02-661-11222,

Ehud.: • .

• •
' : •

Jerusalem Area

PLOTS
EXCLUSIVE, MOSHAY TAROM (tra-

ditional community), by Bet Shemesh, ag-

ricuttural farm. 28 dunam + 100 m. house
?ri5t^SSGLOSAXON BETSHEMESR
TeL 02-991-0505.

FOR SERIOUS AND quick deciders)]

BeB Vegan pkx lor 22 room8,exceflert i&-

cation/ANGLO SAXON. Tel 02-825-

1161. ~
,

URGENT! GIVAT SHAUL, plot. 1.5

dunam + buflcflng permit ANGLO SAXON,
tel 02625-1161.

BUSINESS OFFERS
•

. : General.

.
FOR SALE ;

^7
OWNERS RETIRING - PROFITABLE
hanchlsed bod business wffli groutfi po-

tential TeL Ehud 02681-1222.

BUSINESS OFFERS
: . Jerusalem : _

• BUSINESS PREMISES
"

PRESTIGIOUS, CBITRAU.Y LOCATED
medical center hasiwn^vaiteble lor

renL Tei. (02) 5376366, ft00-4:00. Sun-

Thuts., Jeanne.

WORKSHOPS FOR RENT
WOODCRAFTS SHOP IN TalptoLJ30

meters, spray room,

base eteorfcity. windows afl around, toft,

& tretattt elevator. Available June. Tat.

NS.

BUSINESS OFFERS
;

; ' Tel Aviv

550JW0 FOR PARTNERSHIP^
business in Tel Avr^ bulldiM^apart-r

SERVICES
General

I
4L!;^!A C * Vfv»> --wJa s: a^a „ I

|nriw.J Toi 09-7744133 JV
zi^^^^i'Wirrr'rri

|

RA’ANAMA

:M MIGRATION TO
A R | A r-k A

csports connectedv#iimrnigratton
wyeninCanodoondbroeivtf
P^Mpoctive kmigranbtoobtain a

parnoftentieedeocevisa
|

Tel, 03-629-769) a

_ LESSONS
“WttVATE LESSONS CENTER" Men-wv* Hebrew + uruversfly psychometric
SJMraiwi, * Joruealom & Haifa. Tel.
050-291480, 103)962-7210.

RENOVATING
BApfTUB ENAMELING! (ZE’EV'S
Mthjrtjf), renewal, repair, enameling,m bwi covenra* without removing

Guaranteed Tel. 177-0224101.

Looking for:

Au-pair
For 2 girls, 3 & &

’ EngBsh/Hebrew speaking
For at leasi 1 year

Tamar Meiraz
03-5 179431 050-51 19G1

OFFICE STAFF
ADVERTISING COMPANY IN Brcu Brak
seeks telemarketing rccophomsta. Eng-
lish mother longuo only. Afternoon *
evening hrs., excellent conditions. Tel.
03-574-8885, lax. 03-57448740.

COMMUNICATION COMPANY
SEEKS aecrotary. English mother
tw^ue^Engish / Hobrew typing. Tel, 03-

SERVICES
Jerusalem

CONTRACTORS
AVIV SHMUKLER. CONTRACTOR -

wnfl and ceranvcs, aararal renovations.
Jwah labor. Tel. 02-533-3492, 052-
810127 IMS],

GENERAL
I CAN HANDLE your correspondence

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
INTERNATIONAL BUYING CONSULT-
ANT. tor business and orivato. ART IN-
TERIOR. Tet 03-839-3102. Fax; 03639-
7678, CeUpnone: 052637606, Nation-

SITUATIONS VACANT
. Southern Coast

"
SALES

HOLIDAY APARTMENT. ASHDOO, new,
View of sea. Tel 052-759627.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
^1TS VACANlI

SITUATIONS VACANT

mmmmm
•ttt. 71'
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SITUATIONS VACANT
r^iH?iTTiii

BEAUTY
DAVE'S HAIR DESIGN has expanded I

560 room lor one more first class hair-
dresser. Excellent conditions for the right

person. Tel 02-625-7645.

GENESIS - SEEKS HAIRDRESSERS
and cosmeticians lor “ST expansion. 3
Btfflri St TfeL 625-7957.

; HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, EXPERIENCED, CARE of
children, one day off during the week,
serious, responsible, excellent conditions.

Tel Bud 052610-257.

HOUSEKEEPER j UVE-lN/OUT,
CLEANING, laundry, ironing, babysit-

ting, references necessary, lei. 02-681-

7031 (NS).

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, (Or family, private

room, good conditions for suitable. Tel
02-586-4735(NS).

EXPERIENCED, HIGHLY QUALIFIED
live-in housekeeper, English-speaking.
cooking, references. Tel 02-563-3208.

OFFICE STAFF
ENGLISH SECRETARY, EXPERIENCE,
Hebrew knowledge, word, excel Fax 02-

672-0253. P.O. Box 10666. Jerusalem.

TECHNICAL WRITING EDITOR, ocxnpuT
er WIN 95 literate, part time. TeL 03-730-

3379.

INCOMING TOUR
Conputer ski its. Expj
Flexible hours. Fax: OS

OPERATOR,
once an asset
736262.

INTELLIGENT, COMPUTER-LITERATE,
PERSON, to rely orders to brokers In

UJS. and Europe. Monday-Thureday day
and night (14:30 - 23:45) shifts. Part

time possible. Tfel. 02679-7577. or CV
to 02679-7470. Visit us at www.navl-
tefcjcom.

RECEPTION CLERK / PROFESSIONAL
guide for new fitness dub. TeL 052671-
499.

SALES PERSONNEL
SOUVENIR STORE IN hotel seeks
saleswoman, 50+. experienced, languag-

es, sNflSL Tel. 02652-2234.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

. .
GENERAL

BNB BRAK, TORAH Institute, seeking
experienced person to compose and type

correspondence in EngBsh. TeL 03619-
3888.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, WARM, ENERGETIC. Eng-
Hsh mother tongue, separate living una.

TeL 03-641-3976.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend

lies! families, best conditions, the agen-

cy with a here! for the Au Pairs. CaO Ha-

nk, TeL (03) 965-9937.

F required”

SfifiM?OOiun+ bants

2}
sneateglw^TdAw area Tccwoes +boru:

3)
ExpHtaxadlBuseteapBLSwkiSIOI^^

aamarW—:— :

Call A(i-Pali'-lnt«rnaflonal:
Twl. 03-619-04^3

BCPERIBICH} au PAIR , Eve - in. Tei.

036276263.

FAMILY LOOKING FOR Au Pair. Good
conditions,m 03633-1837, 050653-

276-
~

HOUSEKEEPER + CARE OF 2 year old

child, serious & responsible woman.
r ‘M evenings 03-571 -S571 (NS).

FORGETTHE RESTIU W6 are the besti!

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel

For the highest Hva-ln jobs phone Au
pgrtniemaitonaL Tfel. 03619-0423.

BABY NURSE. STARTINGS, end ot July,

ter4 months, RamM Gan. Experienced*

references. Tel. 03697-2466; 03-752-

424a

METAPELET. PLEASANT FAMILY,
htoh salary . StoepJn / aleepcuL - Good
condBoQS, TbL 03-537-1036. • -

SEEKING SOUTH AFRICAN giri for

cbitdcwe arid fight houseworK, Tnre-in.

central ft! Aviv. Tel 036226201:,, .L

SEEKING HEBREW I ENGLISH clerk
for idemel matchmaking offco Comput-
er literate. Ted. 036736885.

VEHICLES
General

I BUY TAX-FREE cars for cash. Cefin.

TeL 052-4423327. 09-742-9517.

PASSPORT
1995 PONTIAC GRAND PRtX, mmt con-

dition. bright red. air amdfflorang, rxt^i
tape. TeL 026726212 052-945301.

RANGE-ROVER, 4.6 LT, 1995. fully
eow(tt64 automatic, cafl JoeL 060-582-
941^050-310-369.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, otan

* tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521, Q50-
2S1863.

PASSSPORT
1994 AUDI 80. 1994 Honda Ovto. 1990
Ford Taurus Station, 7 seals. Tel. Colm
09-742-951 7. 052-423-327.

RECEPTIONIST FROM 8 AM - 2 PM.or
2 - 8 PM (in rotation) for an investment
company tn Ihn Toi Aviv area. English
mother tongue, knowledge of Hebrew,
computer hterate. Please coH Tef. 03-
753-2044.

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER-
TONGUE, good Hebrew. WORD English/
Hebrew, prefer efoctronc worksheets, full

tints. Ready. Gush Dan. Tel 03-934-
5662M.

SITUATIONS VACANT

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
1997 SUZUKI BALENO, 3 montti* OU,
must veil. TeL 02663-4281, 050-953-

DUTY-FREE 93 JETTA - 90 Peugor
405, 90 wagon Mitsubishi. Tel. 02642-
0234 (Davidson).

MAZDA '66, 1992 manual. Peugeot
405. 1994 manual, both axceBeni condi-
tion. TeL 02-652-3735, 050-240-977.

UNRESTRICTED

English

Secretary
• Knowledge of English oc

a high level, preferably

mother longue.

• Computer literate s
• Windows, Word, a

Excel!. ETC

Call 09-952-4756

Professional Family
requires

Intelligent, capable,
fun-time person

(S am.6 pjiL. Sua-Thut, Fri. mornmg).

to help manage our home;

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
It you don't have e-mail

or i*von a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

FOrTV/oweeks

One Month

QTWo Month

Three Months

Six Months

$13 US DolbiS/NIS 45

$2B US Dotore/NIS 88

$45 US Doters/NIS 158

$70 US Dotere/NIS 245

S130USDofiara/N!S456

List category and sub-category.

rail

gardening, coorctneting anything

needed for our home. Orverntyand
responsfefty. For person wish high

standard. Engltsh/Hebiew required.

Salary and vacation nagoriabte.

PieaM call to arrange appointment

TeL 02-623-5141.

! )i in ! iK.'^ri voui Hint.kl .iddri^v /phono /in /e-mail in vour mosvi^i

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743
In brad & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place yow ad directly on our web srte at httpV/tawwjpastcojl

EsSSESn
Young, dynamic company seeks

SECRETARY
for full-unie work is the Tel Aviv ares

Enftiih mother-tonjnc cswaBial

Microsoft certified professional

Tei Avrv/Jcna*Jen*

Please send CV to 66: 13812

TWJmttlm Ftel,P^XB. SI,Jetwakta NON

SECRETARY,ENGLlStLHEBREW.
PART TIME available. Horzkya. Tel. 09-

957-1224.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY,
HERZLIYA law firm, English mother
tongue, strong correspondence skills,

good knowledge of *11110111”. TeL Judy 09-
§56-5561.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF
AGENT FOR RENTAL department.
High income. English / Hebrew, ANGLO
SAXON. TeL 02-632-2472.

MULTI-LANGUAGE CORRESPONDENT,
FRENCH mother-tongue, MA English,

BA Russian, fluent spoken Hebrew, can
handle ail correspondence, translations,

interpreting, PA. knowledge of Word &
Einstein, looking for a full tune respon-
sible position in Jerusalem. Tel. Yaefte

02603-2143 (NS), Fax. 02633-3453.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

OFFICE STAFF
WELL ESTABLISHED COMPANY
seeks an English mother tongue typist

wixn word processing skflls- Knowledge of

Hebrew an advantage. Sunday to Thurs. -

08:00 - 1630. TeL 03685-9580.

TRANSLATORS
MULTI - UNGUAL SECRETARY (GER-
MAN. French, English, Hebrew). Spe-
cialized In exhibitions. Tel. 0364 1-

1533.

General

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
BEAUTIFUL 8EACHWOOD TABLE, 170

X 80 cm. * 6 matching chains. TeL 02-

641-2929.

LOANS
LOANS, AGAINST COLLATERAL, gold,

jewelry, expensive watches & dia-

monds. Also purchase. TeL 03-5IQ-
6789, 0526^9-

Jerusalem

FOR SALE
GEF1LTE FISH, DO-tT-YOURSELF with

Deglfcatesse's fresh, no skin, no bones
ground mixture. TeL 02661-1488 (day),

WteX 02667-0908.
;

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
EXCLUSIVE THOMASVILLE" AMERI-
CAN bedroom furniture. Solid wood.
Gre& opportunity. TeL 026806312.

PURCHASE/SALES
TelAvtv

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
TRAVEUNG ABROAD « LIVtNGROOM
set, mads by Znobar, new, bargain . TeL

036646066 (wettings). 1

General

MATRIMONIAL
SESONG SUITABLE FOR my 39-year- I

old hared divorcee friend. Professtonat- I

ly qualified. Speaks fluent English, He-

brew, French. Attractive personality,

pretty. Tei. (02) 537-1670. Judith.

PERSONAL
SHY AUSTRALIAN MALE, age 37. 177

oil. good toowng. would like to meet at-

tractive Israeli woman with a yaw to per-

manent relationship, wWng to live In Aus-

tralia. Please write “Shy Australian,* 17

Natalia Avenue, South Oakleigh, 3167.

Victoria. Australia.

Slat and South

PERSONAL
WIDOW, 59, FINANCIALLY secure, in-

terested in serious man. PO Box 3455,

Beer Shera 84133.

MAZDA FLATBED TRUCK, 4 door. 5
seats, 1994, standard, while, good eon-
daxm. lot pnee negotiable. Tel. 02-533-
6244 (ova), or 05D-S45655 - GacS.

SELLING? "INSTANT CASH" BUY-
ING? Bargains, huge inventory, Ameri-
can miegmy. Bennett. TeL 02-993-1433.
060-31671 5.

The United States Agency for

International Development (USAID)

requires the services of a Personal Services Contractor to

work on the management and implementation of

Democracy and Governance programs

in the West Bank and Gaza.

The position is located in Tel Aviv.

Requirements:
* Graduate-level degree in Political Science, Public

Administration, law or a related field;

* Four to six years of progressively responsible experience

working in the design and/or management and/or evaluation of

development programs, preferably with an international

development organization, part of which should have been in

dieWest Bank and/or Gaza.
* Fluency in English and Arabic.

Only responses that include a detailed curriculum vitae,
J

employment and salary history for the past three years will be
|

considered.
*

Responses must be received no later than April 18, 1997 at:

Personnel Office, American Embassy; 1 SZ.

71 Hayarlcon Street, Tel Aviv

BM THE W&ZMXNH IN5TITUTC OF SdCN

requires a full-time

VISITORS GUIDE
Qualifications:

Prior experience in organizing individual and group
visits and accompanying visitors, including VIPs
and supporters

Fluency in Hebrew and English required, additional

languages (Spanish) desirable

Excellent interpersonal relations, professional

appearance

Driver's license + own car

NO TELEPHONE SUBMISSIONS

"WcvatAcheinu "

is presently interviewing French speaking

for shelichut to France, beginning this coming school year.

Excellent terms and conditions for the appropriate candidates

minimum term: 7 year, inductingspouse

For interview please call the Migdai Ohr offices: (02)537-4337

HEVER Technical Writing
EXPERIENCED TECHNICAL WRITERS

For projects In hi-tech companies
Call Danny/Miri

03-5101420 Fax 03-5101763
1 Ben Yehuda St.. (Migdalor Building) Tel Aviv 63301

LARGE RELIGIOUS INSTITUTION IN JERUSALEM
requires

PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR
. .. -

Send applications to POB 34100, Jerusalem.

Boy BLUE & WHITE
and keep Israel

IN THE PINK

Pleaseseappiy fowWngwWi C.V. and references so;

met Department, The Wetemapn institute of Science,
F.OA 28. Rahov* 78100 (position 2/97)

Telephone Inqutrtes wfti nott» accepted

) ERIC COHEN BOOKS
J seeks

PAGE LAYOUT PERSON
Full-time position,

Mother tongue English, computer skills.

Phone: (09) 7404894 exL 444
Fax: (09) 7441497 E-Mail: eIt@ecb.co.il

In these times

you cannot AFFORD
to be without

THE JERUSALEM

international Company

requires

Experienced Secretary

Hebrew/English, Word 6,

fast worker and efficient

Fax application to

03-696-7147

or send to POB 3338,

Tel Aviv

—

—

requires an

AEROSPACE OPPORTUNITIES IN CANADA

Full time position

Mother tongue English

Living in the Canyon
Hasaviyonim area

Bombardier
Aerospace

* Airframe Desip

Structures

-

Installation

* Door Specialists

* Flight Control Design

* Stress and Weights

* Systems Analysts

* Flight-Landing

Gear-Fuel

* Software

* Thermodynamics

wnF/TO
BOMBARDIER Aerospace is the third largest civil aircraft
manufacturer in the world. It encompasses Canadair in
Montreal, de Havilland in Toronto, Learjet in Wichita and
Shorts in Belfast, Northern Ireland..

BOMBARDIER Aerospace focuses on the design,
manufacture, sales and support of regional airliners and
business jets, amphibious aircraft and airframe components.
Current products include the revolutionary Canadair
Regional Jet,' the growing family of de Havilland Dash 8"
regional turboprop airliners, the Learjet line of light and mid-
size business jets, the widebody Canadair Challenger*
aircraft, the long-range Bombardier Global Express*
business jets and Canadair’s Cl .415 turboprop amphibian.

BOMBARDIER Aerospace in collaboration with Ian Martin
United are recruiting for contract personnel to fill a number
of leading edge design/engineering requirements In Montreal
and Toronto. Openings at the Montreal facility would be on
the CRJ" and CRJ-X* which was recently launched in
January 1997. In Toronto the opportunities relate to the
Dash-8 series of aircraft.

DRIVE

CAREFULLY

AH Design openings require a minimum of 7 years’ experience
and extensive knowledge of CATIA VA. ,

Interested candidates should forward resumes to: |
Ian Martin Limited. Tei. 1 514 33S-3800 Fax. 1 514 338-1492 5

email: nixon@inILcom
. Trademarks ot BombartBerinc.

/
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IMA: MDs won’t give AIDS info to schools
Doctors may not violate privacy rales by giving schools

information about pupils who arc AIDS patients or HIV carriers,

the Israel Medical Association said yesterday.

IMA chairman Dr. Yoram Blacharsaid that the Education
Ministry’s instructions “violate the law and rales of medical
ethics. Medical information belongs to -the patient or to his fami-
ly if he is a minor.

We will instruct all physicians to preserve, at all costs, the pri-

vacy and dignity of the patient and avoid violation of medical
confidence," he said. Judy Siegel

53 soldiers said involved in ski holiday scam
The IDF suspects a travel agent won S3 soldiers time off for

ski holidays abroad by tricking commanding officers into giving

them athletes' passes.

Police arrested the agent, who is believed to have written

bogus letters from the Israeli Ski Instructors Association to

the army, claiming the troops were part of a youth ski team
going on week-long training courses. The army gives top ath-

letes time off to hone their skills during tbeir military ser-

vice.

The scam was apparently operating for several years. Each
soldier paid the travel agent $1,600 for the vacation “package.**

Itim

Police boosting unit that fights ‘Russian mafia’

The police will increase its unit that fights international crime
from 20 to 100 officers, to take on “Russian mafia" operations

here. Internal Security Ministry spokeswoman Linda Menuhin
said yesterday.

Police are especially concerned about expanding money laun-

dering activities.

In 1996, the “Russian mafia” has poured between S3 billion

and $4b. into Israel, said Menuhin.
The money is invested in industrial and business concerns and

real estate. Menuhin said.

A special squad will be formed to uncover money launder-

ing operations, and changes in the law are planned to enable

the police to deal with the problem more effectively, she said.

AP

Ethiopians to protest Israel Prize decision

MK Adisu Massaia will head a protest today by Ethiopian

immigrants opposite the home of Ma'ariv journalist Shmuel
Schnitzer in Ramat Aviv, demanding that he give up tbe Israel

Prize he is to be awarded on Independence Day.
According to the group, Schnitzer wrote racist articles in

which he denigrated the Ethiopian community, calling diem
“carriers of dangerous diseases" and describing their aliya as

“an import of death " They claim such comments make him
unworthy of the prize. Aryeh Dean Cohen

No British boycott on Jerusalem products
Britain does not intend to boycott Israeli products made in

Jerusalem, despite media reports to the contrary, British

Ambassador David Manning said during a meeting yesterday

with MK Yehuda Hare! (Third Way).
Manning also reassured Harel that Britain bad ratified die

European Union-Israel association agreement before President

Weizman’s visit to Britain in March andjnfendsjq^dhere to iK -

.

. .Harel also,met.US.Ambassador Martin, fodykao discuss the w.

impasse in the peace process. “I didn’t hear suggestions from
the Americans for a clear route out of the mud,” said Harel.

David Harris

Hefete New Detention Laww9 Increase Bierties

The new Detention Law that goes into effect next month will

limit police infringement on die civil liberties of suspects.

Police Insp.-Gen. Assaf Hefetz said yesterday, during a briefing

at the Centra] District's annual summation conference.

However, given the state of police lockups, it will be difficult to

ensure suspects' rights, he added.

Under the law a person cannot be held for more than 24 hours

without being brought before a judge, instead of die current 4$
hours.

Hefetz also said that police stations will have to assume a
greater role in law enforcement, taking more responsibilities

from district offices. Itim

Suspected terrorist horse shot dead
Shortly before midnight, border policemen shot and lolled a

horse that broke through the gate of Neveh Dekalim in Gush
Katif, fearing it h3d been boobytrapped with explosives. Sappers
later checked the horse, but apparently found no explosives.

Boobytrapped donkeys have been used by terrorists in die Gaza
Strip before. Tension in the area is still high- after two suicide
bombers in Palestinian Police uniform blew themselves up pre-

maturely on Tuesday at the Netzarim junction and outside Kfar
Darom, minutes .before school buses carrying Jewish children
were to pass by. Margot Dudkevitch

Attorney-General Elyakim Rubinstein

informed the High Court of Justice yester-

day that he passed the required polygraph
examination on Tuesday.

Accordingly, Rubinstein asked the court

to drop the petition filed by the Council for

Quality Government following his earlier

refusal on principle to submit to a lie detec-

tor tesL

Justices Eliezer Goldbeig, Eliabu Mazza,
and Dalia Doraer had offered Rubinstein
two alternatives: to take the polygraph test

required of all civil servants of-his grade or
to withdraw from the committee examining
the need for polygraph testing in the Civil
Service. If he chose the second alternative, own private arrangement exempting

However, the court criticized Rubins^

for dragging out the issue. Jt^Domer1U1 UiOCCUie ISUl UIW . I-

accused the attorney-general of creating^
^

tbe justices said, all polygraph testing in the from taking the required polygraph.

Civil Service would be suspended. •
• In effect, the High Court accepted me

Rubinstein had informed the court that a argument of the Council for Qu8* 1W
team headed by retired Supreme Court jus- Government, which stated that the lac

rice Dov Levin would examine the issue and Rubinstein had not taken a polygraph before

make recommendations to the review com- entering office discriminates against outer

mittee. He had.asked the court to wait until workers in and candidates for the Civil

Levin's team made its recommendations. Service* and that without having taken tne

lygraph
, . nnt serve on the committee

test, he could not ser

evaluating th® ^ss
4f

’
_„, irf he had decided to

6
Rubinstein told* all doubt or

take the test, principled posr-

apparent suspicion interpreted as

tiSTlhave«P d̂A^outofrespect

a personal courL
"

for the prop0®* informed the

Tbe anorney-generaJ aisu
mJnenda,

court that *0 Uv'"i^ yesterday to the

tions had been submitted ye
(lum)

prime minister.

A new perspective

Interior Minister Eli Suissa (left) andAmnon Lorch, director-general ofthe East Jerusalem Development Corporation, pose at

the new lookout point opened yesterday on the Mount of Olives.

Reform
threatens

boycott over

conversion

bill

ft* MARILYN HENRY

The Reform and Conservative

movements, outraged at mis

week’s Knesset vote on dw con-

version legislation, are calIm£on

their 1,800 member congregations

in Nortii America to boycott MKs

who support the bill.

A statement this week from the

movements' 19 lay and profes-

sional leaders urged the congrega-

tions “to refrain from welcoming

as honored guests those members

of Knesset who support the con-

version bill in its final reading.

The synagogues have been

asked not to extend speaking invi-

tations to these MKs or to support

any local communal activity to

which they have been invited.

The Reform movement’s

“Consultation on Conscience," a

biannual meeting of 400 commu-

nity activists from congregations

around the US, is expected to meet

briefly with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu in

Washington on Monday.
Meretz Chairman MK Yossi

Sarid was to leave last night for

Washington to attend the meeting,

which be is scheduled to address

this afternoon.

Syria apparently boycotting

monitoring commitee
* —. ByDAWOBUPGE

Syria has apparently decided to

temporarily boycott the Grapes of

Wrath monitoring committee - the

only official body where Syrian

and Israeli delegates actually meet
face-to-face.

This transpires from the fact that

there have been no calls by Syria’s

protege, Lebanon, to convene a

meeting of die group despite two
recent incidents of reported

shelling in villages north of die

security zone by IDF and South

Lebanese Army gunners.

Reports from Lebanon said that

seven homes in Tibnit village were
damaged and one set ablaze during

heavy exchanges between
Hizbullah and the IDF and SLA on
Tuesday.
According to the reports,

Lebanon did lodge a complaint

with the monitoring group over

tbe incident but did not request a
meeting of the five-nation com-
mittee that was established to

supervise the understandings

reached at the end of Operation

Grapes of Wrath last April
There was more fighting in

Lebanon yesterday rooming when
Hizbullah gunmen fired over 30

rounds ,
at...’the. $LAs_'jng group,fo d&nissi protest over

Hadatha position in the western

sector of die zone.

There were no casualties and
IDF gunners returnedfire. Reports

from Lebanon said a house in Ayt
a-Zout village, north of the zone,

was hit by the IDF return fire.

According to the reports, a mor-

tar round crashed through the roof

of the building and exploded,

causing extensive damage while

the four people inside at tbe time

escaped unhurt.

Lebanese observers noted that in

tbe past such incidents had been

sufficient grounds for Lebanon to

call for a meeting of the monitor-

a breach by Israel of the under-

standings.

There have already been hints in

the Lebanese press that Syria does

not want to be seen to be engaged in

any dialogue with Israel- including

the monitoring group discussions -
in line with the decisions the Arab
League foreign ministers’ meeting

in Cairo earlier this week.

“It appears dial die Syrians and
Lebanese don’t feel that d»e time is

right to sit face-to-face with the

Israeli delegation and for dial rea-

son are apparently avoiding calling

for a meeting of the monitoring

group," said a Lebanese observer.

Police probe ‘Ma’ariv’

link to Bar-On Affair

"Agmon, Avi-Yitzhak give evidence
•jd*.

Ui

By RUNE MARCUS

STARRING THE CHARACTERS OF
THE ANIMATED HAGGADAH!

ThE Interactive

^ _HAqqAdAh
Ultimate

Pessah CD-ROM
New and Updated

Fully narrated text with commentaries

and Family Guide.

Loads of hteracfive games, puzzles and Juke Box of Seder songs.

Travel back in time to the Burning Bush and otherscenes from ancient Egypt

Bake your own Matzot, Ma Nishtanah Karaoke, Ten Plagues animation,

traditional recipes and much more...

Tradition and technology combine

to bring the Seder

dramatically

alive!

Hours of

family fun.

PC Magazine Top 100 CD-ROMs

\.defin^ttwnTastffVpfessrveJe^

CD-ROM...'

Suitable for MatiPC

JP PRicE $45

Syria: Netanyahu
must be reined in

A Syrian government newspaper yesterday urged the Israeli public

and the United States to “rein in” Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu as the only way to salvage Middle East peace talks. The
front-page editorial in the daily Al-Baath follows protests by Syria

and other Arab states against plans by Netanyahu’s government to

build a Jewish housing project cm Har Horoa in southeastern

Jerusalem.
_ .

•
.

In Cairo, a senior political adviser to Egyptian President Hosni

Mubarak said on Wednesday that die total coJIapse-of the Middle

East peace process is a possibility.

“A nightmare scenario would be tbe death of die peace process.- It

is a possibility," said Osama Baz. News agencies

"Flute

and

Police investigating the Bar-On
Affair will now also

examine allegations

by former Ma'ariv
journalist Erez
Rotem that the

daily’s publisher,

Ofer Nimrod i, and
his lawyer, Dan
Avi-Yitzhak, were
behind leaks to

Channel 1, police

said.

Rotem will be
summoned to give

evidence within die

next few days,

police officials said

last night. David Agmon, former
head of the Prime Minister’s
Office, and Avi-Yitzhak were
summoned to give evidence yes-
terday.

Rotem alleged that Nimrodi
pushed Avi-Yitzhak to become
attorney-general last July, to help
him in his ongoing trial in the
media wiretapping case. Rotem,
after leaving Ma'ariv under
unclear circumstances, gave evi-
dence to State Attorney Edna
Artel two weeks ago alleging that
Nimrodi and Avi-Yitzhak were
involved in irregularities.

Arbel passed on the evidence to
Dep. Cmdr. Rami Zotier, who
failed to update die investigating
team. But now police are expected
to summon Rotem, and if his evi-
dence warrants it, Nimrodi and
Avi-Yitzhak. Nimrodi and Avi-
Yitzhak have vehemently denied
all allegations and are threatening
to sue Channel 2. which first

Ofer Nimrodi (Brian Headier)

broadcast the report implicating

them. Channel 2 stands by its

story.

Rotem, said

sources, is current-

ly negotiating

employment at

Yediot Aharonot.

Ma'ariv*s bitter

rival, but this could
not be confirmed.
Ma’ariv has
claimed Rotem
gave false evidence
to police, because
he was fired from
the daily and had
scores to settle.

Meanwhile, Gabi
Boutbul, a Shas

representative and a member of
the DBA management, has filed a
complaint to Jerusalem police
over what he calls wiretapping.
Boutbul referred to a conversation
between reporter Ayala Hasson
and former Prime Minister’s
Office employee David Agsjbn,
filmed at Hasson's request. but
without the knowledge ofAgmon.
Hasson insists there is only one

video rape of the conversation,
which is in her possession, and
thus the filming is not illegal.

Boutbul, however, alleges that if
another tape is in the hands of a
third forty, Hasson has committed

'

a criminal offense.
Yoram Kashi, parliamentary

assistant to Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi, was questioned yester-
day on the Bar-On Affair; which
was revealed nearly three months
ago by Hasson. Kashi was qnes1
boned regarding phone calls made
from the Justice Ministry.

^Concert at20:30

mmm Concert"

touting airmail postage tram brad

Books, the Jerusalem Post. 21 1 E. 43id Street, Suite 601 , New York,

"NY 10017, OSA
orPOB S 1 , Jerusalem 91000, ISRAEL

Please send me _cap»es af

~ THE INTERACTIVEHAGGADAH at$45 each,

FnckwcH purahL- mTV WraWi Png fhr _
(tr iK eqmvaJent in EC check in tocaJ ourency only) or credit card details.

Visa Q EC/MCD CC No,

Diners AmEx Exp. Signature.

Name ^

and Cheese at 20:00

.v^^Dafha Pated -flute, Eleonora Ltrtzky- wofin,

\ Boazson - viola, Rorten Kory - caOo.

Bach, Haydn, and Mozart

AdmissionMS45K0

Address, _C#y.

^ ^ Next concert April 12
*.

.J; if.

/ From Mozartto Wegner Music.

fivelyevening of classical music and Jewish music.

;
Yaakov Yakhnin - Clarinet, .

•

’ ’

" ^Vr^GnBSory Kaplan - violin,

"
piano.

_Covntrjr_ -Fax.

Please list gift recipients' ernes, address and message separately.
Please allow 3-tweeks ft* delivery.

PiuaiinniiiniiBninniiiaai

'
Y,

^^Thma Amstislavsky
V/.-v*

"25 Grant SL Jerusalem,Tef: 02-5611066
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Portugal's Jorge says he wffi sue Sa Pinto
USBQteflterar)- Pjonagoac national coafo Artur Jorac said

ana^i^w wocfcto<fainga framing session last week.
/Tite ansga^w^ tfcpct apok^y and slanderous manoeuvres to

orange andfirisny ftcracs afterwards have forcad me m maw> ny
ofmy legal piwt®taiYes,

M Jor^ said, reading from a statement
WHoMses said SaPfew mined up at the UOxw training ground

where themnonTteamwee preparing fora World Cup mtalifier
against Northern Ireland last Wednesday, and struck Jorge, who fell
to tbegratfod. ". . ..

^
Theariker laser said be hadlasbed out becanse he was angry with

the coachforaying flathe had excladedlnrofiom the rational
side because ofd&qp&uny problems.
He apologpied forhh act to the country and his dob but did not

mention Joi^eiyy name.

.
Sa Pinto fcasbeeasuspended from the national team pending an

jg^have reported (hat ^wting fined ten 7

mmfaarme reach Huai Four as Efes crack
ISTANBUL (Renter) - Ponce’s vyjeurbannc produced a fight-

ing finish against Efes Pilsen of Turkey yesterday, beating the
home side 62-57 against the odds to reach European basketball's
Final Four championship.
Efes led 38-33 at the break, but foiled to respond when

VUleuibanne tinned up the pressure in the second half.
Stefanel Milan failed in their Final Foot bid when they lost the

deciding match at home 61-77 to OUmpiia Ljubljana of Slovenia,
halftime score was 31-29.
Ljubljana qualify for Final Four in Rome on April 22-24 where

*eir semifinal opponents will be Olymptakos ofGreece.
Barcelona beat Bologna 87-62 in Teamsystem Bologna to reach

the Final Four (halftime 32-45} they wiU play ViUeurbaime.

Israel clear underdogs in

Davis Cup tie v. Slovakia

NEW BOV IN TOWN - Roger Clemens of the Toronto Blue Jays makes his first start for his new team, facing the Chicago
White Sox at the Skydome in Toronto on Wednesday. (Renter)

Key pitches six strong

innings in Baltimore debut

ByHEATHBICtmr

All (he odds
-

are against Israel’s

men’s tennis team today as they

begin their Davis Gup. tie against

Slovakia in Bratislava.

Following die draw herd yester-

day at- the Danube Hotel in the

Slovak capital, Bratislava, Israel’s

top player Eyal Ran will be first

on court today (noon. Israel time)
against Slovakia's second player,

Dominik Hrbaty.

Rail’s world ranking is 143
against Hibaty’s 61.

The second rubber will be
between Noam Befir (326) and
Karol Kucera (58).

Behr.was favored by captain

Shlonio Glickstetn over Eyal
Erlich (254) who is recovering

^^^ ,Sbonider fcyyfy,
-

but the
'

switch is hardly significant.
-

The yisitois pose little threat to

the superior Slovak.team, playing

on (heir familiar clay surface and

before a home crowd.
Local tennis experts say that if

die Israelis win even one rubber it

would be considered a major sur-

prise and the tie will likely be
decided by tomorrow after the

doubles.

Appearing for Israel tomorrow
. will be Erlich and Amir Hadad
(472), in his first national appear-

ance, against the probable pair of
Jan Krosiak (77) and Kucera.
Completing the tie on Sunday in

tire reverse singles will be first

Ran against Kucera followed by
Behr and Hrbaty.

Rain is predicted over the week-
end which could work in the

Israelis’ favor if the organizers are

forced to move play indoors.

The. winnef of this tie in the

Eurc/Afncaa Zone Group I will

advance to the World Group
Qualifying Round while tire loser

will host Morocco in a survival tie

to remain in this Group I.

BALTIMORE (AP) - Jimmy Key
pitched six strong innings in his

Baltimore debut and Cal Ripken had

three hits, including a homer; as (he

Oxides defeated the Kansas City
Royals 4-2 Wednesday in their

weather-delayed opener

Key, who tinged as a free agent in

tire offseason after spending four

yeais with iheYankees, allowed no
earned runs, four hits and a walk to

improve to 7-0 in eight career open-

ing-day starts.

Randy Myere struck duj the side in

tire ninth for the save.

Ripken, playing at third base in an
opener for the first time since 19S2.

saved a run with a sparkling play,

doubled twice, homered and walked.

His previous 14 opening day sons
were at shortstop.

Following the game, Ripken signed

a contract extension that virtually

assures that he'll finish his careerwith

the Orioles- the only clubhe hasever
played foe

Brady Anderson, who has a
cracked rib, started in theleadoff spot

as Baltimore's designated hitter and
went 3-fbr-4.

Blue Jays 6, White Sox 1

In Toronto. Roger Clemens buzzed

a fastball past Frank Thomas' head in

the first, then got Albert Belle on a

double-pby grounder with the hoses

loaded to end the eighth to win his

Toronto debuL

Clemens earned his fust career vic-

tory with the Blue Jays - his other

192, along with three AL Cy Young
Awards, came in 13 years with

Boston. He pitched a tix-hta struck

out nine and walked one in the AL’s

fust complete game this season.

Benito Santhgo put Toronto ahead
3-1 in tire fourth with bis firstALhn,
a two-run homer off Wilson Alvarez.

Orlando Merced, another Blue Jays

newcomer, brokeopen tire game with

a three-run double in the seventh.

Belle, who homered, doubled and
drove in three runs Tuesday in Ins

firstgame with Chicago, was the only

White Sox batter to get beyond first

base in the first five innings.

BeBe tingled and scored on a sacri-

fice fly in fire second and doubled off

the fence in left-center in tire fourth.

NATIONALLEAGUE
Astros 4, Braves3

In Houston, a night after beating

John Smoltz, tire Houston Astros

defeated Greg Maddux, too.

Derek Bell hit a two-nm double in

a four-run third inning to lead

Houston over tire Atlanta Braves 4-3

Wednesday night, sending the

National League champions to their

fust 0-2 Stan since 1991.

Smoltz and Maddux lost their final

sarts in 1996. to tire New York

Yankees in Games 5 and 6 of tire

Wcrid Series.

Maddux,whowonfour straightNL
Cy Young Awards from 1992-95.

gave up six hits in the third, including

five in a row.
Wednesday’s NL gamfs: Montreal 4, Sl

Loobl; CtDdnnati 5, Colorado 3; Florida

4, Chicago Cuba 3; Houston 4, Atlanta 3;

Los Angeles£ PhnadripMa 1; San Diego 6,

5.

Y. Mtts 5, 12 ioaiags.

Wednesday's AL games: Baltimore 4,

Kansas Qty 2; Tbrooto 6, Chicago White
Sox 1; Minnesota 7, Detroit 6; Cleveland 9.

Oakland 7; Boston 6, Anaheim 5; NY
Yankees 16, Seattle Z.

Jerusalem (half) Marathon
comes round again Tuesday

Riceleads tihe Hornets
over Hawks 95-84

Muster, Agassi return

to Davis Cup action
LONDON (AP) - Austria’s

Thomas Musterretains to tire Davis

Cup stage this weekend for tire fust

time since storming offcourt against

Brazil last September;

'

After initially threatening to quit

Davis Cup tenms, Master is tack on
tire team which foces Croatia as it

bids to retain to tire World Group.
Meanwhile, in the World Group

quarterfinals, Andre Agassi hopes to

break out of tire worst slump of his

career as he lines up for tire US
against tire Netherlands in Newport

Beach, California.

Australia tackle the Czech
Republic . in Perth, Italy try to

counter Spain's excellence on day
by hosting their matchon an indoor

court in Ffesara, and South Africa

play Sweden in \&xja
Muster’s presence gives^Austria a

major boost in
.
Graz. He is coming

off, a. tournament victory at tire

Lipton Championships in Florida

last weekend and has strengthened

hisholdentirewodd N6.2 ranking.

Muster was-fined $8,000 after his

walk-our in Sao Paolo, where he

clainred Brazilian fans had spat,

sworn'and thrown objects at him.

and tried to bhnd hhn until minors.

The Austrian team defaulted its two

singles matches and gave Brazil a A-.

1 victory-

“If this is Davis Cup, I don’t want

anything more to do with it,” Muster

said attire time. ^PintfisquaEfied,

it doesn’t matter to me.”

But he is hade and hopes to con-

tinue his run of form over Croatian

star Goran Ivanisevic:

Muster beat fyamseyic - ranked

No. 5-in theAustralian ‘Open quar-

terfinals in January arid WKRd bint

in the final of tire Dubai Opes a

month later.

.Muster plays Sasa Hasan, 24,

cunentfy ranked 396th, in tire sec-

ond match today, while Gilbert

Schaffer opens up against

Ivanisevic.

Agassi leads tire US team against

the Netherlands after losing five

straight marches- He has won only

three matches this year and has

dropped to No. 29 in tire worid.

But tire Las \fcgan does hold a 13-

match winning streak in Davis Cup
matches.

Agassi and the resurgent Jim
Courier play singles, white Rick

Leadi andJonathan Stark team up in

doubles.

The Dutch team features Jan

Siemexink and Sjeng Schalken in

singles, and tire potent doubles pair-

ing of Jacco EJtingb and Paul

Haattaas;

American stalwarts Pete Sampras
and Kfichacl Chang arc not playing

this round becanse of scheduling

conflicts, and theDutch win be wfth-

ota Wimbtedon champion Richard

Krajicek. ;
.

Oirias Moya, who has moved up

to hfo. 8 m the worid since reaching

tire Australian Open final, leads

Spain against host Italy and plays

Omar Gaxnparese in tire opener.

Italy’s Renzo Furlan foces 12th-

ranked Albeit Costa in tire second

By HEATHER CMU
Jerusalem will yield her crowded

streets on Tuesday to some 15,000

runners competing in the fifth

Jerusalem Marathon.

Die race, now tire biggest in the

country, will comprise the21.1 kilo-

meter half-marathon (10 am), tire

4.2km mini-marathon (1020 am)
and the 2.1km popular race at

1020am.
lb avoid the inevitable traffic

snarls, the route this year has been
steered outside the downtown area

and a network of plastic lane

dividers will allow runners to share

tire roads with vehicles throughout

almost tire entire race.

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert

will be at the starting point at Teddy
Stadium from where the course will

move towards the Malha mall, Patt

Junction, Herzog Boulevard,

Ruppin Road, Nayot. Bezek Road,

Ml Herd, Ora Junction, Manhat.

MesuaJunction, BeitHalocIrem and
rearming via theZoo to tire stadium.

Any traffic interruptions should

be over by 12.30 pm.
The municipality will monitor a

traffic hotline on phone number
106.

Foreign runners, including

Morocco’s Channane Abdelhadi

and Chcbadti Mytahar; and the best

of tire local scene are expected to be
among tire 12,000 runners in tire

half-marathon.

In the last race, held two years

ago, Assaf Bimro set a new course

record of 1:09.44 while Nili

Avramski followed suit with a new
best time of 1:24.13 among the

women.
1 hope that this year will see a

winning time of 1:03-1:04,” said

race director Avraham Varon, “but

with Jerusalem's difficult terrain

and long uphills, it is unrealistic to

expea exceptional times.”The win-

ners in the various groups will

receive prizes of NIS4.500.

NIS3.000 and NlSl^OO.
Registration (02 6788320) contin-

ues until April 7.

CHARLOTTE. NC (AP) - Glen
Rice shook off the flu and scored 38
points Wednesday night, leading the

injury-plagued Charlotte Hornets to

a 95-84 victory over Atlanta that

supped the Hawks* seven-game

winning streak.

Rice, held out of practice the pre-

vious two days, led all players with

42 minutes and made 10 of 21

field-goal attempts and 16 of IS
foul shots. He scored 35 of

Charlotte's final 73 points, helping

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
»-*fcarr» 5* 18 .7SC -
x-ttemVol* 52 21 -712 ZS
Orlando 40 32 -S56 t«
Washington 37 35 J514 17
Mow Jersey 23 49 319 31
Phladespnu 21 51 232 33
Bosun 13 61 .176 42
Central Division
i-Cvcago 63 9 375
n-Oerot Si 22 399 12*
x-ABarua SO 23 -68S 13*
Chartoae 46 28 -639 17
Cleveland 38 35 328 25*
InOana 35 37 .486 28
MtoaukM 29 « .403 34
Tororto 27 47 365 37

the Hornets avoid their first three-

game skid since the first week of
December.
Ricky Pierce added 16 points and

Muggsy Bogues had 12 points and
nine assists. Charlotte, already hurt-

ing with Anthony Mason on tire

injured list and Tony Smith bothered

by a sore hamstring, got more bad
news on tire injury front when Dell

Cuny.the team's third-leadingscor-

er, limped off in the second quarter

with a strained right calf muscle.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Dhrislon

W L Pet GB
x-UMh 56 17

.
.764 -

«-Houston 49 24 371 6X
Mmnesoo 36 37 .493 10X
Dates 22 50 306 33
Denver 20 S3 374 35X
San Antonio 16 54 .250 37BEW 63 J6° 44:4

X-Seatte 50 23 385 -
x-tALatos 50 S3 MBS -
x-Portand 43 31 381 7Jf

Ph0«x 34 39 .468 18
LACappen 31 41 >J31 18V
Sacramento 29 44 .397 21
Golden State 26 46 381 23*
x- canceled ptayoQ bertfi

Elitzur

Holon
wins

women’s
hoops title

By ARYEH DEAN CQHEM

Elitzur Holon wot the national

women’s basketball league title by
beating Elitzur Ramie 69-57 in

Game 4 of the championship play-

offs in Holon last night
The Holonis thus regained the

crown from Ramie by winning the

playoff series 3-1.

Holon, led. by Mila Nikolic’s 22
points, used a 10-0 late spurt to

break a 51-51 deadlock.
Ramie's Limor Mizrahi was the

only one of the the team’s talented

backcourt trio to be on form, as

Holon dominated inside and con-

tained both Orly Grossman and
Vika Radovsky to make Ramie
cough up tire championship.

National

League soccer

back on track
By OM LEWIS

An interesting fixture lies in store

as action in tire National League
resumes this weekend following the

one-week break fra* Israel’s World

Cup march with Luxembourg.

Leaders Betar Jerusalem will

travel to Herzliya for a clash with

HapoelPetahTikva, who lie in third

place and are eager to regain second

spot and a place in Europe next sea-

son.

The Pelah Tflcvans have had their

honre match relocated after the

police refused pemrission- on safe-

ty grounds - for them to host the

match in Petah Ukva.
Petah Ukva will miss two impor-

tant players, Walid Bdir and Manor
Hassan. who are out through sus-

pension and will surely find it tough

in trying to stop tire Betaris from
gaining another victory over them
in tire current campaign. They won
the first match 3-4) at Tfeddy

Stadium.

Elsewhere, Maccabi Haifa host

Maccabi Tel Aviv in a match which

in previous seasons would have
-attracted- attention weeks-ahead of
time; but tiiis season is just another

fixture between also-rans.

Hapoel Tel Aviv host second-

placed Hapoel Beersheba, while

bottom side Hapoel Thiba are at

home to Bnei Yehuda at Unun el-

Fahm in a match which is certain to

arouse passions.
THs weekend's Nadoad League Bums (al

owdies kick offtonomm at Ufc30udessm-
*d)
ZatUrbn Holon t. Hapoel Beit Sta'aa,

Hoton; Imi RSUmhi Ledon x. Maccabi FHah
TSm, UdMD; Hapod Jerusalem x. Hapod
Hdb,1MdjrStKBam. 1530;HapodldAdv v:

Bipod BurjMw, BwalfcH Hapod KkSm x MaooU Hodya. Kbr Sava, today
16e00c Maccabi Hath % Mancdii IS Arie,

Kkyar Efam Hapod PdahlBcn «. Betar

Jniwdun, Body* 17jB (Mevfaed match);

Hapod Uta x Bod tttarf* Vnaa SAta.
•xtayl&OO.

National League

8oL Jerusalem 23
Hw.BMntwba 23
Hap. PaiaMltva 22
MlB.'RlXMfcr 23
Mae. Pfltah Tina 23
BnaiVHaxta 23
Hap.WM 23
Hap. War Sara 23
Mm.Haaa 23
HatxBdtSMran 23
Hapu Jerusalem 23
Mae. Herzfiyn 22

WertDCsdsy’S resAs: Cterdkad 96. Boston 87; Tbrooto 113, PhDaddpUa 90; Chariottc
9S, Atlanta 84; Minnesota 94, New Jersey 89; Detroit 99,San Antonio 92; Utah 118, S i

memo 87; Pboeatx 109, Hoostoo 96; LjA.Laken WLDemer85

ZaMrfenHoion 23
Hap.HUAv*/ 23
Hap.T*fea 23

w o
18 4
16 2
13 6
13 5
11 6
9 6
B 5
8 8
7 6
8 5
8 5
7 2

5 6
3 B
a a
3 1

l at
I 52
6 37
3 to
5 42
B 29
8 23
9 27
9 24
8 28
10 22
10 25
13 13
12 22
II 14
12 11

19 13

Oa DK. m
12 40 58
19 18
22 17
23 19
20 9
28 -3
24 3
25 -1

26 -

23 -1

32 -7

21 -8

39 -17 21
32 -18 18
24 -13 17
SI -38 10

SO
45
44

to
33
32
90
29
29
29
23

Macedonia upsets Ireland, Argentina
lose 2-1 to Bolivia in World Cup qualifying

Pat Rafter, who starred In

Australia’s 4-1 first-round upset of

1996 champions Fiance, plays foe-

opener against - Czech Martin

Damm,wh3c MarfcPtulippoussis, at

No. 24 AusuaEa’s highest-ranked

playes; focesJha Novak.

Sweden hopes to go cue better

than last year when it lost in foe

closest eves’ final to France but must

first overcome South Africa.

. Thomas JEnqvist, No. 7 . in foe

worid, dashes with Giant. Stafford,

while Jonas BJorianan takes on

^Lyne Ferreira onfoe first day.

Albanian players seek asylum in Spain

MADRID (AP)- Eightpfeyosanda criatfo from Albania’s national learn

SOTgfatpolitical asyhnnia SpantyesEerTby.the Interior Minisny s^d.

Tbemne, who werejat idatiified hut who are bebeved to bekmgto

Albania’s under-2i national learn, sought asylum upon arriving m Jgfoid

. ill l: i--—

:

iohnm rtw ban ntevMtWfl WOnfl

ineyaTOiiccnsrarcwuw .... i.

Ministry spokesman Adrian Guerra said the Red Cross would be looking

afterfom whife tteir portions were being processed. .

Reports earlier said many ,
of tire tmder-21 team made plans while m

Granada to seek asylnm because^ofunrest back home.

SCOKEBOARD
ieK MwWel •*, Hxrtforf 1; Ottow* 2, BtafTato 0; TBronto

^^&£ito5,CBls«yi; AxrafedBi^Sn

LONDON (AP) - Turkey sent the

Netherlands to its first loss in World Cup
qualifying, Macedonia upset Ireland and Utf
Kirsten scored three times to lead Germany
over Albania 3-2.

Poland held visiting Italy to a scoreless

draw in another of tire 12 qualifiers played in

Europe on Wednesday. There also were four

games in South America, highlighted by

Argentina’s wild 2-2 loss at Bolivia.

m Bursa, Hakan Sukur gave Turkey a 1-0

vicioty over tire visiting Dutch when he

headed in a goal seven minutes into tire sec-

ond half off a cross from Uker Yagcioglu.

Clarence Seedorf sent a Dutch penalty kick

over the crossbar with four minutes remain-

ing. The Netherlands lead Group Seven,

while TVukey are-tied for third with Wales.

The other eight second-place teams

advance to a playoff, and half of them wifi

qualify, too.

Macedonia beat visiting Ireland 3-2 in

Skopje in agame that featured the ejection of

Ireland’s Jason McAieer and Macedonia's

Mitko StojkovsJd following a late brawl.

Stojkovski converted penalty kicks for

Macedonia (3-2-1) in foe 28th and 44th min-

utcs.and Djordji Hristov scored in die 60th.

Alan McLoughtin scored in the eighth and

David Kelly in foe 79th for Ireland, (hind in

Group Eight behind Romania and

Macedonia.

In Granada, Spain, Kirsien entered tire

game in tire 62nd minute and scored in foe

63rd, 80ta and 84fo as Germany survived

three penalty locks awarded to Albania and

won 3-2.

Bledar Kola converted penalties in tire

62nd and 90th minutes, but Germany goal-

keeperAndreas Koepke stopped a penalty by

PROUD VICTOR - Striker Hakan Sukur, who scored tfre

against the Netherlands waves the Turkish flag after bis side’s 1-0

Bursa on Wednesday.

Atlin Rraklli in the 15fo.

Italy, tire Group Four leaders, played a

goalless draw against third-place Poland at

Cboxzow. England are second in the group.

In other European games. Greece beat

Bosnia 1-0 in Sarajevo and Slovenia gained

a 3-3 away to Croatia in Group One; Finland

won 2-1 in Azerbaijan in Group Three;

Scotland beat visiting Austria 2-0 through

two Kevin Gallacher goals (24, 77) in Group
Four; Bulgaria beat visiting Cyprus 4-1 in

Group Five; Yugoslavia won 2-1 in the

Czech Republic in Group Six; Romaniawon
1-0 in Ufouania in Group Eight; and Ukraine

beat visiting Northern Ireland 2-1 in Group
Nine.

In South American qualifiers, in La Paz,

Bolivia beat visiting Argentina 2-1,

Argentina fmished.with only nine men after

Nelson Vivas and Gustavo Zapata were sent

off in foe second half by Brazilian referee

Sidrak Milton Dos Samos, who added 17
minutes of injury time to account for sever-

al fights.

Marco Antonio Sandy gave Bolivia foe

lead in the seventh minute, but Nestor
Gorosito leveled forArgentina by converting
a penalty in the 33rd. Fernando Ochoaizpur
then scored three minutes into the second
half.

Paraguay moved atop foe South American
standings by beating Colombia 2-1 in

Asuncion. Deiiis Soto scored in the 87th
minute in a march that turned violent near the
aid.

With barely 10 minutes to go in the game,
Paraguayan goalie Jose Chilaverr and
Colombian striker Fausdno Asprilla were
expelled for a fistfight after referee Wilson
Souza of Brazil awarded Colombia a penal-

ty kick. -As ChOavert was leaving the field,

he was attacked by striker Victor Aristteabal,

and foe game was stopped for eight minutes.

Carlos Gamarra opened the scoring for

Paraguay in the sixth minute, Mamicio
Serna leveled through a penalty and then

Soto won it

Uruguay beat last-place Venezuela 3-1 in

Montevideo. Gonzalo de los Santos opened

foe scoring for Uruguay and Paolo Montero

matte it 2-0. Rafael CasteQin narrowed the

score for Venezuela, who have been
outscored 26-6. But three minutes later,

Matcelo Otero clinched foe match for

Uruguay.

Despite playing one man down for the sec-

ond half, Ecuador rallied to a 1-1 draw with

Peru in Lima. Peru’s Roberto Palacios

opened the scoring with a fierce shot from 20
yards in the 58th minute.AlexAguimga lev-

eled from the penalty spot in the 78th.
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Meridor attacks pay excesses Government to sell

By DAVID HARRIS

Finance Minister Dan Meridor is

to ask the cabinet this morning to

approve a series of measures
aimed at preventing public sector

salaries from exceeding Treasury

targets.

The proposals come as a result

of the Public Bodies Salaries

Report for 1995, which found dot
62 percent of public-sector bodies

paid excessive salaries.

Public-sector wages, especially

of senior management, are

increasing far too quickly,

Treasury Wages and Labor
Agreements director Yossi Kucik
said on completing the report The
public-sector wage bill totalled

NIS 24.2 billion in 1995.

Speaking yesterday before the

Knesset State Control Committee,

Finance
Meridor

Minister Dan

Meridor said the government is

gravely -concerned over the
excesses in pay, pensions, and

other unapproved benefits, which
he attributed to “the non-existence

of legislation and a lack of
enforcement."

Meridor is expected to ask' die

cabinet to approve a study of leg-

islation to stop the excesses, to be
conducted by Kucik, the Treasury

budget department, Accountant-
General Shai Talraon, government
ministries, the Civil Service

Commission, and Attorney-
General Elyakim Rubinstein.
Among the steps proposed by

Meridor are:

• Government-budgeted and state-

supported bodies considered to be
in breach of the Basic Law:
Budget (Section 29) will not
receive their full budget, or will

have grants withheld.

The establishment of a research
body to investigate salary levels in

religious councils, higher educa-

tion institutions, government com-
panies. and similar bodies.

• The creation of a claims unit,

comprising investigators and

economists, to focus inquiries

ahead of legal action.

• The setting up of an inter-minis-

terial committee to decide on the

formulation of new legislation.

The Union of Local Authorities

hasvowed to fight the plan. Union
chairman Adi Eldar yesterday

called on ministers not to support

Meridor’s proposals,, “This is sim-

ply scandalous," said Eldar. -

Of the 658 bodies referred to in

the Kucik report, 62 percent

admitted to deviations of at least

5% between salaries paid and
those the Treasury set as its annu-

al target The ratio admitting to'

such deviation in 1994 was 53%.

By DAVID HARKS

Long and winding road
Georg Magerlein waves yesterday in Tel Aviv from the cockpit of his classic Triumph, one of 25 vintage cars participating in
this year's 6,000 km. Near East Rally from Frankfurt to Amman and back. (Dam Sutmu/Ziraei Sm)

The government will reduce its

stgke in Bezeq to 52' percent

before tire end of the year, the

ministerial committee on privati-

zation decided yesterday. The
government currently holds 76%
of shares hr the telecommunica-
tions company.
The 24% will be divested

through means of flotations in

either Tel Aviv or abroad, or pos-

sibly. both, together with the sale

of share bundles.

The remaining shares in the

company are currently held by
the public (14%) and British

company Cable & Wireless

(10%).
Questions still remain as to

C&W’s final stake in the compa-
ny. The Communications
Ministry .has confirmed that

C&W and the government may
set up a controlling partnership

in Bezeq, through a jointly

owned stake in the company. It is

rumored this would comprise a
joint holding of 20% of Bezeq
shares.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu expressed his belief

during the meeting that the priva-

tization process, of Bezeq and in

genera], must be carried out as

swiftly as possible. Others in

attendance were Finance
Minister Dan Meridor,
Communications Minister Limor
Livnat, Government Companies
Authority Director-General Tzipi

Livni, Netanyahu's economic
adviser Moshe Leon, Treasury
Director-General Shmuel Slavin,

Bezeq chairman Gurion Meltzer

and Acting Director-General Avi
Hochman.
Leon has made it clear since he

entered Netanyahu's office that

he sees the sale of Bezeq as one
of the top priorities in the gov-

ernment's privatization program.
The government has just com-

pleted the sale of 17% of Israel

Chemicals Ltd for NIS 667m.
and Yozma Venture Capital Ltd
for NIS 50m. On Monday the

Knesset Finance Committee is

expected to approve the sale of

the Israel School of Tourism.

A second batch of company

also

includes El AL “*****,

srrti*- £*
Tadmor Hotel Stood

Marine Trust Ltd.,
^elBankor

Agriculture Ltd-.

Institute, Building Cmw
Israel, and Otzar Hashilton

Hamkomi Ltd.

Of these El Al is seen as one

the state’s jewels, but with con

tinuing reported losses and

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy

refusing to allow Sanmiay

flights, it is unclear whether an

appropriate buyer will be found.

The preparations for ElM s sale

should be completed within the

next two weeks, according to

Transport Ministry Director-

General Nahum Langenthai.
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New Bezeq chief named
recommended

By JUDY SIEGEL

Bezeq ’s board of directors finally

named a new director-general yes-

terday, choosing Ami Erel, a 50-
year-old electronics engineer.

During the last seven years, Erel has
headed the Idan-Ehtech Group,
which controls private companies
that supply telecommunications

products and services.

The director-general's chair has

been vacant for over a month, since

a Justice Ministry-appointed, com-
mittee ruled dial the previous nomi-
nee. lawyer Yoram Turbowicz,
would have to wait a year before

moving from the government's
Antitrust Authority to die public

telecommunications company. He
chose not to appeal the ruling.

Communications Minister Limor
Livnat, who met Erel for die first

time recently, endorsed his nomina-
tion - saying he was undoubtedly

qualified to run the country's largest

company and lead it into the new era

of competition - as did Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, who
is formally responsible for state

companies. Livnat bad been an
active promoter of Turbowicz, but

this time die decided to take a more
passive approach, accepting the

name raised by Bezeq 's board.

The nomination was welcomed by
Bezeq chairman Gurion Meltzer, it

must still be approved by the Ben-

Dror Committee on appointments to

slate comparaes.

Erel, a relative unknown,- was rec-

ommended by a committee of six

board members who were initially

presented with 19 names. They cut

die list down to four- Erel, Shimon
Alton of Scitex, Moshe Rouen of
Arutzei Zahav and Bezeq deputy

director-general Avi Hochman.
Ronen dropped out, and there was
some opposition in the

Communications Ministry to die

insider, Hochman, who has been act-

ing director-general since die ruling

on Turbowicz.

According to Bezeq, Erel garnered

much experience at Idan-ELitech in

die telecommunications field; he
established Elitech Speaking
Systems, a company competing in

the market of deigning, operating

and maintaining business communi-
cations systems and switchboards, as

well as Adir, which provides phone,

fax and dialling card services

between Israel and other countries.

He was previously deputy market-

ing manager ofTelrad fra* five years.
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TA bombing caused
cell phone collapse

The Communications Ministry said yesterday that Pelephone's cel-

lular phone service “collapsed for a short time" after the Apropo cafe

bomb blast in Tel Aviv two weeks ago, due to the large number of

phone calls.

The ministry investigated the functioning and quality of service of

Bezeq, Cellcom and Pelephone in the wake of the tragedy.
* Ministry spokeswoman Ayala Bar at first would only say that the

problem occurred in "one"of the two cellular phone companies, but

after hearing protests from Cellcom - whose infrastructure stood up
to the demand - it was decided to name Pelephone.
Pelephone spokeswoman Ayelet Gradman said the bomb blast trig-

gered "unprecedented use**of its cell phones, especially because the

security and rescue forces use Pelephone as do many local and for-

eign journalists. Despite this heavy use, she said, "Pelephone is

proud that our communications system withstood it” J.S.
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Gordon defends IDF Immigrant policy

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

Defending the IDF’s role in

absorbing Ethiopians, Jewish
Agency Aliya Department head Uri
Gordon yesterday said the army
does "a great deal, and successfully,

in handling immigrants and espe-

cially Ethiopian immigrants, includ-

ing preparation before induction,

during their service and afterwards.*’

Gordon said the outcry over the

mistreatment of CpL Avi Asemare
by an IDF officer and the severe crit-

icism of the army that followed had
led him to react

“Any commission of inquiry
established in the wake of tire inci-

dent will conclude that tire IDF does
not neglect Ethiopian soldiers, and
we must not reach conclusions based
on isolated, exceptional cases - seri-

ous as they may be - regarding tire

IDFs work as a whole," be said.

“There is no racism in the IDF, and
these cases do not represent a phe-
nomenon but are isolated aberrations
which must be condemned, but we
must not stain tire entire IDE Every
racist statement is disturbing and
angers us, but there is no racist

spproach in tire IDF, and we must
not exploit this unfortunate incident
and attribute it to tire IDF in gener-
al.'' said Gordon in a statement

“The matter of this officer must be

.

said: “But we must not focus on tire

'pumshmenL' We must look for tire

root of tire problem and find the

proper answers. All of us, including

tire IDF, must show greater sensitiv-

ity regarding treatment of immi-
grants, especially Ethiopian immi-
grants.”
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